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City Council Determines 
Area Sought For Annexation 

The City Council has deter- 

- mined the area it believes it can 

annex and may plan a referen- 

dum at its next meeting, Mon., 

June 10. The City Manager, 

Kathryn Derrickson, will report 

a poll she is to make of votes 

in the area. 

Already, the Council, prepared 

with an assessment list of pro- 

perty owners in the considered 

area, had believed a referendum 

for annexation could pass easily. 
The region sought is as fol- 

lows: From Delaware 14 south 

between the lanes of U.S. 13 

to Porter Street. Properties in- 

cluded here would include 

Swain’s Hotel, a diner, the resi- 
dence of Viola Clendaniel, and 

vacant lots belonging to others. 
The remainder of the area 

sought is on the eastern side of 

the northbound lane of U.S. 13. 

Three Faculty 
Members Retire 

Three University of Delaware 

faculty members are retiring at 

the close of the 1967-68 academ- 

ic year after long careers as 

professional educators. 

Their university service totals 

more than 68 years, but their 

service to the teaching profes- 

sion is considerably longer. 

Ending their university careers 

are Donald MacCreary, research 

professor in the College of Agri- 

cultural Sciences, 

  

gineering graphics, 21 years, and 

Mrs. Magdelene R. Teufel, asso- 

ciate professor in the College of 

Home Economics, nine years. 

Professor Zozzora _ postponed 
his vetirement a full year at the 

request of the College of Engin- | 

  
  

Crossing U.S. 13 by Porter Street, 

one could then proceed south- 

ward contacting the properties 
of Max Corder, the trailer of C. 

F. Callaway, Clallis-Thompson, 
Inc., Ace Manufacturing Com- 

pany, and New Era Shirt Cor- 

poration, formerly Harrington 

Shirt Corporation. 

The City has received assur- 
ance these latter properties 

would vote for annexation since 

they would be connected to sew- 

er and large wiater mains. 
Once the area is annexed, the 

territory will then adjoin city   

property which can be annexed 
by resolution. 

This land includes the site of 

the present sewlage-disposal plant 

and some 80 acres, 56 of which 
are woodland, curving along a 

prong of Brown’s Branch to the! 

east where it turns to Delaware 

14 near Hollywood Cemetery. 

The land was purchased as 
part of a communitywide sewer 

improvement project, construc- 

tion of which is awaiting ap- 

proval by the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Administra- 

tion. 

  

City Votes 
And Seeks 

police force. and seeks more pa- 

trolmen. 

The City Council, meeting 

Monday evening, heard Chief of 

Police Franklin Rogers make the 

recommendations after he had 

turned in a report requested at 
a recent meeting. 

The police force, in addition to 

the chief, has a full-time patrol- 

man, Alexander Sharon, and a 

part-time one, Charles Stump. 
Frederick Taylor, a full-time pa- 

trolmam, has resigned to work for 

a construction firm. 
The plan was to dispense with 

a part-time chore, and add two 
full-time patrolmen. The Council 

38 years; | was assured the City would have 

Frank Zozzora, professor of en-|around-the-clock police protec- 

tion. It was believed the addi- 

tions, one of which would be 

Taylor's replacement, would not 
result in an appreciable cost of 

operating the force. 

  

cering so that courses in his (CO of (C, Members 
specialty could be offered. Stu-| 

dents from all branches of en- 

gineering have taken his cours-’ 
es in engineering graphics. 

Since joining the university in 

1930, Professor MacCreary has 

done extensive research in mos- 

quito, tick and horse fly control 
and played an important role in 

distribution of information to 

farmers as extension entomolc- 
gist. He also participated in early 

research with toxaphene, which 
has become a million-dollar pro- 

duct in the cotton industry. 
The author of more than 100 

pamphlets and bulletins, he re- 

ceived his bachelor’s degree from 
Towa Wesleyan College and his 
master’s degree from the Uni- 

versity of Maryland. 
During his years at the uni- 

versity, MacCreary has served as 

editor of “Late News,” a weekly 
newsletter dealing with problem 

insects and their control. He also 
has been acting head of the de- 

partment of entomology and ap- 
plied ecology, assistant to the di- 

rector of the Agricultural Ex- 
periment Station, and a member 

of the University Council, the 

Personnel Policy Committee and 

the Publications Committee. 
Zozzora has been professor of 

engineering graphics at the uni- 

versity since 1947. A graduate of 

Yale University and Carnegie In- 

stitute of Technology, he was 

the recipient of a Founders 
Scholarship and a Carnegie Me- 

dal Award. 
Professor Zozzora has taught 

at the University of Idaho, the 

University of Wisconsin, Penn- 
sylvania State University, Lafa- 

yette College, Purdue University 
and Carnegie Tech. In addition 

he has organized design classes 

(Continued on Page 8)   

To Receive 
By-Laws 
Members of the Chamber of 

Commerce will receive copies of 
the group’s by-laws, it was decid- 

ed Tuesday at a meeting at The 

Bridle Bit. 
The laws, formulated last year 

and published recently, are the 
first compiled in some 20 years. 

At the meeting, over which 

Vice President David Jones pre- 
sided in the absence of Presi- 
dnt Joseph Madenspacher, the 
following action took place. 

Suggested Christmas Commit- 

tee consider offer to purchase 
old Christmas decorations. 

Approved co-operation of 

Chamber of Commerce and Jun- 
ior Chamber of Commerce on 

program for Yuletide season. 
Motioned to appoint commit- 

tee to obtain physician for the 
community. 

@® 

Harrington Man 
Hurt in Collision 

A Harrington man is still at 

Delaware Division, Wilmington, 

for observation of injuries suf- 
fered Sunday night in a two-car 
collision at Concord Ave. and 

Broom St., Wilmington. 
Police said the injured miamn, 

61-year-old Ambrose Lee, was 
driving one of the cars. The oth- 

er car in the 7:30 p.m. accident 
was driven by Mary D. E. Mar- 

coni, 54, of 2715 West St., Wil- 

mington. 
She was released from the 

same hospital after treatment for 

a heady injury. Lee sustained 

fractures of five ribs. 

  

  

40 Hours For Police 
More 

The City of Harrington advo- 
cates 40 hours per week for its | 

vd 

Patrolmen 
Answering a councilman, Chief 

Rogers replied he hoped the 

police would receive the same 

salary for 40 hours as they would 

for 48 hours but there was no 
reaction. 

In other business, the Coun- 
cil: : 

Heard W. L. Fritz, engineer 

for Kent County, and William 
McCabe, county sanitarian, tell 

the Council they would check 

with the Levy Court Tuesday 

about the City’s using the county 
dump northeast of town. 

The City has been told it must 

cover its dump northwest of 
town with dirt daily beginning 
July 1, by the State Water and |: 

Air Pollution Control Commis- 
sion. 

Grover Brown, city solicitor, 
told the Council he had sent let- 

ters to local property owners de- 

manding removal of junk cars 

under an ordinance. 

Agreed to permit Senior Citi- 

zens, headquarters of which are 

in the Harrington New Century 

Club Building on. Dormtn Street, 

erect a sign to prohibit private 
parking at times when buses are 
parking. 

City Manager Xathryn Der: 

rickson is to warn Mrs. Dorothy 

Price she cannot move a build- 
ing on a Milby Street lot, near 
the city limits, without a permit. 

Furthermore, she is to be warned 
she cannot remodel a building, 

moved onto the same lot re- 

cently without a permit, ‘without 
another permit. The city solici- 

tor declared “no building may 
be moved into or in the city 
without a permit.” Mrs. Price has 
said she will improve the build- 
ing moved onto the lot. 

Mayor Fulton J. Downing, who 
has been under treatment for a 

heart ailment, presided at the 
Council meeting an hour after 

which Burton Satterfield, the 
vice mayor, presided. 

Walls to Attend 
111-A Conference 
At Scout Res. 

Bill Walls, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

William J. Walls, Harrington, 

was one of the four Scouts se- 
lected from the Nentego Lodge 
20, Order of the Arrow, Del-Mar- 

Va Council, to attend the Area 
III-A Conference to be held 

June 14; 15, and 16 at the Del- 
mont Scout Reservation, Green 

Liane, Pa. The Order of the Ar- 
row is composed of Honor Scout 
Campers, and this conference re- 
presents the coming together of 

scouts from eight scout councils. 

Bill is the holder of the Eagle 
Award with the Bronze Palm in 

Scouting and is a member of 

Troop 108, Camden-Wyoming. 

  

  

  

But 
Three children were burned to 

death, but five other persons es- 
caped by leaping from the second 

floor in a fire which reduced a 
home to ashes at Slaughter Neck 

Monday. 

Deputy State Fire Marshall G. 

Edward Wyatt identified the vie- 

tims as Franklin L .Biddle, 13; 
Joanna Spence, 4, and Mary- 

Catherine Louise Hannum, 4. 

Those whos escaped are Mr. 

and Mrs. Edward Cann, grand- 

parents of Franklin Biddle and 

MaryCatherine Louise Hannum; 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sheridan, 

and Ladonna Lynn Sheridan, in- 
fant daughter of the Sheridans. 

Mrs. Sheridan was identified as 

the mother of the Biddle boy and 
the Hannum girl. 

Wylatt said Joanna Spence was 

visiting the home, was to have 
returned to her home in Dover, 

Wednesday, but her mother had 

decided to let her stay on long- 
er. 

The two-story frame structure 
is a tenant home on the Joseph 

Penuel property of Slaughter 
Beach. 

All eight were asleep when 

Cann was awakened shortly af- 

ter midnight Monday by the 

smell of smoke, Wyatt said. The 
fire marshal said Cann attempted 

to go down the steps, but was 

driven back by the heat. 

The 64-year-old Cann said he 

shouted to awaken the rest of 

the household, then crawled out 
on the porch roof, from where he 

leaped to the ground. His 55- 

year-old wife, who followed him, 
broke her leg in the jump. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan also 
leaped, Mrs. Sheridan with the 

infant in her arms. When they 

realized the other children were 

still inside, they called neighbors 

and attempted to go back inside, 

but it was impossible, Wyatt 

Slaughter Neck, Milton and 

Milford firemen responded, but 

Wyatt said the fire, fanned by 
winds, was out of control. He 

said a first floor oil heater is the 

COMING EVENTS 
Ice Cream: Festival, June 8, 

starts 4:30 at Burrsville Commii- 

nity House, sponsored by Union 

Church. Chicken salad and hot 
dog platters. : 

Trinity Church-wide “SALE” 
June 15, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Baked 

foods, salads, rummage, second- 
hand items, cake and homemade 

ice cream on church lot. 

  

Three Children Killed, 
Five Flee Home Fire 

probable cause of the blaze. 
Services for  MaryCatherine 

Louise Hannum were held Wed- 

nesday morning in the Berry 
Funeral Home, Milford. Inter- 

ment was in Odd Fellows Ceme- 
tery. 

Bowers Beach GI 
Dies In War 

Pfc. Clifton Cubbage, 20, of 

Bowers Beach, died in Vietnam 

May 16 of shrapnel wounds suf- 
fered in action. 

The exact location of his death 

could not be learned. 

. Pvt. Cubbage, Delaware’s 58th 
Vietnam fatality, was the son 
of Mrs. Kathryn Cubbage of 

Bowers Beach. 

He had been stationed in Viet- 
mamiless than a month. He had 

  

been in the Army since Novem- . 

ber, receiving basic training at 

Ft. Bragg, N. C, and Ft. Polk, 
La. He attended Caesar Rodney 

High School, Camden-Wyoming. 

In addition to his mother, he is 

survived by two brothers, Wil- 

liam H. Jr. of Felton and James 
A. of Frederica, and four sisters, 

Mrs. Katheryn Crawford, of Do- 

ver, Miss Elizabeth Cubbage, at 
home, Mrs. Edna Mae Greek, of 

Magnolia, and Mrs. Dorothy M. 
Galipo, of Frederica. 

Military services were held 

Sunday afternoon at 1 in the 
Berry Funeral Home, Felton. In- 

terment was in Mt. Olive Ceme- 
tery, near Sandtown. 

Bishop Lord 
Appoints Ministers 
To Local Churches 

At the conclusion of the Penin- 

sula Annual Conference of the 

United Methodist Church, held 
in Saint Mark’s Church in East- 

Lord read the list of appshdl 

ton, Md.; Bishop John Wesley 

Lord read the list of appoint- 
ments of the ministers to serve 

churches throughout the state of 

Delaware and the Eastern Shore 
of Maryland. 

Each year the Bishop and his 

cabinet of District Superintend- 
ents plan assignments of minis- 

ters to the local churches. In the 

United Methodist Church a min- 

ister can be moved each year or 
reassigned to the church he has 

served. The local churches usual- 

ly appoint a Patoral Relations 

(Continued on Page 8) 

  

  
  

Comprehensive Development Plan 

Ready for Publication on City 
(Continued from last Week) 

INSTALLMENT X 

Neighborhood Analysis (Cont.) 

The City should publish a list 

of recommended home improve- 

ments which would not affect 

the assessed valuation of one’s 

property. These home improve- 

ments are generally those which 
are commonly required, and it 

would be to Harrington's advan- 

taged if it were to make this list 

available to its citizens during 

the Spring Cleanup Campaign. A 
list of these improvements may 
be found in the Preliminary Re- 
port on Housing which was made 
available to the local Planning 

Commission on May 2, 1967. 
The Planning Commission 

should also recommend to the 

Mayor and Council that it ap- 

point a study committee on 
building quality. This committee 

should be composed of Council 
members as well as private ci- 

tizens, such as bankers, realtors, |. 
and voluntary firemen. Such a 

committee could be charged with 
the responsibility of identifying 
unsound structures and recom- 

mending local codes to elimin- 

ate and up-grade the quality of 

structures. The committee, as one 
of its charges, might also inves- 

tigate the availability of govern- 

ment aid, such as FHA loans, ur- 
ban renewal ,publie housing, gos 

enforcement, demolition, 

other applicable programs Hi 
are designed to uplift the con- 

ditions which presently exist in 

many areas in Harrintgon. 
Implications of Ownership and 

Housing Quality 

The high proportion of rental 

units found in Harrington may 

be one of the factors responsible 
for structural deterioration in the 

City. Based on this assumption, 

the City should strive to encour- 
age the homeowner to settle in 

are needed and perhaps new gar- 

den type apartments should be 

developed. Conversion of large 

older homes to rental property, 
if carefully done, can uplift the 

quality of some of these struc- 
tures. 

Additionally, the City may want 
to create a local housing authori-¢ 

  

    

ty. This authority could purchase 
homes with federal funds, reha- 

bilitate them, and use them as 
housing accommodations for the 

low income families in the City. 
The local housing authority may 

want to avail itself of the Fed- 
eral “turnkey” method for pro- 

viding public housing. This ap- 

proach permits a private develop- 
er working with the housing 

authority te build for low-income 
families and then sell the devel- 

opment to the Housing Authori- 

ty. 
As land vaules continue to in- 

crease in the Dover area, people 

will look for home locations in 

urban areas outside the Greater 

Dover Area. Since Harrington is 

within easy commuting distance 
of Dover, the City has a good 

chance to attract these home 

buyers, although considerable 
competition can be expected 

from communities such as Smyr- 
ne and Milford. 

Harrington’s Economy 

It has been previously stated 

that the railroad played a key 
role in Harrington's early growth. 

With the advent of the hard sur- 
faced roads rail traffic declined 

and, with this, its importance to 

the City’s economy. However, the 
railroad still remains as a poten- 

tial economic growth factor 
should this form of transporta- 

tion once again come into the 

forefront. = 
Harrington has both a season- 

al and year round economy. Har- 
ness racing is an example of a 

seasonal industry. New track fa- 
cilities and grandstands are un- 

der construction and when com- 

pleted should attract more visit- 

ors into Harrington. The State 
Fairgrounds is also situated near 

Harrington and provides seasomal 

employment. 

Harrington should capitalize on 
these two attractions. A high 

grade motel and restaurant are 

needed in the vicinity to cater to 
the out-of-town people. In addi- 

tion, part of the Fairgrounds 

could be used as a museum dis- 
playing antique farm equipment. 

The Fair might also be expand- 
ed to include exhibits from some 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Peterson Tells Local Republicans 

Why He Seeks Gov’s Nomination 
Russell W. Peterson stressed 

four reasons why he seeks the 

nomination for governor Thurs- 

day night, May 23. \ 
Speaking at a covered-dish 

supper of the Lower Kent Coun- 
ty Republican Club, at the New 

Century Club, he checked the 

reasons as follows: 

1. He is concerned with the 

problems plaguing the state. 

2. He believes he can solve 

these problems, and adds the key   

to the solution is to get many: 

persons involved so a cross-sec- 
tion can be represented. 

3. He believes it is important 

to return to basic standards such 
as truth, honor, and dignity, and 

adds these call for leadership. 

4. Too many persons are on 

the right or on the left instead 

of considering what is right and 

what is wrong. 
Turning to what he termed 

the problems of the community, 

  

Mrs. Viola 

Mrs. Viola J. Thistlewood, 82, 

of Houston, died in Milford Me- 
morial Hospital Saturday after 

a long illness. 

She was the widow of Merrill 

Thistlewood, who died in 1955, 

and was a member of the Hous- 

  

Chicken Festival 
‘Little Chicks’ 
To Vie June 13 

A dozen “little chicks” 

grace the stage of the Roseland 
Theatre in Onancock, Va., on 

Thursday afternoon, June 13, the 
first day of the 21st annual Del- 

marva Chicken Festival. These 
pre-schoolers will be competing 

for the title of Little Delmarva 
Poultry Princess . The contest 

starts at 1 p.m. on that date. 

In addition to the title these 

little girls will be vying for a 

$100 savings bond or a $50 sav- 

ings bond for runner-up. 

The appearance in a chicken 

costume is a new twist to this 

contest and should lend excite- 
ment and appeal. These mini- 

sized glamour girls will also ap- 

pear in party dresses and will 

recite nursery rhymes. 

Contestants in this Little Del- 

marva Poultry Princess Pageant 

have been chosen to represent 
their home communities either 

through local contests or by indi- 
vidual selection. 

Those participating are: Judy 
Lynn Cordrey, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert Cordrey, repre- 

senting Bridgeville; Ann Renee 
Hickman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert C. Hickman, repre- 

senting Chincoteague, Va.; Susan 

Maria Wilson, daughter "of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan Wilson, represent- 

ing Federalsburg, Md.; Sharon 

Lynne Smith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edw. G. Smith, repre- 

senting Fruitland, Md.; Kimberly 

Dawne Eye, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. John L. Eye, representing 
Georgetown; Lisa Joan Ham- 

stead, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Warren Hamstead, representing 

Greenwood; Brenda Sue Reed, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Reed, representing Greensboro, 
Mgd.; Denise Irene Andrews, 

daughter of Mrs. Patricia An- 

drews, representing Harrington; 

Lisa Kim Harris, daughter of 

Mrs. Carolyn Harris, represent- 

ing Laurel; Darlene Crystal 

Muthe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. John Crystal Muthe, repre- 

senting Lewes; Lori Anne Dor- 
man, daughter of Mrs. Lorraine 

B. Dorman, representing Poco- 
moke City, Md., and Diane Ball, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Ball, representing Seaford. 
  

Triple-A : Banquet 
Planned June 13 

Dr. George M. Worrilow, vice 
president for university relations 
at ‘the University of Delaware, 

will be the main speaker at a 

ceremony to honor Delaware 
farmers who administered the 
“Triple-A” programs of the thir- 
ties. 

The banquet will be held at 
6:30 pm., June 13, in the Capital 

Grange Hall, Dover, according to 
Paul B. Hastings, Georgetown, 

chairman of the commemorative 

committee and head of the Dela- 
ware Agriculture Stabilization 

and Conservation Committee. 

Other members of the planning 
committee include William H. 

Brady, Newark; David H. Wood- 
wiard, Middletown; Lister V. Hall, 

Jr., Dover; and Donald W. 
Campbell, Georgetown. All are 

on the Delaware ASCS staff. 

More than 40 Delaware farm- 

ers and citizens will receive cita- 

tions of recognition at the ban- 
quet. They serve at state and 

county levels during the Triple-A 
period from 1933 to 1940. 

According to Hastings, the 

ceremony will hold special signi- 
ficance for Delaware. “Our flar- 
mers had their backs to the wall 

in 1933; prices for hogs, corn, 

cattle, wheat and dairy products 

(Continued on Page 5)   

will po 

  

Thistlewood, 
Houston Correspondent, Dies 

ton Methodist Church. 

She is survived by a son, 
George B., Houston; three daugh- 

ters, Mrs. Emory Webb, Houston, 
Mrs. John B. Kennedy, Bear, and 

Mrs, Paul Greenlee, Milford; 

nine grandchildren, and 10 great- 

grandchildren. 

Services were held Tuesday 
afternoon at the Berry Funeral 
Home, Milford, with interment 

in Hollywood Cemetery, 

rington. 

Mrs. Thistlewood was a cor- 
respondent for area newspapers 

for many years. 
  

Voting Laws 
Changed 

You can cast a ballot for your 
presidential choice come Novem- | 

ber even though you have only 

been a resident of Delaware for 

ninety days. 

This change in the voting laws 
was announced by the election 

commissioner last wek. Previous- 

ly the law required a one year 

residence. All other registration 

requirements must be met in or- 

der to qualify according to Sen- 

ate Bill 174. 
Complete details have not been 

fianlized but George Cripps, elec- 

tion commissioner, said there 

would be one central polling 
place in each county to handle 

this vote. It is anticipated that 
these central locations will be in 
the three county departments of 
elections’ offices. 

Additional information will be 
published well in advance of sta- 

tutory registration days said the 
commissioner. 
  

Select. Junior 
Broiler Winners 

A Kent County 4-Hers has 

been named winner of the 1968 
Junior Broiler competition at the 

Delaware State Fairgrounds, 

Harrington. 

Kathleen Wiebel, 14, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wiebel, 

Hartly, took first prize with sev- 

en birds weighing a total of 
33.256 pounds — an average of 

4.95 pounds per bird. 
Miss Wiebel, a member of the 

White Oaks 4-H Club, Hartly, 
hias entered the Junior Broiler 

contest for the past five years. 
In addition to placing fourth last 

year, she has finished sixth, ele- 
venth and sixteenth. Her per- 

sistence finally paid off as she 

was awarded first place trophy 
and a $25 prize from Delaware 
Poultry Improvement Association 

president Curtis Marker. 

Second place and $20 wias 
awarded to Mike Baker, a 

Greenwood 4-H’er. Carl Dono- 
phan, a Magnolia FFA member 
was awarded a $15 third prize 

while Joanne Lane, a Newark 
4-H’er took fourth place and $10. 

Fifth through tenth place win- 

ners include Francis Stafford 
and Janice Clymer, Newark 4- 

Hers; Eugene Bullen, a Middle- 
town FFA member; Kevin Bak- 

er, a Greenwood 4-H’er; Joyce 
Moore, Bear 4-H’er; and John 

Vanderwende, Bridgeville 4-H’er. 
Each youngster took home $7.50 
in prize money. 

Eleventh through twentieth 
place winners were George Bak- 
er, Midletown 4-Her; Brit Wix, 

Harrington FFA member; Wood- 
side 4-H’er, Cheryl Warren; Bill 

Downes, Lewes FFA; Richard 
Larimore, Harrington FFA; Joey 

Jones, Townsend FFA; Margaret 

Thomas, * Marydel 4-Her; Greg- 
ory Warren, Woodside 4-H’er; 

Georgetown 4-H’er, Vicky God- 

win, and Smyrna 4-H’er, Linda 
Bergman. Each received a $5 
prize. 

The contest began on March 22 

when, contestants were each giv- 
en 50 baby chicks to grow to mia- 
turity. Birds were fed and cared 
for by the youngsters through 

May 15 when the seven best 
broilers from each flock were 

sent to Harrington for competi- 
tion. 

Birds were leg banded for id- 

entification and dressed by a 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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! Peterson listed them as follows: 

i Education 

2. Increasing crime rate 

3. Civil unrest 

SHOP and SWAP | 

Talking on education, the for- 
mer resident of Wisconsin said ia 

we needed education for all; it 
helped eliminate social problems. 

He was concerned with the aver- 
age student, and eased off into 

the state’s finances. » 

He complained Delaware was 

not getting enough for its tax 
dollar; the state was in a fin-. 
ancial mess. Delaware was one 

of the wealthiest states and had 

one of the highest debts. 

Peterson warned the crime rate 
was up almost nine times as fast, 
in proportion, as the population 
increase. “People are afraid to 

go out on the streets at nights,” 
he complain. 

pS 

“During the last 
15 years, we have done little but : 
what must be done. We need 

more police, better pay for them, 

and better training,” he advised.   The gubernatorial aspirant be- 

lieved civil unrest was ‘the most 
Thor- J Series problem in our country.” 

It is threatening our nation and 

is tied in with the waa 

crime rate, he added. Continuing, 
he felt it nescessary for law-en- 

and to cope effectively with riot- 

the causes of increasing crime 

and civil unrest. 

tion of civil unrest, at least: 

spect by “going to work one 
morning at 8 o'clock and going to 

work the next day at 8 o'clock. 

Respect others and stop hating. 
How do you get it 

Dortunities, 

training.” 

Put your hand up, not out, he 

advised. He quoted the Rev. Leon 

Sullivan, of Philadelphia, who 

has played a prominent part in 

training persons for work in 

' Peterson advariced this solu- 

The young can develop self re- 

With your own energy, more op-. 

better jobs, better- ah g 

forcement officials to “go to bat” 

ing. He said we do not poi gh 

many cities. “Give a man a fish 
one day, and you will have to 

give him another the next, but 

teach him to fish and he will 
take care of himsel 

Concluding, Peterson believed 
the key thing required, to solve 
these problems, is leadership and 

thought he could provide it. 

Rep. R. H. Quillen presided at 
the dinner, 

son’s staff prtsent was Ronnie 

Waller, formerly of Laurel, for- 

merly an All-American on the 
University of Maryland football 
team, a former player on the 
Los Angeles Rams, and now man- 
ager of a team in Harrisburg, 
Pa. He has also been active in rh 
sports circles around Wilming- 

ton. 

  

Paraplegic To 
Swim Delaware 
Bay Today 

Harry E. Hinken, the power- 

ful paraplegic swimmer from 

Wiashington, D. C., who almost 

conquered the English channel 

last year, is back in Rehoboth 
Beach, a 
other attempt at that body; of 
water. 

Hinken says he is determined 

the Rehoboth Beach Chamber of 
Commerce this week that in or- 

der to build up strength, he will 
attempt to swim Delaware Bay 
on Fri, May 31. 

Hinken, his wife and two chil- 

dren have enlisted the services 
of Don Smith, Lancaster, Pa., 
boatman, who docks his fishing 
vessel in Lewes. Smith will ac- 
company Hinken when he sets 

out from Cape Henlopen Shots : 
Park at 5 am. Friday, for the 
attempt to make land at Cape 

May Point, N. J., 8 or 10 hours 
later. 

Smith has figured out the tide 
and says Hinken may be carried 

Among the members of Peter- 

BY 

to be the first paraplegic ever 

to swim the channel. He told 

£3 

north on Delaware Bay for six 
or seven miles before the tide 
changes and the sweep in the 
other direction begins. ; 

All the while he will be swim- 

ming forward, taking nourish- 
ment from a tube as he did on 
the channel try. 

Hinken believes he could have 
completed the job last summer 

from France to England, but sea- 

a big dose of oil which made him 
ill, turned the tables on him. 

Washington, D. C,, Hinken is an 
infantile paralysis victim who 
refused to accept the handicap 

placed upon him. He swims all 
year long and has developed a 
powerful physique, all but his 

crippled legs which just float   (Continued on kage 5) 

A successful insurance man i 

weed barriers and an intake of 

7 : 
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Summertime is a time for 
kids. School is out. The beaches 

~ and the pools- are open. It's a 

time for baseball games, camp- 

ing trips, backyard barbecues 

and popsicles. Or maybe it’s just 
kicking off your shoes and walk- 
ing barefoot in the grass. It may 

even be a, time to play in that 

favorite treehouse. 
But for thousands of under- 

privileged kids from the tene- 
ment districts of New York City, 

summertime can be anything but 
exciting. For these youngsters, 

there are no beaches, pools, parks 
or playgrounds. Their playground 

is the netrest open stretch of 
~~ concrete, and almost always this 

~ is the city street. For many, 

there are no fathers to take them 

on family outings. Nor is there 

pocket money to buy the ice 

cream cones that provide mo- 

mentary escape from the heat. 
~~ We in Harrington have an op- 
portunity to change summertime 

boredom into sumertime fun and 

adventure for some of these un- 
derprivileged kids. Our commu- 

Award of the 1968 Junior Broil- 

er Program. Kathleen Wiebel, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Wiebel, Hartly, raised the win- 
ning oer to average 4 3/4 

pounds. Kathleen is a 5th year 4- 

Her and has been in the contest 

as many years. Also, in the top 

twenty winning circle were: 
Mike Baker, 2nd place and his 

brother, Kevin Baker in 8th 

place from Peach Blossoms; 

Cheryl Warren, 13th and her 

brother, Greg, in 18th from 

Woodside Emeralds; Margaret 

Thomas, 17th from Westville; and 
Linda Bergman in 20th from Fox 

Hall. One hundred and nine 4-H 

and FFA members participated. 

Kent County 4-H’er's are pre- 

paring for three events on June 

8th. The State Reddy’s Food Con- 

test will find sixteen Kent 4- 

Hers preparing and displaying 
their food dishes. They'll compete 

in a field of 68 4-Hers from 

throughout Delaware. This event 

is co-sponsored by the Delmarva 
Power and Light Company, Del- 

aware Electric Company and the   
nity is a friendly town partici- 

pant in the Fresh Air Fund's pro- 
gram of providing free summer 

~ vacations to needy New York 

~ children. The due dates for the 

children to arrive are July 10, 

July 24, and August 7. 

If you would like to open your 

heart and home to one of these 
youngsters or would like more 

information about the Fresh Air 
Fund, please call Mrs. J. Shock- 

ley (422-5339) or Mrs. H. Ken- 

ton (422-7240). Remember, sum- 
mertime is a fie for kids. 

Uf Local Interest 
Mrs. William Hearn 

4 Mr and Mrs. Kenny Workman, 

of West Chester, Pa., spent Mon- 
iF day with his endparents Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Workman. 

Mrs. Wayne Leinsz and family 

of Oxford, Md., spent a day last 
week with Mrs. Margaret Saun- 

~ ders and Mrs. Oscar Gillette. 
Mrs. Edith Shockley is on the 

  

Mr .and Mrs. C. Tharp Harring- 

~~ ton and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
@ [Peck spent the weekend in Bal- 

5 ‘timore. 

~ Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schiff 

spent Sunday with their son, Mr. 

and Mrs. James Schiff, in Cam- 
‘bridge, Md. 

~~ The Rev. John E. Jones and 

the Rev. William J. Garrett, at- 
tended the Peninsula Conference 

of the United Methodist Church 
at Easton last week and return- 

~ edto their respective pulpits on 

: Sunday. 
Kitty L. Burgess, of the Jeffer- 

~ son Hospital School of Nursing 
returned home this weekend to 
spend a months’ vacation with 
her mother, Mrs. Louise Burgess. 

Mrs. J. E. Hearn, of Lincoln, 

was the dinner guest of Mr. and 
~ Mrs. William Hearn and daugh- 

ter on Friday. The occasion was 
~ the celebration of her birthday, 

~ Friday, and her granddaughter’s 
on Monday. 
Mrs. William W. Sharp attend- 

ed the annual Alumni luncheon 

at Wesley College, Dover, on Sa- 

turday. 
The three youth choirs of As- 

bury Church, Chancel, Crusader 
and Cherub, gave their final re- 

ital for the year on Sunday night 

- when awards were given to all 

members according to their years. 

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Gil-] 
lette and daughter, of Ft. Meade, 

Md., spent a few days last week 

with Mrs. Oscar Gillette, Mrs. 
~ Margaret Saunders and Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Gillette. 
~~ Dr. and Mrs. Hewitt Smith re- 

turned last week from an extend- 
ed visit to Florida. 

The piano pupils of Professor 
Melvin Brobst gave their annual 

recital on Friday evening in his 

studio at the high school. Many 
parents and friends of the pupils | 
attended. 

Mrs. Ruth Wandell ,of Ambler, 

Pa., spent Saturday with her mo- 
~ ther, Mrs. Bessie Ward, at the 
Fletcher Nursing Home. 

~The Tuesday night bridge club 
was entertained this week by 

Mr. and Mrs. George Redman. 

~~ Mr. and Mrs. James Fair have 
~~ moved to Dover. 
David Brobst, of Richmond, Va., 

spent the weekend with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brobst. 

~The Junior High M.Y.F. of As- 
~~ bury Church enjoyed a party in 
Collins Hall on Saturday evening. 

~~ Mr. and Mrs. William A. Tay- 
lor spent several days last week 

in New York City. While there 

they saw their ‘daughter’, Toby 
Kristvinsdottir, who is now work- 
ing as an airline stewardess, 
flying from Iceland to Luxem- 

bourg to the United States and 

back to Iceland. Toby lived with 

the Taylors while she attended 
Harrington High School as an 

exchange student during the 

1965-66 school year. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin en- 

tertained the Saturday evening 

card club last week. 
Mrs. Victor Yanek, of Ocean 

~ City and Mrs. Percy Leinsz, of 

Preston, were the guests on Fri- 
day, of Mrs. Oscar Gillette and 

Mrs. Margaret Saunders. 
; ® 
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Cooperative Extension Service. 

Also, on the same day will be 

held the electric exhibit. This 

event features 4-H club displays 

and individual exhibits featuring 

electricity. 

ton Cardinals will then hold their 
annual dairy festival to select our 

4-H Dairy Princess. Beverly 

Lucks, 1967 Princess, will place 

the crown on the 1968 selection. 

4-H girls from throughout the 

county will vie for the court, by 
first demonstrating their milking 

procedures and then their poise 
and speaking abilities. The pub- 

lic is invited to all ofthese events. 

The Reddy's Food Contest and 
Electric Exhibit will take place 

at the Delaware State Fair- 

grounds in the Educational Exhi- 

bit Building and Restaurant while 

the Dairy Festival will be at the 

Houston Firehall at 8 p.m. 

Armed Forces 
News 
Seaman Meredith D. Betts, 

USCG, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 

ter K. Betts, of 207 N. W. Front 

St., Milford, has returned to Bal- 
timore, from the Antarctic, aboard 

the Coast Guard Cutter West- 
wind. 

  

  

James J. McDonald, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold J. McDonald, 

322 Dorman St., Harrington, has 

been promoted to captain in the 

U. S. Air Force. 

Captain McDonald is a com- 

munications-electronics officer at 

Nakhon Phanom Royal Thai 

AFB, Thailand. He is a member 

of the Pacific Air Forces. 

The captain ,a 1960 graduate 

of Harrington High School, re- 

ceived his A. B. degree in 1964 

from the University of North 

Carolina where he was commis- 

sioned upon completion of the 

Air Force Reserve Officers 

Training Corps program. 

He is a member of Phi Mu 
Alpha. 

Army Private First Class Win- 

field S. Walls, 21, son of C. W. 

Walls, Harrington, was assigned 

to the 9th Transportationn Com- 
pany in Vietnam, May 14, as a 
driver. 

His wife, Linda Jo, lives at 

1015 McDowell Ave., Chester. 
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For fast, dependable 
heating oil deliveries 

44 and service when you 
need it, give us a call. 

Our radio-dispatched 
trucks are ready to 
bring you instant serv- 
ice. As soon as you call 
us, our dispatcher noti- 
fies the truck nearest 
you. 

Contact us today or 
whenever you want fast, 
on-the-spot attention 
for any of your heating 

requirements. 

     
     

CaTLaNTIC 
| oil HEAT 
  

Harrington Lumber 

& Supply Co. 

HARRINGTON, DEL. 

Phone 398-3242 

WE GIVE 

S&H GREEN STAMPS 
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Tio complete the day the Hous-! 

Mennonite Church went around 

the country singing for different 

elderly folk Friday evening. 
  

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hatfield 

were visitors in New Castle and 

Newark over the weekend. 
Thursday evening, Mr. and 

Mrs. Gordon Warner, Jr. enter- 

tained at dinner Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Bracegirdle and son, Mike, 

of Montreal, Canada, and Mr. 

and Mrs. Gordon Warner, Sr. 
Wednesday evening, Mr. and 

Mrs. Thurman Adams entertain- 

ed their son, Leon, of Newark, 

and also Mr. and Mrs. Emory 
Williamson and Mr. and Mrs. 

Lester Workman at 6 o'clock 

dinner. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emory William- 

son visited their son, John, who 

is in service in a camp in Ohio. 
"Wednesday callers at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Work- 
man were Mrs. Berta Jones and 

The Rev. Robert E. Green, a 

former pastor here in Greenwood, 
is hospitalized in Peninsula Hos- 

pital, Salisbury, Md. 

Friday evening, Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Baker and Kevin, Mr. 

and Mrs. Raymond Vincent, Paul 
Bender and Tyson Cannon ac- 

companied the 7th A Math Class 

of Greenwood along with their 
teacher, Mr. Alston, to Memorial 

Stadium for the @two-nighter 

baseball game between the Bal- 
timore Orioles and the Wiashing- 
ton Senators. Pupils attending 

the game were: Connie Mec- 
Dowell, Shirley Adams, Joe Ar- 

ther, Rita Messick, Mike Baker, 
Ann Bender, Cliff Bowman, 

Drew Bowman, Leon Miller, 

Terry Cain, David Cannon, Alton 

Millman, Linda Judy, Susie Hunt, 

Bill Draper, Jackie Chambers, 
Donna Zook, Beverly Vincent, 

Paul Sipple, Wayne Shelt, and 
Janet Moore. 

Kiwanis Club of Greenwood 

Nineteen Kiwanians were pre- 
sent to enjoy the turkey dinner 

served by the ladies of Tressler 
Mennonite Church, Mrs. Cora 

Tennefoss, chairman. 

Due to the rain, not too much 
was accomplished in preparing 

the barbecue grounds for oper- 
ation. 

The directors approved a gift 

og $25 for a project of the High 

School Student Council. 
Kiwanians are urged not to for- 

get the Round Table meeting 
next Thursday. Be sure to sign 

up if you want attendance credit. 
Pilgrim Holiness Church News 

The revival services at Green- 

wood Pilgrim Holiness Church, 

with the Rev. and Mrs. Linwood 
Horseman, will continue through 

this Sunday, June 2. The final 
services on Sunday will be held 
at 10 am. and 7:30 p.m. 

On Monday night, June 3, at 
7:45 ,a film, “God Is My Land- 
lord” will be shown telling a fan- 

tastic story of a Quaker miller. 

Perry Haydon planted a cubic 

inch of wheat, tithed the harvest 
and continued for six consecu- 

tive years, winding up with a 

Mrs. Oscar MeGinnes, of Viola. | 

  

Episcopal 
Church Notes 

SATURDAY — 
Girl Scout “Fly-Up Day, 

Wheeler's Park. 
7:30 to 11 p.m. Canteen dance. 

SUNDAY— 
8 am. Holy Communion. 
9:30 aim. Church school pre- 

sentation of attendance pins. 

9:50 a.m. Church school class- 
es. 

10:45 a.m. Holy Communion 

and sermon . 
12 noon Coffee hour. 

MONDAY— 
7:30 p.m. Vestry meeting 

at 

| TUESDAY— 
6:30 p.m. Boy Scouts 

WEDNESDAY— 
7:30 p.m. Healing service. 
FRIDAY — Institution of Rec- 

tor, St. Paul’s, Camden. 
This coming Sunday morning 

at 9:30, the service of presenta- 
tion of Church School pins will 

take place in the nave of the 

church. There will be member- 

ship pins for every pupil and an 

attendance pin for those who 

have been unusually regular in 

their church school attendance. 

After this short service of pre-, 
sentation, the regular classes will 

meet as usual. 
Members of the vestry are re- 

minded that their monthly meet- 

ing will be this coming Monday 

night, June 3, instead of the reg- 

ular meeting which occurs gen- 

erally on the third Monday night. 
On this coming Friday evening 

at 7:30 p.m., the Rev. Richard 

Uhlman will be installed as Rec- 
tor of St. Paul’s, Camden-Wyom- 
ing. The Rev. Mr. Uhlman is 

only the third rector of this com- 

partively young parish. However, 

there has been a St. Paul's, Cam- 
den-Wyoming, for 100 years and 

this installation service marks 

the hundredth anniversary of that 

church. 
® 

Moonlighting 
Puzzle 

A bulletin from the Texas 

Press Association points out that 
an employer recently was forc- 

ed to pay price and a half over- 

time to one of his printers be- 

cause he doubled ‘as janitor. 

  

tered into a separate contract 

with. his boss to do the janitor 
work, the Wage-Hour Division: ‘of 

the federal government held that 
the had to receive overtime for 
the work. 

about moonlighting? The country 

is full of people who have more 
than one job. Finance Fact says 

a typical moonlighter is a family 

man who has a full-time job, and 
works 13 hours a week at a sec- 
ond line of work. 

Is the government going to say 
that the employee must get over-   time for those 13 hours? 

—Stamford (Tex.) American 
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Pay One 

Low Price 

for 

- WE 

501 N. Walnut St. 

MARY CARTER PAINTS § 

  

| SELL AND 
Linoleum — Kitchen Carpet — Ceramic Tile 

COMSTOCK’S 

PHONE 422-9851 

2 GALLONS 

OF PAINT 

INSTALL 

Milford, Del. 
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Hands of 

ly, repaired expertly . . . 

to us. 

398-3700 

5     ~ Shop and Swap—In the Want Ads 

  

| 
  

  
Put Your Car in the 

Nothing is overlooked, everything is checked thorough- 

FRY’S AMERICAN 

Northbound Lane U.S. 13 

Experts . . . 

when you bring your car 

Harrington, Del. 

411 

Calendar for May 31 to June 6 

o'clock, Rev. John 

pastor. 

Sunday School at 9:55 o'clock, 

Maurice Wright, Supt. Mrs. Lest- 
er Collison, organist. 

Miss Charlotte Lane was in 

Atlantic City on Saturday. She 

was inthe Tall Cedars Parade 

representing Bethel No. 5 Job’s 

Daughters, Georgetown. 

Taylor,| 8 am. The Methodist Men. 
Guest speaker is Elder Robert 

East, pastor of the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church of Harrington. 

10 A. M. Church School. Class- 

es for all ages. Norman Toad- 

vine, Superintendent. We invite 
you to attend our Sunday School. 

11 a.m. Morning worship. Holy 

Communion. Communion Medita- 
Mr. and Mrs. Elver Ryan, Mr. tion, “The Pastor Speaks As A 

and Mrs. Wallace Ryan and chil- | Layman”. The Cathedral Choir 
dren, Kirk, Kris and. Kelley, |will sing. 
were dinner guests of Mrs. Eve- 

lyn Scarborough, Sunday. 

Walter Paskey visited Charlie 

Cannon at the Hospital Sunday. 

Altar flowers this week are 

presented for the glory of God 
by Mrs. Smith Carson in me- 

mory of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
  
| 
| 

Charlie Cannon is still a pa-i Derrickson. 

tient at the Kent General Hos-| Friendly greeters this week! 
pital, in Dover. will be Mrs. Blanche McKnatt 

Harry Selders, Mrs. Ella Breed- | and Mrs. Milton Welch. N 
ing are patients at the Milford| Monday at 7:30 p.m. - The Offi- 

Memorial Hospital. cial Board. 
Mrs. Helen Cordary, of Har- 

rington; Mrs. Hazel Harrington, 

of Felton, and Mrs. Florence 

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. - The Wo- 
man’s Society of Christian Serv- 
ice. 

Walls visited Mrs. Florence| Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. - The 

Fleming on Sunday afternoon. |Twelve; 
Mrs. Mary Butler returned 

home Saturday after spending 
the winter in Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Coutright, 
of Dover, visited their parents, 

Mr.. and Mrs. Frank Taylor, on 

The Cherub Choir picnic will 

be held Mon., June 3, after school 

at Wheeler's Park until 6:30 p.m. 
(rain date is June 4). 

The Crusader 

Choirs will go to Lewes Beach 

  

Thursday. for their annual picnic on Thurs- 
day, June 13. They will leave | 
from Asbury parking lot at 1 p.m. 

Felton Schoo | (rain date June 14). 
Ne¢ Nursery helpers for June are 
ews Mrs. Thelma Betts and Miss 

Carol Betts. 

Ushers for the month of June 

are Floyd Nasser, Mark Willey, 

Charles Peck, and Clarence 
Kemp. 

The Acolyte for Sun. June 2, 

will be Ricky Hoffmian. 

Vacation Bible School June 17- 

21. Time 9:30 am. - 11:30 am. 
Classes and teachers: 

MENU 

June 3 - June 5 ! 

MONDAY—Hot beef sandwich, 
whipped potatoes, milk, deep- 
dish apple pie. 

TUESDAY — Submarine sand- 

wich, buttered green beans, milk, 
fruit cup. 

WEDNESDAY — rnhictunter 

on a roll, baked beans or sauer- Nursery-Pre-school (4-5 yr. 
kraut, milk, sliced peaches. old), Mrs. Charles Cain; Begin- 

THURS. and FRI. — No school. | ners (6-7 yr. old), Mrs. Bertha 
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CONSIDERATION | | 
‘We serve all families with thoughtful con- 

sideration and carefully comply with their 

Although the employee had en- | 

This poses the question: Whiat | 
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personal wishes. 
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Homes 

MILFORD pr FELTON 
? 422-8091 “50” > 284-4548                     
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and Chancel a   

The following girls will assist 

the teachers: Misses Aleta Mas- 

on, Ruth Ann Moore, Donna Ma- 

honey, Karen Minner, Kay 
Raughley, Judy Wyatt, Emily 

McKnatt, Renee Quillen, Thea 
Quillen, Jo Ann Thompson, Ka- 

thy Nelson; Jean Price, Virginia 
‘Jo Richardson. r 

Gwyn Melvin will be the pi- 
anist. 

The theme for the school is 
“God’s Word Today’s Hope.” 

Around Home 
with Jean H. Cranston 

  

More and more families are 

seeking outdoor vacations that 

offer a change from pent-up city 

life. “Outdoors USA”, the latest 
Yearbook of Agriculture de- 

scribes and pictures vacations 

filled with promise of happy 
memories mingled with a sense 

of discovery adventure that is 

part of life in the outdoor world. 

This guide to the great out- 
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iL RL crop of 72,150 bushels of wheat. : ‘q Belle Noomian: Prinaty’ (8:9. vel dobre. tells he AYER dy 

Fresh Air Tig 4-H Club News Gr eenwood og tithe helped thousands of Andrewville Asbury United {old), Mrs. Albert Simpson; a To 

Children Need with Marion MacDonald By Pat Hatfield starving ait in Bape... Mrs. Florence Walls Methodist Church ee: PR Si bid Coens and in Alasko and Puer- 

: ; : : - | o Rico. 
oun: -H - i Par [Worshilp service at Bethel N WS ton will have charge of refresh- : ; 

~ Homes i m This Ar €a| A Kent County 4-Hers cap-; Mennonite News ; € g | In these forests. you can pick 
tured the Grand Champion|{ The MY. F. of Greenwood St. Stephen’ S Church on Sunday morning at ments. (hiking ‘or riding trails, go boat- 

| ing, fishing, water skiing in sum- 

mer, and snow skiing in winter, 

penetrate the deep wilderness, ex- 

plore an Indian trail, pitch a tent 

by a cool mountain stream or in 

a green meadow. It’s best to take 

your own tent along. Fish in a 
pond or in a gushing mountain 

stream. There are caves to ex- 

plore and high mountains to 

climb, some snowcapped most of 

the year. The Appalachian Trail 

extends along a scenic 2,000 miles 
.| between Maine and Georgia. It is 

| open to all and there are no 

| admission . fees. 

Pick a place that appeals to the 
interest of your family and one 

within your range of best time 

and cost allotments. Outdoor va- 

cations are relatively modest in 

cost. 

If you don’t find a copy of 

“Outdoors USA” in a local li- 

brary you can order a personal 

copy from Superintendent of Do- 

cuments, Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D. C. 20402. 

Price $2.75.   
  

  
  

Model ECH10S 

  

Fits where 
you want it, 
“holds 357 lbs. 
of food   

Just 36” wide, this freezer can be put almost any- 
where e Porcelain-enamel counter-high top provides 

~ an extra work surface e Adjustable temperature 
control e Counterbalanced MILLION-MAGNET® lid 
e Designed to line up with your kitchen cabinets. 
  

No Down Payment 

We Service Eve 

EASY TERMS 
rything We Sell. 

    

  STORE HOURS: (9 to 6 except Friday — 9 to 9)] 
(By Appointment — Anytime) 

- GERARDI BROS. 

  

3 Locations to Serve You - 
FEDERALSBURG 

754-2841 

i] HARRINGTON 

398-3757   
  

  

  

"MARKETS 

   
LANCASTER BRAND TENDER SIRLOIN 

    

  

  

  

Beverages 

UNBEATABLE SAVINGS FOR YOUR 

COOKOUT 
BALA CLUB REGULAR OR THIN LINE 

Tb     Porterhouse 
NEW YORK 

Strip Steaks .u.*1%’ Ib 

LANCASTER BRAND, LEAN FRESH 

Ground Chuck ....... 79° 
FIRESIDE BRAND 

  

         

  

1 2-0z. 
cans     12: 85¢ 

       7° OFF! .... McCORMICK'S Skinless Franks 2. QQ 
TeaBags.........: 538°  cvmmeonicon ir 
Joa pu | Pork Loins SUCHD vu uid Jb. 69 | 
‘Mayonnaise 
PRINCESS, 9-INCH 

Paper Plates ...».99¢ 
SAVE 4-. . DAINTEE 

CURTISS 

IDEAL BRAND 

SAVE 5¢. . IDEAL REGULAR 

VIRGINIA LEE RB: FRANKEF 

   

30 4%(stam 
with the purchase of a 

Void After June 1, 1968. 
One Coupon per Family Please. 

P EOE EN SRE, BENE DEE RN See 

THIS COUPON WORTH 

RYE BREAD 
Void After June 1, 1968. 

Ons Coupon per Family Please. 

) 10   Marshmallows 2::45¢ 

Circus Peanuts 

Pork & Beans 4: 

Catsup.......3: 
Bar-B-Q Rots 

Prices Effective Thru Sat., June 1, 1968. Quantity Rights Reserved. 

THIS COUPON WORTH 
GREEN 

  

with the purchase of any 2 loaves 

SUPREME FRESH ) 

   

     FRESH, PAN-READY (BREASTS Ib. 59) 

Chicken Legs wo: .... 55° 
MORRELL’S NEW TRIM, £08 COOKED 

3b. 9 2° 9 Canned Hams ..._ =~ 

1-qt. 

TRE 49° 
       
         

   

10% -o0z. 

pkg. 29° 
$700 

    JUICY SUNKIST 

Lemons ... 49° 
FRESH FLORIDA 

Corn 10 ...69° 
    1% -pt. 

bots. 
5700 

26°       URTER or 

    pkg. OLE each £1.49 

of 8 : :   
WIL vo 
*1,000 

ROUND, RUMP or | SEMI-BONELESS LEAN FRESH ’ BONELESS | Play Acme's EYEROAST | BAM “is | GROUND BEEF Exciting Game 

THIS COUPON WORTH ; THIS COUPON WO RTH 
GREEN 

| 50 oem | i A STAMPS 
with the purchase of a with the purchase of a 3-lb. pkg. 

    

  

He: 
Od 
   
    

7 
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| Void After June 1, 1968. I 
One Coupon per Family Please. 
al amy Lo] 

THIS COUPON WORTH | 

Void After June 1, 1968. 
One Coupon per Family Please. 
Cm seme EES CONN WSS NOR mene BR 

THIS COUPON WORTH          1 20 GREEN | pg GREEN 
STAMPS | 4& A sTaMPS 

with the purchase of a 5-1b. ba with the purchase of a 

FLORIDA = | viremiareeramiy 
POUND CAKE 
Void After June 1, 1968. 

One Coupon per Family Please. 

I POTATOES 
Void After June 1, 1968. i 

| One Coupon per Family Please. 
FUN TO PLAY! 
EASY TO WIN! 
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Ehication Board ya 22, Richard epi eurtont 

Meeting Highlights! 
" The Board viewed and ap- 

proved preliminary plans for a 
5-room addition to the Pleasant- 

ville Elementary School in the 

New Castle Special School Dis- 

trict and for a new elementary 

school in the Alfred I. duPont 
Board also approved preliminary 

Special School District. 
Board also approved preliminary 

plans for a new 24-room elemen- 

tary school in the Caesar Rodney 

Special School District with the 

stipulation that should multi- 

purpose room facilities be need- 
ed in the future, they would be 

provided entirely with local 

funds. 
The Board adopted a policy ap- 

proving the use of school bus 

monitors at the discretion of lo- 
cal districts. The approvial fiol- 

lowed a report by Frank Jelich, 

supervisor of safety for the De- 

partment of Public Instruction, in 

which it was pointed out that 

at least 40 states use student or 
adult monitors with favorable 

results. The Board was advised 

that school liability in case of 
injury would be highly unlikely 

unless obvious negligence could 

be shown. 
The Inspection Contract flor 

the 1968 Capital Improvement 

Program with the Delaware 

School Auxiliary Association 

was approved. 
The architectural firm Way- 

man & Fidance, 1035 Philadel- 

phia Pike, Wilmington, was ap- 

proved for work pertaining to 

school construction. 
The Board agreed to allow a 

portion of the Fork Branch 

School property to be used as a 

firing range by the Delaware 

State Police, as requested by Col. 

Charles Limb, State Police su- 

perintendent. 

1968-69 school calendars for 

New Castle, Kent, and Sussex 

Counties, and the Department of 
Public Instruction calendar were 

aproved. The New Clastle Coun- 

ty school year will begin Septem- 
ber 4, 1968, and end June 12, 

1969; the Kent County school 
year will run from September 4, 

11968, to June 13, 1968. and the 

Sussex County school year will 

run from September 4, 1968, to 

June 13, 1969. 
Administrative budgets for the 

following federal programs and 

in the following amounts were 

approved: ESEA, Title I, $150,- 
000; ESEA (Title II, $50,000; 

ESEA ,Title V, $306,719; ESEA, 

Title VI, $100,000; NDEA, Title 

III, $13,493.40, (plus $20,700 in 
state funds); NDEA, Title V-A,} 

$65,000; P. L. 85-926 Fellowships, 

$52,723; Education Professions 

Development Act, $1,170. 
The ESEA, Title III, State Plan 

wias approved by the Board and 

now will be submitted to the 

federal government. The plan 

outlines the functions of the 
State Advisory Committee and 

the responsibilities of the De- 

partment of Public Instruction. 

In 1970 the state will assume full 
responsibility for selection, ad- 

ministration, and evaluation of 
ESEA, Title III, programs. 

The Education Professions De- 
velopment Act state plan was ap- 

proved by the Board. The state 

will focus on a cooperative effort 

among the state’s four colleges to 
train , teachers and auxiliary 

teachers. The plan includes pre- 

service and in-service programs. 

The Board approved the fol- 
lowing ESEA, Title VI, projects 

designed to aid the handicapped 

child: Claymont, $5,150; De La 

Warr, $7,768; Alfred I. duPont, 
$11,000; Felton, $1,600; George- 
town, $3,000; Mt. Pleasant, $2,- 

300; Millsboro, $1,425; Caesar 
Rodney, $2,400; Stanton, $10,165; 

"Wilmington, $1,150, and De La 

Warr, $4,500. 

The Board approved an amend- 

ed budget totaling $36,860 for |Faul, 

The | 

  

| expense referendum: For 213, 

aaginst 111, void 1; May 11, Fre- 
derica current expense referen- | 

dum: For 151, against 83, void 1; 
May 11, John Dickinson current 

f expense referendum: For 893, 

against 979, void 1. 
The Board approved “Indian 

River School District” as the new 
name for the consolidated Lord 

Baltimore-J ohn M. Clayton 

school district. 
The Board made the following 

appointments: 
Robert L. Durkee as director of 

school plant services, effective 

July 1, 1968. 
Mrs. Verna A. Barke as assist- 

ant co-ordinator ESEA, Title I, 

effective July 1, 1968. 
William I. Corkle as co-ordina- 

tor ESEA, Title I, effective July 

1, 1968. 
Dr. Marian Miller as supervis- 

or of evaluation ESEA, Title III, 
effective July 1, 1968. 

Charles Orr as research special- 

ist ESEA, Title III, effective 

July 1, 1968. 
Mrs. Audrey Doberstein as su- 

pervisor of elementary education 

during July and August. (tem- 

porary assignment) 
Miss Mary Gilligan as psycho- 

logist for the Harrington, Felton, 
Frederica, Lincoln, and Ellen- 

dale districts. 
Nyles Ian Ratner as psycholo- 

gist for the Milford and Houston 

districts, effective September 1, 

1968. 
Resignations 

Mrs. Audrey Doberstein, co- 

ordinator of ESEA, Title I, effec- 

tive August 31, 1968. 

George W. Ludvigson, driver 

education teacher, effective! June 

30, 1968. 
The following people have re- 

signed and will be transferred to 
local school districts under pro- 

visions of SB No. 228: 
Dr. Sara Gideon Hill, school 

psychologist; E. N. Turnberger, 

school psychologist; Frank M. 

McDonough, school psychologist 
Miss Sylvia Oken, speech and 
hearing therapist; Miss Jeanne 

M. Houston, speech and hearing 

therapist; Mrs. Risalie G. Alfieri, 
speech and hearing therapist. 

The Board approved an agree- 

ment between ETV and the Del- 
aware Wildlife Federation con- 

cerning the production of three 
half-hour programs as part of the 
Young Water Fowlers Training 

Program. ETV will provide stu- 

dio facilities, personnel for tap- 

ing the programs, graphics, and 
transmission time and will main- 

tain ownsership of the films. 
Appointed Miss Patricia Dum- 

as’ as assistant program director, 
effective August 1, 1968. 
“Leave of absence granted Mrs. 

Becky Comegys, June 1-30 with- 
out pay. 

U. of D. To 
Host State 
4-H Conference 
Delaware 4-H’ers will: convene 

their 47th annual state confer- 

enct on the University of Dela- 

ware’s Newark campus June 14, 
15 and 16, according to state 4-H 

leader James O. Baker. 

Featured speakers at the week- 

end session will include Henry 

Schriver, lecturer, philosopher, 

and farmer from Grafton, Ohio; 

John Murray, director of exten- 
sion at the University of Dela- 

ware; Karl E. Kiilsholm, Xos- 

suth County, Iowa; and Kirby 

Krams of the Delaware Youth 

Services Commission. Schriver 
will present “A Philosophy to 

Live By” while Murray will ‘dis- 

cuss “Lasting Impressions”. Kiils- 

holm will speak on citizenship 

and the individual and Krams 
will look at “Teens Today.” 

Speaker at the annual confer- 

ence banquet will be Edward 

MecFaul, consultant in speech and 

personnel relations, Chicago. Mc- 

a serious humorist, will 

  

the Civil Defense program. The | discuss “With Your Hat in Your 

revised budget reflects $11,040 Hand. 

| in additional federal funds which 
have been made available for 

additional courses in Civil De- 
fense. 

The following bids for equip- 
ment for the adult basic educa- 

tion program. in... Wilmington 
were accepted: $1,040 for 5 car- 
rels from the Allied Equipment 
Co., Inc., Westwood, N. J.; $889 
for an audio flash card system 
from Electronics Futures, Phil- 

adelphia, Pa.; $407.50 for 10 type- 
writer desks "from the Baltimore 

Stationery Co., Baltimore, Md.; 
$3,250 for 10 typewriters stand- 
ard-electric 

Way Business Machines, Wilm- 
ington ,and $226 for 10 secretary 
posture chairs from Bayless Off- 

ice Equipment Co., Wilmington. 
A $1361.45 bid from Butler's 
Inc., for furnitture and draperies 
for the deputy superintendent’s 
office was accepted. 

A revised list of sidewalks 
needed in the Alfred I. duPont 

Special School District was pre- 
sented to the Board. The Board 
acknowledged the new list and 

recommended that Senate Bill 
385 which would provide funds 
for the sidewialks be consider- 

ed on its merits. 
The Board certified the follow- 

ing referenda: May 11 Caesar 

Rodney bond issue refrendum: 
For 444, against 294, void 10; 
May 4, New Castle bond issue 
referendum: For 1482, against 
795, void 5. The following refer- 

enda votes were acknowledged: 

from Howard H.: 

  

Youngsters will live in Univer- 

sity of Delaware dormitories dur- 

ing the conference and will have 
the opportunity to use many of 
the University’s recreational fa- | 

cilities, says Baker. And all 4- 

Hers at the conference are in-j- 
vited to attend a dance on Satur- | 
day evening. 

Tht state 4-H conference is 
open to any active 4-H member 

who has reached 14 by confer- 
ence time, Registration deadline 

for this year’s conference is 
June 3. 

  

Bicycle Safety | 
Rules Should Be 
Taught to Child 

+ Colonel Charles G. Lamb an- 

nounces that the emphasis pro- 
gram of Operation 1968 begin- 

ning on May 27, will cover bi- 

cycles. With children soon start- 
ing their summer vacation, an 

increased number of bicycles will 

be on our highways. Parents are 

urged to make their children 
aware that there are certain rules 

and regulations that must be 

obeyed. The traffic laws apply 
to bicycles as well as cars and 

trucks; a point all bicycle riders 

shiould remember. 

The brochure covering bicycles 

will be available at any state 
police troop as well as a bicycle 

pamphlet. Parents should secure. 

copies of these for their cyclists. 

Nine Ftranis 
‘To Vie For 

| Miss Delaware 
With at least two pageants to 

go and a number of appointments 

to be made, entries in the Miss 
Delaware Pageant at Rehoboth 

Beach have reached nine young 

ladies, executive director Miles 
L. Frederick announced last Fri- 

are expected. 
An exciting stage show, com- 

bining the talents of the compe- 

titors with a professional life 

from Packie Mayer, Miss Ameri- 
ca, 1963, and Bill Glenn, of Wil- 

mington, who has appeared the 
past two years, will entertain the 

audience in Convention and Civ- 
ic Center at 8 p.m., Saturday, 

June 22. 

By that time the young ladies 

will have had a chance to visit 

(they arrive Fri, June 21) and 

will have been personally inter- 
viewed by the five judges, and 

will have preened for the last 
time before vieing for the crown 

and its scholarship and other 
awards. 

Principal awards are made by 

the Pepsi Cola Companies of Wil- 
bmington and Salisbury, Md. A 

scholarship of $1000 goes to Miss 
Delaware. The first, second and 

third runnersup receive = $250; 
$150 and $100 scholarships from 

the same fund. Other awards not 
yet completed, will be -announc- 

ed shortly. 

Frederick said Peageant offi- 

cials are pleased with so many 
college entrants this year. New 
ones include Delaware State 
College and the University of Del- 

aware. If this builds in future 

years, Pageant officials believe 
more young women will have an 

opportunity to compete for the 

scholarship awards. 
The young lady who succeeds 

Miss Susan Alice Levens, of Wes- 
ley College, also receives $500 

in cash toward her wardrobe 
from the Toni Company and will 

have use of a brand new Oldsmo- 

bile automobile, courtesy of Gen- 
eral Motors Corporation, during 

the year of her reign. ; 
The Toni award is given prin- 

cipally toward the evening gown 

which the winner will wear 

when she appears in the Miss 
America Pageant in Atlantic Ci- 
ty in September. 

Added to all this is the $1000 

provided by the General Assem- 

bly of Delaware with the Bless- 
ing of Gov. Charles L. Terry Jr. 
and administered: by the State 
Development Department. The 

purpose of the fund is to develop 
the’ new” Miss Delaware 1968 into 

the best possible Miss America 
candidate. 

Tickets for the pageant have 

been placed on sale, Frederick 
said, and mail order will be 

honored. - All seats are reserevd 

and tickets are scaled at $5, $3.50 
and $2.50, so that participation 

is in the reach of most everyone. 

To date the following candi- 

day. At least six more entries! 

dates have been selected and 
have been properly registered for 

the competition: 
Miss Barbara Dean May, Sop} 

sored by Milford Jaycees, Miss 
Milford; Miss Carol Marie Gal; | 

lagher, sponsored by Talleyville | 

Jaycees, Miss Talleyville; Miss 

Gayle Freeman, sponsored by | 
Brandywine Junior College; Miss 

Virginia Lee Hughes, sponsored 

by New Castle Lions Club, Miss 

New Castle. 
Also Miss Pamela Ann Faust, 

winner of Lewes Rotary. Club 

competition, Miss Lewes; Miss! 
Linda M. Norder, sponsored by 
Kiwanis Club of Rodney Square, 

Wilmington, Miss Greater Wilm- 
ington; Miss Liynn Marie Hender- 

son, sponsored by the Freshman 

class, University of Delaware, 

Miss University of Delaware. 

Coverriment BIG 

Postal User | 
With all the hue and cry about 

the post office department, 

brought on by their recent rate 

raise, it might be well to re- 

member this: 

One of the biggest users of the 

post office department is none 

other than the government it- 

self! : 
And in 90 to 95 per cent of the 

time, the government uses the 

mails FREE! 

This means your congressman. 
This means the thousands of bu- 

reaus that make up our federal 
government. 

And the fact of the matter re- 

main: many of these mailings 

could be classed “junk” mailings 

— publicity, promotion, what 
have you, not official business 

as the outside of the envelope 
says. £ . 

Another fact: it costs a certain 

amount to move EVERY piece of 

mail, whether it’s paid for or 
is’ free, like most government 

mail. ! 
And this is something the post 

office department itself does not 
criticize—probably for fear of re- 

taliation. That could be retalia- 

iton from the legislators, from 

the various bureaus which could 
have an influence on the post 
office’s conduct. 

~ Which brings up another in- 

teresting development in Wiash- 
ington. 

One Senate committee is con- 
sidering introducing an Ombudis- 

man bill. Which, in effect, would 

set up a protector for you against 
your goverment. : 

Isn't that a heck of a note, 

when things get to the point 

where you must be protected 
from your ‘own =< governments: 
monoclitic control. 

That you must be protected 
from the federal bureaus which 

are a law unto themselves, which 

can swoop down on you, fine you, 
harrass you, all without due pro- 

cess of law? 

You can’t . help 

where it will all end.—Briookfield 

(Mo.) Daily Newis-Bulletin 

  

  

  

"U.S. + Army, 

‘of Ft. George Meade, Md., 

wondering 

B———————— 

General Visits 
Guards at 
‘Training Camp 

Despite heavy rains and cool 

weather, the Deputy Command- 

ing General, Reserve Forces, First 
visited the First 

  

t herbicide and how much to use. 
| 
| 
| 

State last Wednesday and observ- 

ed two segments of the Dela- 

ware Army National Guard un- 
dergoing annual field training 

(AFT). 
Maj. Gen. Charles S. D’Orsa, 

re- 

viewed the 261st Artillery Bri- 

"gade and Class IV of the Non- 
Commissioned Officers School, 

(NCO) Delaware National Guard 
Academy. The Academy is based 

at the Greater Wilmington Air- 

port. 

Both brigade and the NCO 

School began their AFT May 18 
and will remain in a training sta- 

tus until June 1. 
A major portion of the 261st is 

stationed at the State Rifle 

Range, New Castle, while its 
other members are training at 

the armories in Wilmington and 

Dover. While at the range, Gen. 
D’Orsa inspected the Guards- 

mian’s living quarters and receiv- 

ed a briefing on civil disturb- 
ances training from stafif offi- 

cers of the 261lst commanded by 
Brig. Gen. Albert W. Adams, 
the 261st is composed of men 

from the Wilmington and Dover 

When visiting the non-commis- 

sioned officers school, Gen. 
D’Orsa observed Guardsmen re- 

ceiving instructions in map read- 

ing and other related military 
subjects. He also toured other 

parts of the academy which hous- 
es the Officers Candidate School 

rand the Delaware Guard's Spe- 
cialist School. 

Safe Torhicide 
For Home Plants 

Selective weed control materi- 
als safe for use around most 

home plantings and flower gar- 
dens are now available at many 

garden centers, according to E. 

M. Rahn, associate professor of 
horticulture at the University of 

Delaware. 

Container labels will tell you 
if a given herbicide is safe to use 

on the particular ornamental you 

wish to treat, says Rahn. And it 

will tell you when to apply the 

  

  

NEW ANTENNA 
INCI RIG (ON 

All Types of Antenna 
Repair Work 

Gerardi Bros. 
Harrington 398-3975" 

Federalsburg 754-2841 

Denton 479-1626   
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Don’t treat a mixed population 
of ornamentals without checking 

the label for all of them, he 

advises. Nearly all cases of in- 
jury occur when people fail to 

read and heed label instructions. 

Perhaps one of the safest weed 
killers being used by the home- 

owner is Dacthal—DCPA. This 

chemical is used to control crab- 
grass, for weed control in vege- 
tables and is safe on almost all 

woody ornamentals and herba- 
ceous flowers. 

DCPA may be safely used on 

Rahn. It is readily available at 
most home and garden centers 

either as a granular material or 

‘as a wettable powder. 
‘When using this material, or 

any other herbicide for that mat- 
ter, be sure to read label instruc- 

tions and to follow them to the 
letter, he fonsludes 

College Costs 
Rising 

The current emphasis on 

“higher” education refers not 

only to college attendance but fo 

the rising cost thereof. More than 

75 per cent of the nation’s schools 
of higher learning are increasing 

their charges to students from 5 

to 9 per cent. Median boosts will 

run from $45 to $167 over last 

year’s charges. State and other 

tax-supported co - educational 
schools will average out at $998 

  

for on-state students and $1381 
for those from out-of-state. Stud- 

ent costs at prestige schools are 
considerably higher. 

Tuition, room and board are 
only part of the money struc- 

ture. Clothing comes high, even 
| in these days of conscious camp- 

us slough. Cars, relatively rare 

only a few years ago, are re- 
garded as almost a necessity now. 

The U. S. Office of Education es- 
timates extra expenses at an aver- 

age of $700 to $800 a school year. 

  

  

PROMPT 

TV SERVICE 
DEL - MOR - TV CO. 

Harrington-Milford Road 
422-8534 

  

aster, coleus, dahlia, iris, lily, 
miarigold, petunia, snapdragon, 

and many other plants, says 

    
  

  

  

SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 

Call 
398-3206 
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only passing on to the students 

their own cost increases. Edwiard 

Levi; provost of the University 
of Chicago, estimates that to 
keep the institution going only 

at existing levels will mean rais- 
ing $1 million a week for as long 
as the university exists. 

- Even as costs increases so does 

the college attendance. The Na- 

tional Georgraphic Society esti- 

mates that 6.5 million petrsons re- 

gistered for credit in institutions 

of higher learning last fall. 

The 1966 GI Bill, a wide varie- 
ty of scholarships and increasing 

federal aid will help meet the 

rising costs. And a White House 

advisory panel on education re- 

cently suggested a novel ap- 
proach. A student would borrow 

up’ to the full amount of his tui- 

tion and subsistence needs from 
a Federal Educational Opportu- 

nity Bank. In return he would 

pledge to pay the government 1 
per cent of his annual income for 

every $3000 borrowed for 30 
years after graduation. BY 

Such “learn-now-pay-later” 

schemes seem certain to attract 
support as the cost of college 

continues to grow.—Albuquerque 
(N.M.) Journal 

®     

BE WISE 

ADVERTISE 

SHOP AND SWAP 

In The 

WANT ADS 

Phone 398-3206 

Colleges and universities are 

  

     

    

  

   

   

  

   
      

    
      

   

      

   
    
    
     

   
      

    

   
    
   

    

  

   

  

    
      

  

     

    
   
         

     
   
    

    
    

       

   

    
     
   

    

    

   

        
        

   
   

    Dover Branch, = 
SBA to Re-open 

Leon Fine, director of the 
Small Business Administrations 
Philadelphia Regional office an- 
nounced that SBA’s Dover 
branch office will reopen, on a 
full-time basis, effective Tues., 
May 28. The Dover office is lo- 

cated at 21 the Green, Second 
Floor, Office telephone number 

734-5711, Extension 252. ES 
After May 28th, the office 

will be open for business daily 
through Friday, 8:30 am. to 5 
p.m. Fine stated that Mr. Thomas 

R. Gallo will be the officer-in- 
charge. Gallo is an experienced 
management assistance special- 

ist. He will endeavor to stimu- 
late the interest ofthe small busi- 

ness community in the many 

management services which SBA 

has to offer. : 

Financial assistance activity 

for the State of Delaware will 

continue to be handled by per- 

sonnel in the Philadelphia Re- 
gional Office, 1102 West Street, 

Wilmington, between the hours 
of 10 am. and 3 pm. on the 

first Monday of each month. Of- 
fice telephone. number 655- 7221. : 

  

SCOTT'S 

Bridgeville, Delaware 
Bridgeville 302- 337-8274 : 

J ACK 8. REDDEN 
Salesman 

398-3304 
Call After 6 P.M.      
   

  

  

Office 398-3551 

Sales - REAL ESTATE - Service 4 
ARNOLD B. GILSTAD 

HARRINGTON, DEL. 

Telephones: 
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INSURANC 
Complete 

Harrington, Del.   ERNEST RAUGHLEY 
Service For Your i 

Insurance Needs 
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preferred. 

HEAT SE 

No experience 

   

     
Factory Jobs 

ILC INDUSTRIES, INC. 
is seeking applicants for the 

following jobs’ 

SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS 
Industrial, home or High School 
Experience preferred. 

CUTTERS 
Industrial Experience in Soft Goods 

CEMENTERS 
Experience preferred 

AL OPERATORS 
Experience preferred 

GENERAL FACTORY OPERATORS 
required 

*Good Pay | 

*Excellent Benefits 

Our Interview Representatives will be at the 

HARRINGTON HIGH 
Dorman St. on 

Monday, June 3, 1968 from 6:00 to 10:00 P. M. 

If unable to apply on June 3, 1968, contact 

Our Employment Center, 321 Kings Highway 

Dover, Delaware, Tele.: 736-6311 - 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

SCHOOL 
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Poems from Paradise Pastures 

By W. Cliff Miller 

" MEMORIAL DAY AT THE CROSSROADS 

Retired life at the crossroads of Paradise Alley and 

busy Route 13 affords many opportunities of service to 

motorists in trouble. On one such occasion just a year 

ago today, a southbound car screeched to a sudden stop 

with the engine hood up and the entire car engulfed in a 
cloud of steam. The engine had overheated, blowing off 

the radiator cap due to a broken fan belt. 

The occupants of the car, a scholarly retired colored 
minister and his wife on their way from Philadelphia to 
Salisbury, where he was scheduled to officiate in Memorial 

Day services, were put at ease when I assured him that 

the engine was alright and would be sufficiently cooled 

to get going again by the time I got back from Felton 

with a new belt. 

~ During our brief association we openly discussed cur- 
rent racial problems and he said he felt sure that all 

colors were essential in God’s plan as outlined in the poem, 

THE LOOM OF TIME 

Man’s life is laid in the loom of time 
‘To a pattern he does not see, : 

While the weavers work and shuttles fly 
Till the dawn of eternity. 

Some shuttles are filled with silver threads 

~ And some with threads of gold, 

While often, only the darkest hues 

Are all that they may hold. 

But the weaver watches with skillful eye 
Each shuttle fly to and fro’. 1% 
And sees the pattern so deftly wrought 
As the loow moves sure and slow. 

God surely planned the pattern grin 

‘Each thread, the dark and fair, 

Is chosen by His master skill 
And placed in the web with care. 

~ He only, knows its bohuly 
And guides the shuttles which hold, 

The threads that are unattractive 

As well as the threads of gold. ou TR 

Not until each loom is silent 

And the shuttles cease to fly, 

Shall God reveal the pattern 

justification. We'd rather fight 

  

  
And explain the reason why. 

The dark threads were as needful 

In the weavers skillful hand 
As the threads of gold and silver 

For the pattern which He planned. 

Author Unknown 
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Sixteen Years Ago 
JOURNAL FILES 
Fri, May 30, 1952 

Patricia Holloway, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Brinton Hollo- 
way, was judged winner of the 

Rotary Club’s third annual beau- 
ty contest Friday night at Reese 
Theatre. Miss Barbara Smith, 

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Hewitt 

Smith, was runnerup. 

The highlight of the “black- 

berry” storm in this area was 
the antics of a twister which did 
extensive damage to fruit and 

shade trees and outbuildings on 

the farm of O. M. Bohannon a 

mile north of Masten’s Corner at 
9:40 p.m., Sunday. 

Gov. Elbert N. Carvel announc- 
ed Saturday be would be a can- 

didate for re-election in Novem- 
ber. 

~ Ellis Myer garnered honors as 
leading driver as the spring har- 
ness meet of the Kent & Sussex 
Racing Association wound up a 

comparatively successful meet 
Saturday night. 

Clarence Hesse rox, 67, drop- 
ped dead from a heart attack on 

the Kent and Sussex Fair 
grounds Tuesday morning where 
he was employed. 

Funeral services were held 
from the Hardesty Funeral Home, 
Bridgeville, for Grover C. Brad- 

ley, 63, who died in Kent Gen- 
eral Hospital. The Rev. Edward 
Thomas officiated and interment 

was in St. Johnstown Cemetery, 
Greenwood. A resident of Green- 

wood 35 years, Mr. Bradley pre- 
viously had resided on High 

Street, Harrington. Surviving are 
his wife, Helen; three brothers, 

Thomas and Oscar Bradley, both 
of Harrington, and Frank Brad- 

ley, of Bridgeville, and a sister, 
Mrs. Harry Salisbury, of Harring- 
ton. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Koons, of 
Millersburg, Pa., spent the week- 

end with Mr. and Mrs. Emil Ad- 
ams. 

Cadet William Wix, of West 

Point, is expected home shortly 
for a month’s furlough. 

  

  

State Planners to 
Get U. S. Grant 

The State Planning Office has 

received a $29,000 federal match- 

ing grant for technical assistance 
to. municipalities. 

Rudolph F. Jass, director of 
the office, said the funds were 

allocated under Title IX of the 
Demonstration Cities and Metro- 

politan Development Act. 

With the grant, plus an equal 

amount from its budget, the 

planning agency will assist poli- 
tical subdivisions—cities, towns 
or counties—inproducing “work- 
able programs for community de- 

velopment.” The “workable pro- 
gram” is resuired for certain fed- 

eral financial assistance, particu- 

larly for housing for low and 
moderate income families. 

The local governments also 
may get aid in prepartion of 

building, plumbing, electrical 
and housing codes, and in work- 
ing up capital-improvement pro- 

grams and housing projects. A 

technical library and a monthly 
newsletter are other services to 

be provided in the urban-infor- 
mation and technical-assistance 
program financed by the grant. 

Work on zoning and subdivision 

regulations is not part of this 
program. 

Jass said this kind of service 

to local communities will do a 

great deal to implement the state 
comprehensive-development plan 
publisher last November. 

The grant is for one year and 

the planning office hopes to have 
it renewed. The emphasis during 
the first year will be work on 
local codes to help them set min- 

imum standards. This, said Jass, 
will promote planned develop- 
ment and at the same time help 

the communities become eligible 
for federal aid by meeting the 
requirements of the “workable 
program.” 

The work will be handled by 

the community assistance section. 
of the State Planning Office at 
Dover. G. Arno Loessner is co- 
ordinator of the section. 

  

Editor’ S Presumptuous 
Vietnam On War In 

It may be presumptuous for a 

small weekly newspaper editor 

to express an opinion on such an 
international issue as the war in 

Vietnam, but we’ll be presumpt- 

uous anyhow: 

“The only possible justification 

for sending American troops into 
atcion so far from cur own shores 

is to prevent a talkeover by in- 

ternational communism. This is 
a worthy goal, and has ample 

them in Vietnam than in Cali- 

fornia. 

There is no justification for es- 
calating war, It is not a war to 

be won, it is a defense perimeter. 

We don’t want to conquer North 
Vietnam; we simply want to pro- 

Wool Is Flame 
Stopper, U. S. 
Test Study Shows 

  

Opinion 

protect other free ‘nations 

Southeast Asia. 

It is a bitter pill for proud 

Americans to be in a war with- 
out winning it, but this is simp- 
ly not that kind of a war. It is 
purely and simply a defensive 

operation, and from a dollars- 

and-cents standpoint, it is cost- 

ing us more to destroy Russian 

and Chinese war material by 

bombing North Vietnam than it 
is costing Russia and China to 

manufacture it and ship it there. 
The action at the Demilitarized 

Zone is tragically expensive in 
American lives, and has the same 

futility of trench warfare of 
World War I. We are just sitting 

up there and letting them shoot 
at us and if we do manage to 
hang on forever, what will it 

prove? 

It is our belief that the war in 

Vietnam should be de-escalated 
from a military standpoint, and 

the American involvement be   When it comes to fire safety 
in clothing and furnishings, wool 

is rated far superior to most 
fibers studied in a test in the 

United States. In fact, the test. 
revealed that wool actually ex- 

tinguishes itself when the flame 
is withdrawn from direct con- 

tact. 

Main conclusions were that 
test fabrics of 100 per cent wool 
showed a noticeably greater re- 

sistance to ignition when expos- 

ed to flame, than the other seven 
fibers, and that a tendency to 

continue to burn after ignition 

was less in wool than the oth- 

ers. 

A report by the firm ACH Fib- 

er Service Inc. of Boston, Mass., 

says: “The results of the study 
are most persuasive in revealing 

that the resistance of the wool 

fabrics both to the ignition and 
spreading of flame is superior 

to all other types examined, and 
significantly so is the case of 

most of the fibers tested. 
“The wool samples .- became 

even more resistant to ignition 
and flame-spread after they had 

been subjected to normal clean- 

ing procedures.” 
Several of the other fibers 

showed a greater propensity to 
ignition and flame-spread after 

dry-cleaning or washing, mainly 

because of the removal of fire- 
resistant finishes. 

The technical investigation — 
described by ACH as a “limited 
study”’—wias aimed at determin- 

ing the relative levels of flam- 
mability of fibers used generally 

in households, commercial enter- 
prises and transportation facili- 

ties. It was largely based on offi- 
cially recognized flammability 

test methods. Glass and asbes- 
tos fibers were excluded from 

the tests. 

Ninety-eight consumer items 
in 18 categories were tested in- 

cluding shirting, nightgowns, 
dresses, baby blankets, curtains, 
upholstery, and carpets. Eighty- 

one consisted of 100 per cent of 
a single fibre type, 11 were 

blends of wiool and other fibres, 

and six were carpet samples. 

Of the samples that burned, 
most of the wool samples took 

“significantly longer” to catch 
fire, before and affer cleansing, 

than the other fibers, and were 

self-extinguishing after fire was 
removed. 

According to the report, the 
time of flame-spread is related to 
fabric construction and weight. 

Generally, the heavier the con- 
struction, the longer it takes for 
a flame to spread. In the tests, 

for instance, heavyweight wool 
blanket did not ignite after ex- 
tended fire application . 

“Several non-wool fabrics of 
lightweight construction display- 

ed a great readiness to be ignited 

by a flame and barely passed 

the official standard test in this|. 
regard. Among these fabrics are 

some which displayed dramatic- 
ally rapid flaming tendencies.” 
Some of the synthetic fabrics, 

depending upon their melting 
point temperatures, tended to 

melt and drop when burning, 
“introducing an additional hazard 

of burns quite aside from direct 
contact with a flaming fabric 

since they became a molten mass 
of plastic.” 

Dealing with fire hazards, the 
report sums up: 

“It is clear from these tests 
that wool fabrics provide the 
wearer or user with a higher se- 
curity than is associated with 

fabrics made of other fibers.” 
) 

Howard J. French 
Howard J. French, 81, of 

Lynch Heights, near Milford, 
died Monday at Milford Memori- 
al Hospital. 

Death was attributed to an ap- 

parent heart attack, a family 
spokesman said. 

Mr. French ws a retired far- 
mer. His wife, Mrs. May French, 
died in 19686. 

He is survived by three sons, 
Leonard and James, both of Mil- 
ford, and George of Milton; a 

daughter, Mrs. Mary F. Davis of 
Milford; two sisters, Mrs. Ida 
Abbott and Mrs. May Walls, both 
of Milford; 12 grandchildren and 
12 great-grandchildren. 

Services were held yesterday 
afternoon at the Berry Funeral 

  

Home, Milford. Interment was in|   Odd Fellows Cemetery. 

  

concentrated on defense of South 

Vietnamese civilians. This would 
require the same type of gueril- 

la military techniques being used 

by the communists, but this is 
the kind of war it is always go- 

ing to be and we can do it just 
as well, or better, than they. 

‘We must never consider pull- 

ing out and abandoning South’ 
Vietnam to the communists. But 
we should quit trying to make 

this” guerilla war into a conflict 
of titans. 

—And that’s our presumptuous 

opinion.—Wynne (Ark.) Progress 

FATALITY 
FATALITY — a disaster re- 

sulting in death — is a term 

which we hear quite often in re- 
gard to car accidents. Why — we 
ask ourselves? The simple rea- 

son is that people do not take 

driving as a serious responsibili- 

ty. This year the traffic fatality 
toll has already exceeded last 
year’s record breaking number. 

To date sixteen lives have been 

lost on Delaware highway dur- 

ing the month of May and — 
unless every safety precaution 

is taken by every motorist who 

uses the highways — the Grim 

Reaper will take a further toll 
during the approaching holiday 

  

.| period. 

In commenting on the current 
death statistics, Dorsey B. Kinna- 
moon, vice president of the Dela- 

ware Safety Council for Public 

Safety, said: “This coming 
Thursday marks an important 
and eventfll holiday — Memori- 

al Day. May 30 — the summer’s 

first real holiday — is a day set 
aside to honor our war dead. 

But no one honors the people 
killed on the highways. These 
people die needlessly — and are 
soon forgotten.” 

Mr. Kinnamon points out sev- 
eral ways that can help cut the 
holiday death toll by meeting 

the added dangers with extra 
care. 

1. Leave Early. Give yourself 
plenty of time. Don’t rush. 

2. Stay Alert. Most accidents 

happen on familiar routes. Don’t 
relax at the wheel even in your 
own neighborhood. 

3. Be Smart. Don’t let intoxi- 

cation — either the alcoholic or 
the fun kind — lead to chance 
taking. 

4. Buckle Up. It can’t be said 
loud enough or often enough. 
Use those seat belts They do 
save lives! 

@ 

Mrs. Hazel M. Hodge 

Mrs. Hazel M. Hodge, 65, of 
104 S. Bradford Street, Dower, 

died suddenly after suffering a 
heart attack at Kent General 
Hospital Monday. 

She was a member of Peoples 
Church, Dover. 

Surviving are a son, C. Donald 

Hodge, Dover; a daughter, Mrs. 
Marlynn Hedgecock, Dover; three 

brothers, Marvin Tunnell, Nor- 

  

folk, Va.; Ervin Tunnell, Dover, 
land Amnour Tunnell, U.S. Ajri 

Force; four sisters, Mrs. Myrtle 

Pleasanton, Kirkwood; Miss Ma- 

bel Tunnell and Mrs. Betty 
Hughes, both of Wilmington; 
Mrs. Marian Guy, Dover, and 
two grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held 

Wednesday from the Berry Fu- 
neral Home, Felton. Interment 
wias at Hopkins Cemetery, near 

Felton. | 

The Rev. Joseph Higgins offi- 
ciated. 
  

Applications For 
Marriage Licenses 

Kent County 
Elwood Poore, Harrington, and 

Liesdotte Goff, Milford. 
William A. Buckley, Dover, 

and Elizabeth G. Van Benschoten 3 

Plattisburg, N. Y. 

Norman D. Kimble, Dover, 
and Juanita M. Johnson, Dov- 
er. 

Robert C. Wilson, Harrington, 
and Anna M. Jackson, Milford. 

William T. Utter, Hambit, N. 
C., and Doris Wood, Dover. 

Sarid D. Wheeler, Camden, J 
and Edna M. Meekins, Dover. | 

and Mary Miller, Dover. 

Res. Calls For 
DSC to Hold 

tect South Vietnam, and merets| Grad. Ceremonies 

Board 

  
Vioshell G. Hutchins, Dover, | : 

A resolution calling on the 

of Trustees, Delaware! 

State College, to hold graduation 
ceremonies was approved by the’ 
Board of Directors, Delaware 

State Education Association, at 
its regularly scheduled esing | 

The resolution also called for 

protection by the National Guard 
“in order to provide the proper 

protection of life and property.” 
Fred Thomas, president, pre- 

sided over the meeting held at] 

the Treadway Inn, Dover. Twen- 

ty-seven board members were 

present. 

Dinner guest for the meeting 

was George Cripps, State Audi- 
tor, who briefly discussed the 

functions of his office. 

On the legislative scene, board 

members approved a resolution 
asking Governor Charles L. 

Terry, Jr. to sign into law the 

Educational Advancement Act - 
HB 438 with House Amendment 

No. 2. Opposition was expressed 

to Senate Bill 355 which will 
permit non-residents of a school 

district to vote in school bond 
elections if they are property 

owners in the: district. It was 
noted that the measure would 

create difficulties for a number 

of districts — particularly Re- 
hoboth Beach and Lewes. 

Governor Charles L. Terry, Jr. 
will also be asked to veto Senate 

Bill 363 which prohibits a mem- 
ber of the General Assembly 

from receiving a salary check 

from the State Treasurer in any 
capacity other than legislative 

service. “In effect, this measure 

denies to educators the right to 
run or serve in the Legislatur. 

Since few educators could afford 

a two year leave of absence, the 
bill must be viewed as discrim- 

inatory. For this reason, we are 

asking Gov. Terry to veto the 

measure,” Fred Thomas said. 
Tentative approval was given 

to House Bill 577 which pro- 
vides for year-round operation 

of the public school systems. 
In other business, board mem- 

bers adopted a preliminary bud- 

get for 1968-69; made final plans 
for the DSEA’s participation in 

the NEA Convention, Dallas, 
Tex., received a number of com- 
mittee reports and certified the 

election of William A. Richey as 
NEA director. 

“Thank Your - 
Warm, Powerful 
Expression 

A strong case can be made that 
the two warmest words in our 
vocabulary are “thank you.” 

- Spoken sincerely and accom- 
panied by a sincere smile, 
“Thank you” can be powerful 

ambassador of good will. The 
key word, of course, is “sincere”. 

A newspaper carrier in a mid- 
eastern city never failed to smile 

and utter an obviously sincere 

“thank you!” when he had a 

chance to deliver the paper in 
person to the subscriber. 
When this boy’s father died 

shortly before the youngster fin- 

ished high school, his subsecrib- 
ers vied to help him to get a job. 

Today he is well. on his way to 

a successful career, despite a lack 
of a college education. 

A motorist almost wrecked his 
car to avoid striking a small 

dog which ran into the street. A 
boy of 10 stood frozen with fright 

as he called out joyfully to the 

  

  

  

    

driver: 
Thank you for saving my dog!” | 

“Thank you, mister | 

He made a friend of the driv- 

er for life. 

Every day can be Thianksgiv-! 

ing Day if we choose to make it 

so. And saying “thank you’— 

sincerely—is a handy, inexpen- 
sive way of making people feel 

good—including the one who 
says it. 

Seems a shame we ever miss 
a chance to do it, doesn’t it? 

—Boonville Daily News 

Hobbs y 
Mrs. L. H. Thomas 

Mrs. Paul Maloney will enter- 
tain our WSCS ladies Wednesday 

evening of this week, A good 
attendance is desired. 

Our M.Y.F. girls and boys will 

meet in church Thursday eve- 
ning of this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Willis and 

Tina Lynn, visited his mother, 
Mrs. Mamie Willis, Monday eve- 
ning, of last week. 

Mrs. Margaret Marine and Mrs. 

Elizabeth Maynard called on 
Mrs. Harvey Harris last Satur- 
day. 

Mrs. Clinton S Luff, Jr., rural 

Greenwood, called on her moth- 
er, Mrs. Mamie Willis, last Fri- 
day. 

Danny Towers called on® Mr. 

and Mrs. L. H. Thomas Saturday. 
Mrs. Emma Allen visited Mrs. 

Ida Fluharty Sunday. 

Harvey Harris called on Mrs. 

John Davis last Sunday after- 
noon. 

Mrs. Peggy Willoughby visited 

her mother, Mrs. Redmond Long, 

rural Denton, Sunday afternoon. 
Harvey Harris called on Mr. 

and Mrs. L. H. Thomas, Sunday 
evening. 

  

  

Two-Foid. Mission 
It is estimated that mm the 

United States there are some 682 

million acres of land in the con- 

tiguous 48 states suitable for cul- 
tivation. If present population 

forecasts prove accurate, this 

area will have to provide living 
space as well as produce the food 

and fiber required to support 

100 million more Americans by | 
the year 2000. 

The possibilities for agricui- 
tural advancement are great. For 

example, the farms which some 

experts envisage in the year 2000 

may be mechanized beyond our 
present comprehension. The farm- 

er in an air-conditioned office! 

may run his operation with the 
aid of a centrally-located com- | 

puter operated from a keyboard | 
on his desk. This will bring scien- 
tific precision to decisions con- 

cerning what kind of seed to sow, 

how many acres should be de- 

voted to which crops, what kind 

and quantity of fertilizer and pes- 
ticide chemicals should be appli- 

ed and exactly which day to har- 
vest what crop. Land grading 

and contouring will be far ad- 

vanced to control erosion and 
utilize water most effectively. 

Fullest cooperation between in- 
dustry, private agriculture and 

government, it is thought, could 

double and triple present-day 

crop production per acre in many 
cases. 

The potential to achieve these 
advances exists today in the 

United States and must be fully 
utilized. U.S. agriculture has a 

two-fold mission. It must grow 
the food to sustain around the 

world. It must also continue to 
serve as a spawning ground for 

advanced land use technology and 
export this knowledge for use in 

other nations. — Carthage (Mo.) 
Press 

  

   

The MOSELLE 
Model GJ-635 

20° diag., 227 sq. in. 

WITH SUPER BRIGHT H 

year is just one of the reasons why you 
RCA Victor Color. 

gd STORE HOURS: (9 to 6 

(By Appointmen 

i HARRINGTON 

398-3757 

Compact Color TV in a, 
Mastercrafted Cabinet 

RCAVICTOR ew 1550s COLOR TV 

When you're first in Color TV, there's got to be a 
reason. And 38% more highlight brightness this 

@ THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN ELECTRONICS 

No Down Payment 

EASY TERMS 

GERARDI BROS. 
3 Locations to Serve You 

FEDERALSBURG 

754-2841 
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I'LITE COLOR TUBE 

54.00 
PER WEEK 
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“HIS MASTER'S YOICE™ 

We Service Everything We Sell. 

    

except Friday — 9 to 9) 

t — Anytime) 

            
DENTON 
479-1626 

     
         

Of sident ,and Antonia A. Funk, 102 
Country Club Dr., Newark, sec- 
retary-treasurer. 

Local Interest 
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Wheeler 

and children, Debbie and Dennis, Other initiates include Jean- 

along with Mr. and Mrs. Law- | Bine A. Martino, Carol J. Kiloski 

rence Carter, of Viola, attended | and Ann Marie Hill of Wilming- 

the wedding of their brother, | ton; Linda A Duffy of New Cas- 
Samuel D. Wheeler, and Edna C. | tle and Linda IL. Keiser of Hav- 

Meekins at- the Magnolia par- | ertown, Pa., who was ingtru- 

sonage, Saturday evening. The | Devin] in organizing the Dela- 

bride was given away by her Ware chapter. 
father, Mr. Roland Clark, of| Flected to honorary member- 
¥enton My. ond ‘Mrs, James ship were Dr. Evelyn H. Clift, 

Conley, of Hartly, were the] professor of history at the uni- 

attendants. Others also present | Versity, and Mother M. Aloysius 
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mar | Peach, O.S8/U., of Ursuline Aca- 

vel, the bridegroom’s parents; |9emy in Wilmington. 
Miss Jo Ann Hughes and Robert| . Following the initiation, a ban- 
Carlisle. After a short wedding |duet sponsored by the society 
trip the couple are at home in and the University Classical As- 

Kenton. Mrs. Wheeler is present- sociation was held with Mother 

ly employed at International Aloysius as principal speaker. 

Latex Corp., Dover. Mr. Wheel- ug 3 
er is a master sergeant in the 

Air Force, presently stationed at 

MeGuire Air Force Base, New 
Jersey 

Eta Sigma Phi 
Established at 
Univ. of Del. 

Eta Sigma Phi, the classical 

honor society for undergraduates 
excelling in Latin and Greek, 

has established a chapter at the 
University of Delaware. 

In a brief ceremony on May 

21, Anthony O. Leach, instructor 

of languages and literature at 

the university, installed the Del 
aware chapter. 

Officers of the chapter are 

Louis A. Baer, 26th and Madison 

Streets, Chester, Pa., president; 
Mary Anne Llewellyn, 1205 Tu- 

lane Rd., Wilmington, vice pre- 

    

  

ADVERTISING PAYS 

  

SHOP AND SWAP 

IN. THE WANT ADS 

PHONE 398-3206 

  

Mohawk-Megee 

Wall to Wall Carpeting 

Inlaid Linoleum 

Expertly Installed = 

Gerardi Bros. 
Harrington 398-3757 

Federalsburg 754-2841 

Denton 479-1626 
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BURN 'N SERVE 
True to their heritage, legislative Republicans 

have shown a desire to have all of the power without 
assuming any of the responsibility. 

The area of “civil unrest” is a case in point. 

Governor Terry, trying conscientiously to allevi- 
ate the root causes even as he acts firmly to prevent 
lawlessness, has formulated and introduced a substan- 
tial program to get things moving. ;   

But he has had to use all the pressure of his off- 
ice to gain progress against the formidable resistance 
of Republican Senators and Representatives who pay 
lip service to achievement but show little intent to 
back it up. 

3 

Recently the General Assembly passed the Gov- 
ernor’s transportation amd housing bills which would 
provide substantial assistance to the underprivileged. 
But it took weeks of maneuvering to gain the Repub- 
lican majorities to do what was needed. 

At the present time the Governor has pending 
legislation to establish a department of recreation, to 
provide summer jobs for the needy in the agencies of 
the state, to create day care centers where mothers 
can leave their children while they work, to bring 
into existence an equal opportunity officer for the 
state government and to provide permanent jobs and 
training through a new careers program. 

Republican majorities in both Houses have re- 
sisted this dynamic approach and only show sym- 

pathy under relentless persuasion from the Governor. 
The GOP attitude seems to be to do nothing unless 
pushed. 

Yet these very legislators ‘would be the First 
to scream if things went wrong.   Fortunately Delaware has a firm hand on the 
helm and programs to help people are making pro- 
gress, thanks to Governor Terry. 

In 1968 vote to give the Governor a team that 
will work with him to get things done. Vote the 
Democratic ticket -along with your friend. 

        A PAID POLITICAL 
ANRODUNC EMENT BA 
THE KENT COUNTY 
DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
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RATE SCHEDULE 

All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. This is the 

only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. No ad 

order accepted for less than $1. If you have an ad whica you 

want inserted, count the words (name and address included), 
and multiply by the number of times you want the ad to run. 

Send that amount with the advertisement. 

One Insertion, per word 4 cents   
Repeat Insertion, per word 

With Black Face Type & CAPITALS, per word __ 
Classified Display, per column inch 

Public Sales, per column inch : 
Card of Thanks, Memorial, per line 

3. cents   

5 cents 

$1.25 

$1.50 

15 cents 

  

(Minimum $1.50) 

Legal Advertising, per. col. inch 

Accounts of bakes, dinners, 
are considered as advertisements. 

  $2.10 
rummage sales, entertainments 

If you charge, we charge. 

rr o— Srv—— 
  

    

! FOR SALE 
  | "SERVICES 

  

Wallpaper, new patterns just ar- | CX ¥XXXXXXXXTIXXIIXXIXXIX: 
{ved —Taylor s Hardware, 398-3291. 

tf 3-25 
  

New and used mobilie homes and 
trailers. Your best deal with full 
iet-up from a dependable dealer. 
HIGH POI MORILE HOM 3 
SALES, U.S. 113 & 113A 3 miles 
r10orth Frederica, Delaware. 
Telephone 335-5816. tf 4-16 

For Sale—Blank oninnskin, four 
pieces, with three pieces of carhon, 
assembled in sets. Dimension, 8§1%x 
13%. Good for pencil or typewriter. 
Lost b¢ each, regardless of quantity. 
The Harrington Journal tf 
our a 

  

ANTHONY GALLO 
Electrical Wiring, Heating 

Insulating & Air Conditioning 
SALES & SERVICE 

(Electric Heat, Hot Water & Hot 

Air Systems). 

Phone: 398-8481 

(If no answer call 398-3600) 

+ 6 LXXXZXXXX 
  

We buy and seil usea rurmiure. 
darvev's Bargain Center, Harring- 
“on-Milford Road, Phone Sy 1. 

  

  

: 10-15 

LINOLEUM -— Cushioned and 
regular, in three widths 6-9 and 
12 ft. Argo Linoleum Co., Milford 
422-8431. tf 5-12 

For sale—Envejupes—100 plain 
$8 3/4 env. $.76; 100 window 6 3/4 
env. $.85; 100 No. 10 env. $1.00. T 
Harrington Journal office. 

WALLPAPER and PAINT—Large 
selection in stock. Argo Linoleum 
Co., Milf rd 422-8431. tf 5-12 

PEN. EL SIGN PENS FOR SALE 
—49¢ each. The Harrington Journal. 
Phone 298-3206. St 

  

  

  
For sale—New Hoover steam and 

  

dry iron. Call 398-8827. tf 12-8 

For Sale — Collegiate trombone 
by Holton, $135.00; 2 doors, 80”x 
327x183,” — $5.00 each; 1 set double 
doors 847x367x134” $10.00. ca 

  

  

  

398-8820. 

For Sale — Topsoil, sand, and 
gravel. Frank Porter, Phone 835- 
5132. tf 5-10 

FOR SALE — 15’ 8” Sandusky 
boat with trailer, steering and 35 
h.p. Evinrude electric motor. Byron 
Livingood, 422-5508. 2t 5-31 exp. 

For Sale—House (2 apts.) in Har- 
rington. Priced for quick sale, $4000. 
Call 398-8575 or 398-3301. 

2t 5-31 exp. 

HORSE AND PONY SPECIAL CON- 
SIGNMENT SALE—Friday, June 
7th, at 8 P. M., DST. Good selection 
of registered Appaloosas, thorough- 
breeds,” hunters, jumpers, quarter 
horses, walkers. Also, non-register- 
ed horses and ponies. Horses shown 
from 6:30 P. M. to 8 P. M. The Eyler 
Stables, Thurmont, Md. Early en- 
tries appreciated. 301-271-7411. Pos- 
sibility of four registered Arabians. 
Mrs. Joe Eyler. 1t 5-31 exp. 

  

  

For Sale—Omne piece of very old 
marble, 10-27 TL.ong—18” wide 
1% thick. Send bids to American 
Legion, P.O. Box 66, Harrington, 
Del. tf 5-31 

For Sale: 1 Heavy duty winch, 
34” cable, 20 ton ‘capacity. 1 Oil 
tank used for Bunker C oil, capa- 
city 10,000 gallons. 2t 6-7 

| HELP WANTED | 
PATROLMEN NEEDED: City of 
Harrington will accept applications 
for two patrolmen for Police Duty. 
40 hour week. Salary commensur- 
ate to ability. tf. 5-31 

  

  

  

      

Work in Comfort 

Air-Conditioned Plant 

0) 1g DIN SNES 0) iY 

single needle, 

B overlock and blind stitching 
SLS)V8 h 8 TNS oo F>Vel Who THN 0) o =) = RF) io 

ALSO BEGINNERS 

Mfg. — Shirts-Blouses-Dresses 

Daid Vacation - Bonus 

Insurance 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

NEW ERA SHIRT COMPANY 

Harrington 398-3227     
Men or Women can earn $3.00 and 
up per hour supplying Consumer 
demand for Rawleigh Products. 
Choose your own hours. Write E. 
Stamper, 100 Singer Rd., Abingdon, 
Md. 21009 5t 5-31 exp. 

WANTEIL—Young person to man- 
age concession stand at American 
Legion Pool. Send letter of applica- 

  

  

tion to P. O. Box 66, Harrington, 
Del.,, 19952. 4t., 5-31 

WANTED — Man to act as life 
guard at, American Legion Pool. 
Send letter of application to P. O 
Box 66, Harrington, Del. 10982 1 

A RAWLEIGH DEALER is never 
laid off. If you are looking for a 

  

steady weekly income of $150-$200 
or more. Write P. E. Bless, P. 
Box 818, Chester, Pa. 19013 for de- 
tails about a recent opening 1n 
Kent County. 4t 6-28 exp. 
  

  

SALESMAN 
FULL or PART TIME 

To establish own Credit Brok- 

erage business. No investment. 

' To help get started we guar- 

antee $150 weekly to man 

meeting four requirements. 

Age mo barrier. Write: 

MANAGER 

Box 700 

Painesville, Ohio 44077       
  

CARD OF THANKS | 
CARD OF THANKS 

The family of George B. Paskey, 
.Sr. wishes to express their appre- 
ciation for the many acts of Kind- 
ness during their recent bereave- 
ment. ; 1t 5-31 exp. 

  

CUSTOM WELDING, ‘Any location. 
Arc and acetylene. Contact Charles 
Pearson, near Masten’s Corner, 284- 
9162. tf 5-24 
      
  

- GOULDS PUMPS 
SALES and SERVICE 

Plumbing and Heating 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Hot Water & Hot Air Heat 

Air Conditioning 

FRANK ROE, Owner 
HOUSTON 422-9310 

  

  

  

Butler's TV Service 
EMERSON TV - COLOR 

Uomplete Antenna Sales & Service 

EARL BUTLER 

Harrington, Del. 
tf 8-18     

  

  

SCHREIBER 

Heating & Plumbing 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Hot Water & Hot Air Systems 

Clarence (Pete) Schreiber 

Owner 

Call Harrington 398-3656 

NOTICES 
DELAWARE RIVER AND BAY 

AUTHORITY 

    
  

  

  

  

DELAWARE MEMORIAL BRIDGE 
MODIFICATION OF FIRST 

STRUCTURE 
CONTRACT NO. 171 

EAST APPROACH SPANS 
* 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

Sealed Proposals for the above 
project will be received by the Del- 
aware River and Bay Authority dur- 
ing ‘normal business hours at the 
Director’s Office in the Administra- 
tion Building, Delaware Memorial 
Bridge, New Castle, Delaware, until 
2:30 P.M. E.D.S.T., on June 13, 1968, 
at which time and place said pro- 
posals will be publicly opened and 
read. 

The major work included in this 
Contract consists of: (a) the demo- 
lition, removal and disposal, off 
the site, of the existing reinforced 
concrete roadway deck slabs on the 
thirteen (13) east approach girder 
spans and five (5) east approach 
truss spans, portions of other con- 
crete structures, approximately 800 
linear feet of existing reinforced 

Pr BE ST I Y A LL 
Ice cream festival June 8 at 

Burrsville Community House spon- 
sored by Union Church. Serving 
begins 4:30. Chicken Salad platters 
$1.00 and hot dog platters 75¢. Also 
homemade ice cream and cake. 

2t 6-7 exp. 

  

~   

in and for Kent County, Delaware, 
dated May 22 A. D. 1968 notice is 
hereby given of the granting Let- 
ters Administration on the estate 
of Virgie R. Dill on the 22nd ‘day 
of May A. D. 1968. All persons hav- 
ing claims against the said Virgie 
R. Dill ‘are required to exhibit the 
same to such Administrator within 
nine months after the date of the 
granting of such Letters, or abide 
by the law in that behalf, which 
provides that such claims against 
the said estate not so exhibited 
shall be forever barred. ah 

Courtland R. Dill, Adminis- 
trator of Virgie R. Dill, De= 
ceased. ? 

H. Clifford Clark 
Register of Wills 
Henry J. Ridgely 
Attorney for estate 

3t 6-14 exp. 
  

  NOTICE OF REDUCTION 
OF CAPITAL 

oF 
REESE CONSTRUCTION CO. 

Notice is hereby given that a 
Certificate of Reduction of Capital 
under Section 244 of the General 
Corporation Law of the State of 
Delaware, in which it is certified 
that the capital of this corporation 
is reduced by the amount of $2,- 
000.00, was filed in the Office of 
the Secretary of State of the State 
of Delaware on May 24, 1968. 

REESE CONSTRUCTION CO. 
By: Thomas H. Reese, Jr, 

President 
1t 5-31 exp. 

NOTICE OF REDUCTION 
OF CAPITAL 
: OF 

BITUMIS, INC. thi 

Notice is hereby given at a 

Certificate of Reduction of Capital 

under Section 244 of the General 

Corporation Law of the State of 
Delaware, in which it is certified 

that the capital of this corpora- 

tion is reduced by the amount of 
$2,000.00, was filed in the Office of 

the Secretary of State of the State 

of Delaware on May 24, 1968. 

BITUMIX, ING: css. 3s 
x omas H. Re x vs 

Byte President 
it 5-31 exp. 

PUBLIC SALE 
At Short’s Delmar Market, 4 Cen- 

ter Street on 
SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1968 

at 10 A. M. 
All merchandise and equipment. 
Terms: CASH day of sale. 

SAM SHORT, Owner 
Frank Quillen and 

Associates 

  

  

Auctioneer: 

  

Classified Rates 

CREDIT SERVICE 

A. bookkeeping charge of 

25¢ will be made for all 

Classified Ads not paid in 

advance and an additional 

charge of 25¢ for each 30 days 

bills remain unpald. 

RATES ARE NET     as 
  

.the approach spans; 

  

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 
IN THE WANT ADS 
SHOP AND SWAP 

PHONE 398-3206 

  

| NOTICES | 
concrete pavement and roadside 
construction; (b) the demolition and 
disposal, off the site, of portions 
of the existing structural steel and 
miscellaneous metal on the above 
mentioned approach structures; (c) 
the furnishing and installation of 
new structural steel supports and 
miscellaneous metalwork on the 
approach structure to support the 
new concrete deck slab; (d) the 
construction of a new eight (87) 
inch reinforced Portland cement 
concrete roadway deck slab and a 
new ten (107) inch Portland cement 
reinforced concrete pavement to re- 
place the demolished slab and pave- 
ment; (e) the construction of two 
(2) steel traffic signal gantries on 

ne t (f) the fur- 
nishing and installation of a 3” gal- 
vanized steel water main for use 
in washing -down the bridge, with 
branch lines and appurtenances 
within the limits of construction of 
the new bridge deck; (g) the con- 
struction of a new bridge roadway 
lighting system in the approach 
spans and the anchorage and the 
completion of the partially con- 
structed roadway lighting system 
on the land approach to the bridge 
all with lighting standards, sub- 
station, transformers, cable, conduit 
and all electrical accessories to- 

  

gether with demolition and modifi- 
cation of the existing bridge light- 
ing system; (h) repainting of all 
existing steel on the approach spans 
and in the anchorage and full shop 
and field painting of all new steel 
and miscellaneous metalwork in- 
stalled on and in said structures; 
and (i) other miscellaneous and in- 
cidental work; all in connection 
wit the modification and recon- 
struction of the First Structure of 

the Delaware Memorial Bridge over 
the Delaware River, which First 
Structure is located just south of 
and parallel to the second bridge 
crossing, now being completed, ex- 
tending generally between New 
Castle in Delaware and Deepwater 
in New Jersey. 

The principal items and quanti- 
ties of work required under this 
Contract are as follows: 

{ 
Demolition and Re- 
moval of Concrete 

. Deck and 
Pavement) 

New Portland Ce- 
ment Concrete in 
Deck Slabs and 
Pavement ..._...._._. 5,650 Cu Yds. 

Welded Bar 
Trusses... ....... 1,095,000 Lbs. 

Reinforcement Steel 
in Structures ... 470,000 Lbs. 

New Structural ‘ 
Steel and’ Other 
Metalword 

Bridge Roadway, 
Lighting System _. 

Waiter Supply Line. 
Maintenance and 

Protection of 
Traffic 

All work under this Contract 
shall be completed on or before 
July 1, 1969, except that painting 
of the portions of the structure not 
visible from and below the level of 
the bridge roadway deck shall be 
gomnlated on or before September 

The attention of all bidders is 
directed to the fact that at 10:30 
A.M. of the same day that bids for 
this Contract (Contract No. 171) are 
opened, bids will be opened for 
Contract No. 170 - Modification of 
First Structure - West Approach 
Spans. In order to assure comple- 
tion of all the work within the re- 
quired time and thereby protect 
its interests, the Authority has rul- 
ed that the low bidder for Contract 
No. 170 will not be allowed to sub= 
mit a bid for this Contract (Con- 
tract No. 171). Furthermore, under 
no combination of circumstances re- 
sulting from the disqualification of 
low bidders will both Contracts be 
awarded to the same Contractor. 

The Contractor may obtain labor 
for employment on this project from 
the Delaware State Employment 
Service, 801 West Street, Wilming- 
ton, Delaware, and/or the New Jer- 
sey State Employment Service, 18 
Shopping Center, Salem, New Jer- 

4,850 Cu. Yds. 

Jet pt 960,000 Lbs. 

Lump Sum 
Lump Sum 

Various Items 

’ 

sey. 
Monthly payments will be made 

for ninety (90) percent of the con- 
struction completed each month. 

Bidders must submit proposals 
upon. complete forms as provided by 
the Authority for bidding purposes. 
Each Bidder must also complete 
and execute a qualification ques- 
tionnaire, bound with the proposal 
forms, in which he shall give full 
information relating to his prior 
experience and performance records 
and to the size and capacity of his 
organization. - 

Each proposal must be accom- 
panied by a certified check in the 
amount of ten (10) percent of the 
Total Price bid in the Proposal, ex- 
cept that the check need not ex- 
ceed $20,000, and a surety bond in 
the amount of fifty (50) percent of 
the Total Price bid in the Proposal. 

The envelope containing the Pro- 
posal must be marked ‘Proposal for 
Contract ' No. 171, Delaware Me- 
morial Bridge, Modification of First 
Structure.” 

The Contract will be awarded or 
all bids rejected within thirty (30) 
days from the date of opening Pro- 
posals. ; 3 

The Authority reserves the right 
to award the Contract or to reject 
any or all bids. - : 

Prospective bidders may obtain 
Contract documents from the Au- 
thority’s office at the Administra- 
tion Building, Delaware Memorial 
Bridge, New Castle, Delaware, on 
or after May 16, 1968. Contract doc- 
uments, other than Standard Spe- 
cifications, are available upon pay- 
ment of Twenty-Five ($25.00) per 
set. Standard Specifications, which 
form an integral part of this Con- 
tract, are available at an addition- 
al cost of Five Dollars ($5.00) per 
copy. .Check shall be made payable 
to the Delaware River and Bay 
Authority. Contract documents, 
with or without Standard Specifi- 
cations, may be ordered by mail by 
sending requests, accompanied by 
checks, to Mr. William J. Miller, Jr., 
Director, Delaware River and Bay 
Authority, P. O. Box 71, New Cas- 
tle, Delaware. 

Contract documents need not be 
returned and no refunds will be 
made, except that the bidder who 
purchases a set of documents for 
this Contract (Contract No. 171) and 
is precluded from submitting a bid 
because of the fact that he is the 
apparent low bidder: for Contract 
No. 170, as stated above, the money 
expended for Contract Documents 
will be refunded upon the return 
of said Contract Documents. 

Contract documents are 
transferable to other parties 
bidding purposes. 

DELAWARE RIVER AND 
BAY AUTHORITY 

By: Alexis I. duP. Bayard, 
; Chairman 
William J. Miller, Jr. 

Director 
May 16, 1968 
New Castle, 

not 
for 

Delaware 
3t 5-31 exp. 

  

NOTICES "NOTICES | 1 
  

; NOTICE 
In pursuance of an order of H. 

Clifford Clark, Register of Wills, 
in and for Kent County, Delaware, 
dated May 10 A. D. 1968 notice is 
hereby given of the granting Let- 
ters Administrators on the estate 
of Ida May Luff on the 10th day’ of 
May A. D. 1968. All persons having 
claims against the said Ida May 
Luff are required to exhibit the 
same to such Administrators within 
nine months after the date of the 
granting of such Letters, or abide 
by the law in that behalf, which 
provides that such claims against 
the said estate not so exhibited 
shall be forever barred. 

Clayton Luff and Mabel 
Knotts, Administrators of Ida 
May Luff, Deceased. 

H. Clifford Clark 
Register of Wills 
Terry & Terry 
Attorneys for estate 

3t 5-31 exp. 
  

Of Valuable 

REAL ESTATE 
By virtue of a writ of Levari 

Facias, for the sale of land to me 
directed, will be exposed to public 
sale by way of public vendue at the 
front door of the Kent County 
Court House, Dover, Kent County, 
State of Delaware, on 
THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1968 

at 2:00 P., M. Daylight Saving Time 
ALL that certain lot, piece or 

parcel of land with a. one story 
frame dwelling thereon erected sit- 
uated in East Dover Hundred, Kent 
County, State of Delaware, lying 
on the west side of Fox Road which 
leads from the South Little Creek 
Road to the North Little Creek 
Road, being bounded on the east 
by said Fox Road, on the south by 
a twenty (20) foot wide entrance 
drive owned by Bounds and by oth- 
er lands of Bounds, and on the 
West and north by other lands of 
Bounds, and being more particul- 
arly described as follows to-wit: 
BEGINNING at the intersection of 

the West line of Fox Road (at 30 
feet wide) with the North line of 
the aforesaid twenty (20) foot wide 
entrance drive, said point being 
North eighteen (18) degrees forty- 
five (45) minutes West of and 
twenty-two and seventy-six one 
hundredths (22.76) feet from a point 
in the west line of Fox Road which 
is an original corner for Lots #7 
and #8 as laid out by Edgar D. 
Loper on “The Millington Farm”; 
thence running from said point of 
beginning with the North line of 
said twenty (20) foot wide en- 
trance drive North eighty (80) de- 
grees fifteen (15) minutes West 
seventy (70) feet to a bend in said 
drive; thence continuing with the 
north line of said drive North six- 
ty-seven (67) degrees nine (9) min- 
utes West twelve and one-tenth 
(12.1) feet to a point in the North 
line of said drive at a corner for 
this lot and for other lands of 
Bounds; thence running with other 
lands of Bounds North eighteen 
(18) degrees fifty-nine (59) minutes 
West seventy-one and five-tenths 
(71.5) feet to a corner for this lot 
and for other lands of Bounds; 
thence cotninuing with other lands 
of Bounds South seventy-one (71) 
degrees forty-five minutes 
West eighty-one and sixty-four one 
hundredths (81.64) feet to a cor- 
ner for this lot and for other lands 
of Bounds in the north line of the 

running with other lands of Bounds 
North eighteen (18) degrees forty- 
five (45) minutes West forty-four 
and eighty-eight one-hundredths 
(44.88) feet to a corner for this lot 
and for other lands of Bounds; 
thence continuing with other lands 
of Bounds North seventy-one (71) 
degrees fifteen (15) minutes Hast 
one hundred fifty (150) feet to a 
corner for this lot and for other 
lands of Bounds in the West line 
of Fox Road; thence running with 
the West line of Fox Road South 
eighteen (18) degrees forty-five 
(45) minutes East one hundred fif- 
ty-six and eighty-four one hun- 
dredths (156.84) feet to the place 
of beginning, be the contents there- 
of what ‘they may. 
AND BEING the same lands and 

premises which were conveyed unto 
William J. Clark Sr. and Drucilla 
A. Clark his wife, by deed of John 
M. Bounds and Florence Marion 
Bounds, his wife, bearing date the 
27th day of July, A.D. 1962, which 
deed is of record in the Office of 
the Recorder of Deeds in and for 
Kent County and State of Delaware 
in Deed Record Book Y, Volume 22 
at Page 436. 
IMPROVEMENTS thereon 

a brick bungalow. 
Terms of Sale: 20% day of sale 

and balance on July 1, 1968. Sale 
subject to confirmation by the Su- 
perior Court. 

Seized and taken in execution as 
the property of William J. Clark 
and Drucilla A. Clark and will be 

being 

sold by 
WILLIAM PASKEY, JR. 

Sheriff . 
Sheriff's Office 
Dover, Delaware 
May 2, 1968 

3t 5-31 exp. 
  

SHERIFF'S SALE 
Of Valuable 

REAL ESTATE 
By virtue of a writ of Levari 

Facias, for the sale of land to me 
directed, will be exposed to pub- 
lic sale by way of public vendue at 
the front door of the Kent County 

State of Delaware, on x 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1968 
at 2:00 P.M. Daylight Saving Time 
830 Lincoln Street, Lincoln Park, 

Dover, Delaware 
All that certain lot, piece, or 

parcel of land with the buildings 
thereon erected, situate in East 
Dover Hundred '! Kent County and 
State of Delaware, and known as 
Lot No. D-10 on a certain plot of 
Lincoln Park made aud prepared 
by E. E. Richardson Associates, 

entitled Final Street and Lot 
Lincoln Park, dated August 

1958, and recorded December 
12, 1958, in the Office of ' the Re- 
corder of Deeds in and for Kent 
County, Delaware, in Plat 5, Page 
18, more particularly described as 
follows, to-wit: BEGINNING at a 
point in the southerly side of Lin- 
coln Street at 60’ wide a distance 
said point being 130’ west of the 
westerly edge of a 20’ wide alley; 
Thence from said beginning point 
along the division line between the 
lot herein conveyed and Lot No. 
11-D, as shown on the aforesaid 
plot, south 0 degrees 8 minutes east 
a distance of 125’ to a point in the 
northerly edge of a 25' alley; 
thence turning and running at right 
angles to the first mentioned line 
and parallel to Lincoln Street along 
the northerly edge of the 25’ alley 
south 89 degrees 52 minutes west 
a distance of 65’; thence turning 
and running at right angles to Lin- 
coln Street and parallel to the first 
mentioned line along the division 
line between the lot herein con- 
veyed and Lot No. 9-D, as shown 
on the aforementioned plot/ north 
0 degrees 8 minutes west a dis- 
tance .of 125’ to a point in the 
southerly side of Lincoln Street; 
thence turning and running along 
the southerly edge of Lincoln Street 
north 89 degrees 52 minutes east 
a distance of 65’ back to the point 
and place of beginning. Be the 
contents thereof what they may. 
Improvements thereon being a 

one story frame dwelling house. 
Terms of Sale: 20% day of sale 

and balance on Monday, July 1, 
1968. Sale subject to confirmation 
by the Superior Court. 

Seized and taken in execution as 
the property of Clarence Lafayette 
Beale, Jr., and Evelyn L. Beale, his 
wife, and will be sold by 

WILLIAM PASKEY, JR. 
Sheriff 

Sheriff's Office 
Dover, Delaware 
May 7, 1968 . 

3t., 5-31   
Court House, Dover, Kent County;- 

SHERIFFS SALE 

aforesaid twenty (20) foot: wide 
entrance drive; thence leaving said | 
entrance drive immediately: and 

  

NOTICE 
In pursuance of an order of H. 

Clifford Clark, Register of Wills, 
in and for Kent County, Delaware, 
dated May 15 A. D. 1968 notice is 
hereby given of the granting Let- 
ters Testamentary on the estate of 
Emma Morgan on the 15th day of 
May A. D. 1968. All persons having 
claims against the said Emma, Mor- 
gan are required to exhibit the 
same to such Executrix within nine 
months after the date of the grant- 
ing of such Letters, or abide by the 
law in that behalf, which provides 
that such claims against the said 
estate not so exhibited shall be for- 
ever barred. 

Anna Mae Marvel, Executrix 
of Emma Morgan, Deceased. 

H. Clifford Clark 
Register of Wills 
John O. Snyder 
Attorney for Estate ; 

3t 5-31 exp. 
    

NOTICE 

In pursuance of an order of H. 
Clifford Clark, Register of Wills, 
in and for Kent County, Delaware, 
dated May 16 A. D. 1968 notice is 
hereby given of the granting Let- 
ters Testamentary on the estate of 
Lettie Abrams Washington on the 
16th day of May A.D. 1968. All per-= 
sons having claims agains the said 
Lettie Abrams Washington are re- 
quired to exhibit the same to such 
Executrix within nine months after 
the date of the granting of such 
Letters, or abide by the law in that 
behalf, which provides that" such 
elaims against the said estate not 
so exhibited shall be forever bar- 
red. 

Anna E. Burris Stevenson, 
Executrix of Lettie Abrams 
Washington, Deceased. 

H. Clifford Clark - 
Register of Wills 
A. Richard Barros 
Attorney for Estate 

3t 6-7 ‘exp. 
  

NOTICE 4 
In pursuance of an order of H. 

Clifford Clark, Register of Wills, 
in and for Kent County, Delaware, 
dated May 7 A. D. 1968 notice is 
hereby given of the granting Let- 
ters Testamentary on the estate of 
James H. Morris, Sr. on the 7th 
day of May A. D. 1968. All persons 
having claims against the said 
James H. Morris, Sr. are required 
to exhibit the same to such Execu- 
trix within nine months after the 
date of the granting of such Let- 
ters, or abide by the law in that 
behalf, which provides that such 
claims against the said estate not 
so exhibited shall be forever bar- 
red. 

Florence K. Motris, Executrix 
of James H. Morris, Sr. De- 
ceased 

H. Clifford Clark 
Register of Wills: 
William H. Draper, Jr. 
Attorney for estate 

3t 6-7 exp. 
  

NOTICE 
In pursuance of an order of H. 

Clifford Clark, Register of Wills, 
in and for Kent County, Delaware, 
dated May 22 A.D. 1968 notice is 
hereby given of the granting Let- 
ters Administrations on the estate 
of Walter Voss, Sr. on the 22nd 
day of May A.D. 1968. All persons 
having claims against the said 
Walter Voss, Sr. are required to 
exhibit the same to such Adminis- 
trators within nine months after 
the date of the granting of such 
Letters, or abide by he law in that 
behalf, which provides that such 
claims against the said estate not 
so exhibited shall be forever bar- 
red. 

Hilda Webb and Ernest E. 
Voss, Administrators of 
Walter Voss, Sr., deceased. 

H. €lifford Clark 
Register of Wills 
William S. Hudson 
Attorney for estate 

3t 6-7 exp. 

NOTICE OF REDUCTION 
OF CAPITAL 

  

oF 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 

CONSTRUCTION CO. 
Notice is hereby given that a Cer- 

tificate of Reduction of Capital un- 
der Section 244 of the General Cor- 
poration Law of the State of Dela- 
ware, in which it is certified that 
the capital of this corporation is 
reduced by the amount of $19,400.00, 
was filed in the Office of the Secre- 
tary of State of the State of Dela- 
ware on May 24, 1968. 

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 
By: Thomas H. Reese, Jr, 

President 
1t 5-31 exp. 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 

OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE 
In And For Kent County ; 

No. 117 Civil Action, 1968. 
Mary J. Jansky * Plaintiff, 

Vv. 
William F. Jansky Defendant. 
ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

THE STATE OF DELAWARE. 
To The Sheriff of Kent County: 
Your Are Commanded: 

To summon the above named de- 
fendant so that, within 20 days aft- 
er service hereof upon defendant, 
exclusive of the day of service, 
defendant shall serve upon William 
H. Vaughn, Esq. plaintiff's attor- 
ney, whose address is 507 South 
State Street, . Dover, Delaware, an 
answer to the complaint. 

To serve upon defendant a copy 
hereof and of the complaint. 

If the defendant cannot be served 
personally, to publish this process 
as required by statute. 

FRANK R. HAYES 
Prothonotary 

Dated May 24, 1968 
To The Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons is’ served per- 
sonally upon you, then, in case of 
your failure, within 20 days after 
such service, exclusive of the day 
of service, to serve on plaintiff's 
attorney named above an answer to 
the complaint, the case will be tried 
without further notice. 

If personal service is not made 
upon you and if this summons is 
published as required by statute, 
then, in case of your failure, within 
20 days from service by publication 

  

“of this summons, to serve on plain- 
tiff’s attorney named above an an- 
swer to the complaint, the case will 
be tried without further notice. 

FRANK: R. HAYES 
Prothonotary 

5t 6-28 exp. 
  

Plant Envelopes 
To Protect Seeds 

Planting ideas, messages, and 

seeds for thought in envelopes is 
a part of human nature. People 

just naturally like to tuck things 
away until the time is right for | 

opening. - 

Researchers who are trying to 

improve the emergence and early 

growth of the corn plant are ex- 
perimenting with envelopes, too. 

Theirs, however ,are plastic en- 

velopes which would hold seed 

corn. 
According to researchers, one 

of the most critical periods in 

the growth and development of 
the corn plant is during germin- 
ation and seeding development, 

and it is claimed that farmers 
traditionally overplant 10 to 20 

per cent or more than the desired 
final stand of corn. 

Dr. William Johnson, associ- 
ate chairman of the Ohio Agri- 

cultural Research and Develop- 
ment Center at Wooster, explain- 

| ful heart transplant at the Stan- | 

  

ed it this way, “What we need is 

a planter or tiller that will as- 

sure a dependable stand. Our 
first step in developing this type 

of machine is to learn more about 
germination and emergence of 

the corn plant.” : 

Researchers point out that one 
of the greatest variable factors 

affecting germination is mois- 
ture. The only way to give any 

kind of guarantee that seed will 
germinate is to find some way 

to control the seed’s moisture en- 
vironment. 

Researchers have been using 

two small sheets of plastic film 

Norman E. Shumway, also re- 

ceived his training at Minnesota. 

Dr. Barnard immediately credit- 
ed Dr. Shumway with develop- 

ing the technique that he had 
used. Dr. Shumway stated yester- 

day on a special televised pro- 

(gram that the technique was 

based on original work of two 
other doctors at Stanford. He 

added he had talked to Dr. Barn- 

ard by telephone and they at 

Stanford were indebted to Dr. 
Barnard and his group.) 

Completely without affectation, 
Dr. Barnard was candid in his 
answers and gave them with   (1 by 1 1/2 inches) adhesively 

sealed on all four sides. As the | 

seed germinates and the plant | festation of his dedication to re- | emergency measures were furth- 
grows, the sheets break apart or 

separate. This might sound pret- 
ty “far out” but the plastic en- 

velope could include pesticides to 

protect the seed and seedling and 

chemical growth stimulators. 
Naturally, this process is still 

highly experimental. It’s practi- 

cal application along with many 

other implications still needs fur- 
ther study. ; 

The right amount of seed, at 

the right place, with the right 
amount of moisture and chemi- 

cals at the right time sounds like 
perfection in planning. 

For the time being, however, 
it looks as though farmers will 
be sending more greeting cards 

in envelopes this year than they 
will be planting corn in enve- 

lopes next spring. — Farmland 
News, Archbold, Ohio. 
  

Heart Transplant 
Doctor | 
Impressive Man 

As we watched Dr. Christian 

Barnard during a recent TV in- 
terview, we were struck with 

his unassuming manner — his 
forthrightness and sincerity. 

For having been the chief sur- 
geon in successful human heart 

transplants, the first in world his- 
tory, he took no special self 

credit. His emphasis wias on the 

vigor and importance of the sur- 
gery team that performed the 

operation and the vital role of 
each member. 

There were flash backs to ear- 

lier periods of his life. He allud- 

ed to his basic philosophy of liv- 
ing learned from his father, who 

obviously had exerted a fine in- 
fluence. 

horticulture. 

ease and spontaneity. The bril- 

| liance he displayed and the mani- |   
| search and surgery were frispine | 

| ing, as was his outstanding ac- 

complishment. 

A man certain to go down in 
the annals of medical history for 

his achievement one whose world ! 
wide fame was sudden—Iliterally | 

i over-night—could have easily re- | 
{acted in quite another way. 

We are impressed with the! 
stature of the man. —Warrens- 

burg (Mo.) Daily Star-Journal 

U. of D. Award 
Longwood 

| Fellowships 
Five fellowships have been 

awarded in the University of 

Delawiare’s Longwood program 

in Ornamental Horticulture; ac- 

| cording to program coordinator 
Dr. Richard W. Lighty. 

Receiving the two-year fellow- 
ships were Walter Bobb, Drexel 

Hill, Pa., a graduate of Delaware 

! Valley College of Science and 
Agriculture; DeArmand Hull, 

Mason City, Ill, a University of 
Illinois graduate; Russell Hockan- 

son, Kalamazoo, Mich., a gradu- 

ate of Kalamazoo College; Rich- 

ard Brown, Seattle, Wash. a 
| University of Washington grad- 
uate; and Gregory Patchian, Par- 

‘ma Heights, Ohio, a West Vir-, 

  

  

    
| ginia State University graduate. 
The five will be working toward ! 
a Master of Science degree in 

The Longwood program, finan- 
ced by a grant from the Long-] 

wood Foundation, is the only one 

of its type in the United States. 

It is intended to give students a 
background of education and ex- 

perience in managing botanical   
He referred to his training and | 

the degree he earned from the 
Medical School of the University | 
of Minnesota, giving special men- 

tion' to the main surgeon under 

whom he had studied. (It is in- 
teresting to note a fourth success- 

ford Medical Center in Califor- 
nia was announced only a com- 
paratively few hours after Dr. 

Barnard’s interview was shown 
on TV. The chief surgeon, Dr. 

  

gardens, parks and land beauti- 

fication projects. 5 : 

The Longwood program uses 
the combined staffs of the Uni- 

versity of Delaware’s College of 
Agricultural Sciences and Long- 

wood Gardens. Courses at the 

University provide an academic 

background in horticulture, land- | 
scape and related fields. Long-! 

wood serves as a summer work- 
shop where students learn the 
activity range of a public garden 

  

  

and gain experience in manage- 
ment and other phases of horti- 
cultural science. Hi 2% 

“The need for skilled horticul- 
turists has never been greater,” 
says Lighty. “At the very mo- 
ment the need for land beautifi- 
cation and additional public re- 
creational facilities was recog- 
nized, the severe shortage of 
skilled horticulturists also be- 
came evident. The Longwood 
program is designed to help sat- 
isfy this need in the future” 

Wa ® Ri 
TRIPLE-A y 

(Continued from Page 1) 

hit rock bottom.” In late 1932 
and early 1933, corn dropped to 
10 cents a bushel, hogs were at 
or below costs of production, 
milk was down to 77 cents a 
hundredweight, and cattle sold 

at $3.42 per hundredweight. 
The original Agricultural Ad- 

justment Act, or Triple-A, be- 

came law on May 12, 1933; it was 

one of President Franklin Roose- 
velt’s first major acts. The first 
programs were directed to cot- i 

ton, corn, hogs, wheat and dairy 
products. Expanded in 1934, the 

     

    

   
    

     

    
   

    

    

    

  

   
   
    

   
      

   

     

   

   

    
   

    

   

   

   
   

   
   
   

    

   

    
   
    

   
   

    
    
   
    

  

   

  

   

    

    

  

er refined in 1936 and 1938 when 
farm credit and crop insurance 0) 
provisions were strengthened. 
Farm organization leaders and 

people interested in agriculture 

throughout the state are expect- 

ed to attend the annivemssary ban- 
quet to pay tribute to pioneers in 
Delaware who first administered 
these adjustment programs. 

Tickets, at $3 per person, are 
available from any mi of 
the committee until June 9. ind 

[J iow 

PARAPLEGIC 
(Continued from Page 1) 

  

ter. ; 

Preparations are being made a 

the Atlantic Sands Motel, where 
Hinken and his family are stay- 
ing, to see that he gets a g 
meal at about 2 am. 
morning. He'll rest until 
o'clock, then will head for Cape 
Henlopen State Park. After an 
application of grease—same ‘as 

he used in the channel try—b: 

will enter the water and take 
Arrangements have been mia 

with Cape May-Lewes Ferry of: 
ficials to keep a look-out 
him — and should the ferry li 
ers and Hinken’s paths cross, the 
vessels will make way for him. 
It is expected that many people 
will board the liners to be inter- 
ested spectators in Hinken’s un- : 
dertaking. oi 

What if he is successful in the 
Delaware Bay swim? a 

“That will be the beginning o: 
really intensive training — and 
then I'll make arrangements to 
try that English Channel again. 
I know I can do it,” Hinken de- 
clares. i 
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Special Printing 

We have a complete line of wedding he, 

tions, reception cards, sympathy acknowledg- 

ment cards, invitations of all kinds, business 

stationery, napkins, see US. 

We have these items in printing, engraving fet 

at prices so low it is hard to believe. A variety 

of styles and papers from which to choose. | 

And the service is good. 
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would make it, truly, a State 

r. The antique display could 

w and eventually be a year 

attraction. As an alterna- 

>» to this being developed at 

Fairgrounds, perhaps build- 

s in the downtown area could 

used to house antique farm 

machinery. This approach would 

en the economic position 

the Central Business Area. 

The City has several year- 

‘pound industries within and just 

outside its corporate limits. The 

garment industries and the rail- 

still provide the bulwark 

Harrington’s year-round eco- 

ny. Also, public uses add con- 

erably to the economic base 

‘the City. The City Hall, the 

ver Air Force Base, and the 

1 school system all contribute 

Harrington's employment pic- 

re. Other employers in the 

rea include Bond Bread, United 

Parcel Service, and the Delaware 

Power and Light Company. Even 

with these firms, Harrington re- 

idents still commute to nearby 
communities for employment. 

‘Commercial properties, due to 

copetition and other forces, do not 

‘share in the economic base of the 

City to the extent that they once 

d. The City should eliminate the 

tive forces of blight and ei- 

‘renew its old shopping area 

‘develop a new commercial 

at some other location. Aug- 

1g commercial uses around 

re shopping center would be 

r approach. The other, lies in 

‘complex along Route 13. 
survey conducted by the lo- 

Chamber of Commerce in co- 
ation with the State Plan- 

ing Office elicited a number of 

igr afioant comments from local 
eSSh len on how the commer- 

area might be improved. 

cited. as bah Ce iaited 

the C.B.D. Merchants 
d work together and pro- 
one central lot for their em- 

yees, leaving on-street park- 

; were made in increasing 

ercial competition in the 

area and improving the 

ty of. merchandising. Many 

t additional businesses should 

brought into Harrington. 

se included a general dry 

0 s store, a family shoe store, 

’s clothing store, and an au- 

motive store. Catalog stores, a 

rate restaurant, and a de- 

tm t store were also recom- 

City. However, pols was 
from areas as far yoy as 

Statement of Economic 
Potential 

ton’s gantoglc location 

strumes tal in increasing econo- 
ic activity as traffic volumes 

rease. However, a prerequi- 
>» to economic growth will be 

» provision of adequate govern- 

~vices section of this report and 
steps should be taken now by the 
govern-body to see that present 

deficiencies are rectified. 
government and 

and fobs to he area. In rity 

cases the lack of decent low cost 

g housing for sale or rent has 
been a factor in preventing many 

~ families from locating within 

Other Aspects of Harrington’s 
fis Economy 

Data on total income for the 

Harrington Postal Area for 1961 

} able) reveal total aggregate 

income, which includes earned 
come and transfer payments, 

o be in the vicinity of seven 
million dollars. Income earned 
after taxes amounted to approxi- 
‘mately 5.7 million dollars. This 
represents the amount of income 

available for spending and sav- 
ing. On a per capita basis this 

disposable income, or effective 

buying income, amounts to ap- 

proximately $1,000. Assuming an 

average family size of 3 persons, 
the disposable income per fami- 

ly in Harrington is around $3,000. 

The per capital figure for the 
E Harrington Postal Area ranks 

~ seventh in the county. Dover and 
Mio rank first and second. 

Harrington should strive to in- 

crease family incomes. = This 

~ could be done by attracting into 
the area industry which pays 

“higher hourly wages. Providing 
attractive housing areas within 
Harrington or in the immediate 
area might attract some of the 
higher salaried people who work 
in Dover, Milford, and Harring- 

Unemployment 

It is estimated that in 1965 

i gton had 3.7% of its labor 

e unemployed. This is quite 
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north-south access through 

he most recent figures readily. 
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low and ds Pelow the tional 

sheool and to attend institutions 

of higher learning upon gradua- 

tion. The new Delaware Tech- 

nical and Community Colleges in 
Georgetown affords most stud- 

ents with the opportunity to ob- 
tain both specialized and liberal 

arts training close to home. 
Introduction 

This section addresses itself to 

Harrington’s transportation and 
circulation system. Such an ana- 
lysis is paramount for several 

reasons. Chief among them are 

the following: 
1. In general, streets and thor- 

oughifare represent one of the 

community’s largest land users. 
2. On the local scene expendi- 

tures for street improvements 

rank among the highest. 
3. Experience shows that 

streets and highways have a di- 

recent impact on land develop- 

ment and, as such, road improve- 

ments offer a community one of 
the most effective public mea- 

sures to control development in 

a predetermined pattern. 
Description of Harrington's 

Circulation System (Arterial) 
In order to understand the Ci- 

ty’s circulation network, it is ne- 

cessary to classify the roads 

within Harrington according to! 
the primary function they serve. 

The first classification may be 

categorized as Arterial roads. 

link one community with another 
or to provide primary connec- 

tions with. State highways. Be- 

cause of the function they serve, 

they are characterized as high 

volume facilities. In order to 

control traffic along these roads, 

traffic signals are installed; left 
turning movements and on-street 

parking are held to a minimum. 

The basic right-of-way width for 
such roads is around 80 feet. 

There is one street in Har- 

rington which could fall into this 
classification. This is Route 14, a 

mlajor east-west route through 
Harrington. This road extends 

from Route 313 just morth of 
Denton, Maryland, through Har- 

rington to Milford. From Milford, 

Route 14 becomes a primary sea- 

sonal link to the Delaware and 

Maryland resort communities. 

| Through its path, Route 14 cross- 
es U. S. Routes 13 and 113. 

U. S. Route 13, which flanks 

Harrington to its east, is a major 

State highway extending the en- 

tire length of Delaware. It is 
centrally located and provides 

the 
State. It also serves as a direct 
link with the Chesapeake Bay 

Bridge and Tunnel. Many of the 
incorporated areas in Delaware 
are served by this dual highway 
facility. 

U.S. 113 is another important 
highway for the movement of 

north-south traffic. It has its ori- 
gin in Dover, and it ties in with 

Route 14 in Milford. It is vital 

way network and as an arterial 

[hey that serves lower Del- 

aware and Maryland communi- 
ties. 

Secondary Arterial or Collector 

inging may be described as sec- 

ondary arterial or collector roads. 

These roads are designed to 

serve as connecting links be- 

tween various neighborhoods 
within a city, with traffic gen- 
erating uses such as the Central 

Business District, or with arteri- 

al or other collector roads. These 

facilities carry a modest amount 

of traffic, all of which is locally 

oriented. A right-of-way width 
of between 60 and 80 feet would 

be sufficient for the = purpose 
these roads would serve. 

Falling into this category in 

Harrington as such roads as Del- 

aware Avenue, Dorman and Cen- 

ter Streets. Perhaps East Street 

could be included in this category 
as well as Route 314 from Route 
14 to Farmington. 

Local Streets 

Access or local streets, the 
third functional classification, 

make up the remaining streets 

the most numerous of the three 

classes described. These roads 

carry light. volumes of traffic 

and may be termed “service” 

rect access to abutting proper- 

ties. These streets normally have 
a 50 foot right-of-way. The local 

the maintenance of these streets 

whereas the State would assume 

maintenance over arterial and 

collector roads. 

One ‘Blemish’ 
On Her Character 
Seems that one of Macon’s hot 

shot salesmen recently fell in 

love with a waitress and thought 

he’d better get a report on her 

character before he proposed 

marriage to her. The story says 

that his private detective sent 

him this following report: “Fine 
reputation, past without a blem- 

ish, kind and gentle, excellent 
health, has a wide-circle of 
church going friends. Only stain 
on her character is that lately 
she hias been seen in the company 

of a salesman with a doubtful 

reputation.”—“It Seems to B” in 
Macon (Mo.) Chronicle-Herald 
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    Shop and Swap—In the Want Ads 

average. Emphasis in the school! 

system should be to continue to | ‘Wonderful! Del. 
‘encourage students to stay in 

These facilities are intended to]: 

as a part of the seasonal high-| 

The second functional group- map to help you plan your tours, | 

in Harrington. These are by far | 

roads because they provide di- |} 

community has jurisdiction over | Bi 

  
  

  

Discover 

More than hilt of Delaware's 

fascinating old churches are 

Delaware Canal. This 

heads South, beginning at Odes- 

sa: 

Odessa Old = Drawyers 

Presbyterian Church, one half 

mile north of Odessa on Rte. 13. 

Built of local brick in 1773, and 

unaltered. Preserved by “Friends 

of Old Drawyers’. 

Appoquinimink Friends Meet- 

ing House — In Odessa west of 

Rte. 13 on Rte. 301. Built in 1785, 

lit is the smallest brick meeting 

house in the United States. 

Middletown: Old St. Anne's 

Episcopal Church — One. mile 

south of Middletown on Rte. 71. 

Dated 1768, it retains its origin- 

al box pews and palladian win- 

dow. The oak tree is three hun- 

dred years old. Anniversary ser- 

vice the third Sunday in June, 

and morning prayer every :Sun- 

day thereafter through August. 

South of Odessa — Old Union 

Methodist Church — Rte. 13, four 

miles south of Odessa. Built in 

1787." Visitors welcome; picnic ta- 

bles in a nearby grove. 

Dover — Christ Episcopal 

Church, State Street at Wiater 

Street, near The Green. Nave 

built in 1734. Church is open and 

in regular use. Many historic 

graves in churchyard. 

Frederica = Barratt’s Chapel, 

on Rte. 113, eleven miles south 

of Dover. “The Cradle of Metho- 

dism in America”. Built in 1780. 

Chapel and adjoining museum 

open Tuesday-Saturday, 9: 30 a.m. 

to 4:30 pm.; Sunday 1 pm. to 

5 p.m. Services on Sunday eve- 

nings in summer. : 

Lewes — St. Peter's Church, 

Second and Market Streets. The 

church, the third on this site, 

was built in 1858, but the grave- | 

yard is very old—the oldest stone 

marking the grave of Margaret 

Huling, born in 1631. A guide to 

historic structures in Lewes may 

be obtained at the Zwaanendael 

Museum. 

St. George's Episcopal Church, 

five miles west of Rte. 14 on a 

country road (at Five Points take 

road just south of Rte. 18 and 

keep bearing left). Recently re- 

stored to its eighteenth century 

charm. Services every summer 

Sunday at 11 am. Key at near- 

by farmhouse at other times. 

Clarksville: Blackwater Pres- 

byterian Church, one mile west 

of Clarksville on Rte. 26. Built 

in. 1767. 

Dagsboro — Prince George’ S 

Chapel, on Rte. 26, built in 1757. 

Original pine interior has never 

been painted. Efforts are under- 

way to preserve nis pigs little 

church. 

Laurel — Christ Church, on 

Broad Creek, three miles west of 

Laurel on Rte. 24. Built 1771. Al- 

so has original unpainted pine 

interior. Guides on summer Sun- 

day afternoons from 1 pm. to 

4 pm. 

There are abviously more wion- 

ders of Wonderful Delaware here 

than can be discovered on a 

single summer afternoon. For a 

or for a copy of the list of all 

the historic churches of the Del- 

marva Peninsula, write to the 
Delaware State Development De- 

partment, 45 The Green, Dover, 

Del. 19901. 

® — 

Farmington 
Mildred Gray 

Mrs. Enola Johnson and daugh- 

ter had as their guests Sunday 

  

family of Houston; Mr. and Mrs. 

Georgetown, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Adams, of Georgetown. | 

The occasion being the birthday 

of her son, James. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kubek were 

  

Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson and! 

Wayne Johnson and family, of, you rather than for someone else. 

| in Philadelphia several days last 

week. While there Mr. Kubek 

[ee a check-up at Temple Uni- 

versity. 

Mrs. Joan Venable is rae 

' after being a patient for a week 

found below the Chesapeake and at Kent General Hospital for 

listing | | treatment . 
‘ 

Mrs. Jennie Bailey and Mrs. 

Stella Foskey spent a few days 

with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fos- 

key and family. 
@ rer rem 

Management Can 
Help Solve 
‘Labor Problem 

This is the time of year when 

farm labor problems become cri- 

'tical, says W. T. McAllister, ex- 

tension farm management spe- 

cialist at the University of Dela- 

ware. So if you already have 

satisfactory help—do what you 

can to keep it. 

A worker is in a good bargain- 

ing position now, he adds. So 

before he asks for higher wages, 

approach him with a proposal. 

This might include more money, 

but don’t overlook such things 

as upgrading the job and pro- 

viding fringe benefits and incen- 

tive programs. 

If your worker likes tractor 

and field work, put him in charge 

of equipment maintenance and 

follow through with a title and 

some responsibility. If he re- 

sponds and does a good job, tell 

him so and give him a pars of 

the cost savings. 

Remember, the person you 

think of as a “hired hand” is 

really a human being who re- 

sponds to ego building, desire for 

income and other job satisfact- 

ions, says McAllister. There is 

very little satisfaction and pride 
in being referred to as the “hired 

hand”. : 
‘Another way to deal with the 

labor problem is to make work- 

ers more productive, he ‘adds. But 

this is the employer's responsi- 

bility. Don’t expect the worker 

to look for jobs to do in his 

spare time or for ways to in- 

crease farm income. If a worker 

does show initiative, encourage 

him; it’s the sign of a good work- 

er . 
Three ways to improve pro- 

duction without increasing work- 
ing hours are mechanization and 

other labor saving devices; a 
large enough farm business to 

keep workers busy; and plan- 

ning or organizing work and 

training and supervising work- 

ers, says McAllister. : 

An employee on a dairy or 

livestock farm that is receiving 

wiages and benefits of $6,000 a 

  

$18,000 additional gross income 

to pay his way. This is equal to 

at least 30 more cows or 600 
more market hogs. On a grain 

farm it would mean 400 to 500 

additional acres with some com- 

around labor during the off sea- 

som. | 

Mechianization, where practi- 

fecal ,is always desirable because 
machines can do so much more 

work than men. Making the work 

easy is the key to attracting and 

holding farm help. But making 

machanization pay is not easy. 

Most machines are quite expen- 

sive and still require an opera- 

tor. Because machines can do so 

| much work and because they 

| must pay their cost plus that of 

|the operator, machines usually 
| lead to an enlarged farm busi- 

ness. 
Managing labor is the timers 

  

  

| answer to one of his biggest pro- 
| blems. Managing labor is keep- 

ing the worker in a frame of 

: mind where he wants to work for 

Tvs keeping employees busy at 

productive labor. Productive la- 

| bor usually results in higher 

| wages, and with higher wages 
[Tome capable, reliable workers. 
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| True No-Frost... 

N 0 Down Payment 

We Service 

         

  

HARRING 
398-3757   

  

    
     
    
     
     
   

    

even the 105-1b. “zero-degree’ freezer | 

never needs defrosting e IceMagic® automatic ice maker 

e Bushel-size twin crispers ® Separate cold controls 

Handy glide-out shelf ® Super-storage doors. | 

Everything We Sell 

STORE HOURS: (9 to 6 except Friday — 9 to 9) 
(By Appointment — 

GERARDI BROS. 
3 Locations to Serve You 

FEDERALSBURG 
"54-2841 

es 4 ¥, Yi 
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No ice tray 
bother...no 

efrosting mess! 

& 
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your needs 
  

     Terms to fit 
  

EASY TERMS 

Anytime) 

DENTON 
479-1626   

rot or SN A ER a 

' picnicking is fun—even for Mom, 

year must be producing about |' 

plimentary enterprise to use year |. 

biggest challenge, but it is the]. 

Cd or mp £2. on 

For Picnics 
Coming Up 

Planning on a picnic? Wheth- 

er it’s a casual roadside picnic 

or an outdoor meal for guests, 

the family cook, if you plan 

ahead. 
Keep menus simple, suggests 

Miss Marguerite Krackhardt, ex- 

tension foods and nutrition spe- 

cialist at the University of Dela- 

ware. Choose three or four dish- 

es that pack easily, are easy to 

eat and easy to clean up after 

the picnic. Then Mom will have 

time and energy to enjoy the 
picnic, too. But, take plenty of 

what you do fix; appetities are 

heartier out-of-doors. 
Naturally, any meal should be 

nutritious; a picnic is no excep- 
tion. A meal of hot dogs, buns, 

potato chips, pickles and pastry 
may appeal to the children, but 

it falls short of supplying basic 

food needs. Add some vegetables, 
a fresh fruit dessert’ and milk 

or fruit juice to send the nutri- 

‘ahead of time make good picnic 

  tional value way up. And the 
meal will still appeal to outdoor 
appetities. 

Salad vegetables travel well 

in a crisper pan or plastic bag 
with ice cubes. Carrot and celery 

sticks, green pepper strips, on- 
ions, tomatoes and cucurnbers are 

a few of the favorite picnic ve- 
getables. Try cauliflower flower- 
ets, avocado cubes, radishes or 

wiater cress for something differ- 

ent. 

Carry salad dressing in a jar 
and mix it with vegetables just 

before serving. Or, bring a jar of 

your favorite dunk sauce for a 
salad without fuss or muss. 

Sandwiches taste better made 

on the spot. Butter the bread 

ahead of time, then let everyone 
make his own; it’s easier on the 

chief cook. Bring a selection of | 

fillings, and try a different kind   of bread occasionally, says Miss 

  

  

Krackhardt. 
Many one-dish meals made 

main dishes. Keep them hot un- 

til served or pack them cold and 
reheat over the picnic fire! For 

easy spur-of-the-moment pic- 

nicking, double the recipe when 
you're making a favorite casser- 

ole. Freeze half, so youll be 
ready on that gorgeous day when 

someone says, “Let’s go on a pic- 

nic.” 
For that easy fresh fruit des- 

sert, try apples, cherries, orang- 

es, figs, bananas, pears, plums 
or peaches. And, when it’s in 

season, what picnic is complete 

without watermelon? Children 
agree watermelon is twice as 

good when they can let the seeds 

fall where they may. 

It’s easy nowadays to eat safe- 
ly at a picnic, Miss Krackhardt 

believes. New thermal containers 
help keep hot foods hot and cold 
foods cold—the secret of safe pic- 

nic foods. 
If you use a cooler chest, pre- 

cool it with ice and pre-chill the 

food in the refrigerator. When 

you pack, put the beverages and, 

frozen foods down in the ice. Put 

meats and salad dressings direct- 
ly on top of the ice, with breads 
and those foods that don’t have 
to be quite as cold nearer the | 

cooler top. 
‘Don’t use dry ice in a cooler, 

Miss Krackhardt warns. It's ex- 

pensive, dangerous to handle and 

could freeze foods solid. 
Keep picnic staples together 

in a cupboard or kit. It saves 

time and you won't forget some- 
thing smiall but important. For 

everybody’s comfort, = include 
simple first-aid supplies, head- 

ache and indigestion medicine, 
sunbean ointment, soap and 
plenty of paper towels and facial 
tissues. 

® —-— 

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

IN THE WANT ADS 

IN THE WANT ADS 

    

Teen-Ager and 
Car: Volatile 
Mixture 

Chances are that nothing wor- 
ries the parent of a high school 
student more than the possibility 

of what might come out of that 
often volatile mixture of the 

teenager and the automobile. 

And small wonder. Teenagers 
represent only 8.6 per cent of 

the nation’s drivers but are in- 

volved in 14 1/2 per cent of all 
traffic accidents. 

Nor is that all. Cars and aca- 
demic achievement rarely mix 

either. At one high school in the 

Midwest, a study showed that 

61 per cent of the boys who had 

the use of a car every night of 
the week were in the bottom 

quarter of their class. Three 

nights a week—30 percent. One 
night—19 per cent . 

An insurance company survey- 

ed 20, 000 high school students 
and found that 35 per cent of the 
boys with no cars and no out- 

side jobs (to support the cars) 

were making B’s or better. Only   

18 per dont : of the boys who x , had 

cars and jobs were doing that 
well. . 

What's to do? 

Well, several things, says Paul 
Jones, a safety specialist writing 

in the PTA Magazine. 

If your high school doesn’t of- 
fer a required (and adequate) 

course in driver training, see 

what you can do to make it hap- 
pen. 

Insist on touhger traffic law en- 

forcement, too, says Jones, and 

stricter driver-licensing exams. 
Set a good personal example 

behind the wheel. 

Impose firm but fair ground 
rules for use of the car by your 

teenager—and make them stick 
Says one high school principal: 

“I only wish parents would 
(1) restrict the use of the car on 

week nights, (2) take away driv- 

ing privileges when grades be- 
gingo slip and (3) cooperate with 

school and authorities to correct 

driving problems before they get 

out of hand.”—Eloy (Ariz.) En» 

terprise 
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when Mr. Buyer meets Hr. Seller 

          

   

   

    

   

      

   
   

  

  

Adjustable Stencils 

Rubber Stamps 

Autograph Stamps 

Badges 

Bank Stamps and Daters 

Base-lock Type Outfits 

Staplers 

Brass Plates and Signs 

Brass Wheel Daters 

Bronze Signs 

Stencil Brushes 

Chart and Sign Printers 

Brass-fibre Checks 

Check Signers 

Cost and Selling Price Stamps 

Date Holders 

Price Remover 

Time: Stamps 

Price Markers 

Date Sets 

Dating Machines 

Alphabet Stamps 

Detail Presses 

E-Z Price 

Fingerprint Pads 

Fountain Marking Brushes 

Indelible Outfits 

Inks 

Inspector Stamps 

Line Daters 

Lead Seals, 

Letter Band Numberers 

Library Daters 

Die Place Daters 

Egg Stamps 

Etches Plates 

Ink Cleaners 

Laundry Marking Outfits 

Markers 

Marking Pots 

  
Line Numberers 

~ List Finders 

Marking Pencils 

Numbering Machines 

Metal Plates 

Metal Wheel Daters 

Pocket Stamps 

Seal Presses 

Self Inking Daters 

Signature Stamps 

Stamped Metal Signs 

Stamp Racks 

Presses 

Steel Stamps 

Steel Letters 

Wax Seals 

Stencil Supplies 

Tags 

Ticket Punches 

  

The Harrington Journal 

Phone 398 - 3206 
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FENCE TALK 
with George K. Vapaa 

“Imagine, after all these years 

that I've lived here only to find 

this lovely park today.” A lady 

was strolling thru the Dutch. Gar- 
dens, which was dedicated at 

New City, New York, Sunday a 

week ago. 
There are at least two historic 

public gardens of similar cali- 
ber in the Dover area. One is 

laid out in the pattern of the Un- 

ion Jack at the John Dickinson 

Mansion. The other is behind the 

Dover Public Library. We sug- 

gest that local families visit ei- 

ther or both of them. 
Nominations are now being re- 

ceived for the “Best Rose Gar- 

den in Kent County” at the Ex- 

tension Service Office. Our tele- 
phone number is 736-1448. En- 

tries must be made by June 7. 

Judging will follow shortly there- 

after and the winner named aft- 

er appropriate picture are taken. 
The judging will be based on 

excellence of management and 

uniqueness or general interest. 
Entries are limited to amateurs 

and large size of garden is not a 

factor in judging. Roses may be 

of any type or variety. 

Roses seem to have wider ap- 

peal than any other single flow- 

er. The hybrid tea roses call for 

details in growing that are a chal- 
lenge to growers. 

  

The 1968 Delaware State Flair 

premium list is ready for distri- 

bution at Harrington. Write or 

call for your copy. The telephone 

number is 398-3269. 

This will be the 49th annual 
Fair and there will be few chan- 

ges for this year. But next year 

will be a golden anniversary and 

the new construction will be com- 

pleted. We suggest that new ex- 

hibitors consider entries this year 

as a warm up for the big events 
to be staked in 1969. 

  

“A new computer center will 

offer “instant market service” to 

poultry processors on August 1. 

This is an extension of a system 

first developed to formulate least 

cost feeds by Computrol Systems 

Inc, of Atlanta, Ga. 
Let’s say you have chickens to 

sell. You telephone the computer 

and tell it how many loads you 

plan to sell, at what price and 

in what range of weights. Up to 

64 other sellers can call in at 
the same time. : 

You then report to the compu- 

ter as your sales are made. At 

any given time you can get the 
“feel” or tone of the market. A 
simple Computone box that can 

be operated from a car phone, 

hotel room or office receives the 

data and answers in voice form. 

Think of the potential for other 

farm marketing uses! Who says 
farming cannot keep up with 
other industry? 

  

Sycamore Anthracnose is back 

with us again. This is the fung- 

ous disease which kills the young 

leaves in the spring, easily recog- 

nized by the black areas along 

the veins. It is too late to spray 

now, but a new, crop of leaves 

should form in about five weeks. 

All sorts of galls can be found 
on different kinds of trees. We 

are seeing small, red bladder- 

like growths on the leaves of ma- 

ples, especially the silver maple. 

Again spraying should have been 

done in the early spring. It is too 
late now. 

Oak “apples” can be found on 

some oak trees, each of which is 
a leaf deformed by a wasp. Right 

now they are greenish and about 

the size of a golf ball. Later they 

turn brown in color. No controls 
unless you want to cut off and. 
burn infected stems. 

Be careful how you use chem- 
ical sprays to avoid damage to 

plants you do not intend to spray. 
Some sprays will burn sensitive 

plants, Sevin on beans, for ex- 

ample. The weed killers or brush 
killers containing 2-4D or 2-4-5T 

may drift in windy weather to 

curl up ornamental or vegetable 
plants. Follow label instructions! 

® 

Trinity United 
Methodist Church 
News 
Church school at' Trinity Unit- 

ed Methodist Church, Harring- 

ton, will be in session this Sun- 
day at 10 am. with Manlove 
Bradley and Leroy Calhoun in 
charge. 

Morning worship will be con- 

ducted by the pastor, William J. 

Garrett at 11 am. The sermon 
topic, as announced by Mr. Gar- 
rett, 13 “The More Excellent 

Way”. Melvin Brobst, organist, 
will play “Cavatina” by C. Bohm 

as the prelude and “March in 

G” by H. Smart as the postlude 
music. Flowers are to be pre- 

sented by members of the O.U.R. 
Class. Miss Barbara Creadick 

will sing “The Lord’s Prayer” by 

Malotte. Darrell Jester will be 

acolyte. of 

The Loyal Workers Class will 

meet on Monday, 7:30 p.m. 
The Woman's Society of Chiris- | 

tian Service will meet on Tues- 

day, 7:30 p.m. 

Plans are being made for Va- 
cation Bible School to be held 

during the week of June 24-28. 

    

Felton 
Mrs. Walier Moore 

The VFW and the Auxiliary 

of the Adams-Simpler-Wiare 

Post 6009 and the Ruritans of 

Viola, attended Memorial Day 

services at the Felton Church 

Sunday morning. Keith Adams, 

of the Junior Choir sang “God 

Bless Our Native Land”. The 

anthem of the Senior Choir wis 

“This Is My Song”. The Rev. 
Charles M. Moyer’s Memorial 

Day sermon was “On Being 

Proud and Humble”. The Sun- 

day morning friendly greeters 
were Mrs. James Goerger and 

son, Robert. Altar flowers were | 
red, white and blue arrangements 
givn by Mrs. Mamie Adams and 

son, Richard, in memory of Loren 

Adams and in memory of John 

Ware, by Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ware and family. ; 

Twenty-one members of the 
Methodist Youth Fellowship 

spent the weekend at Camp Pe- 

cometh. 
A special Children’s Day serv- 

ice was held in the Felton 

Church at 7:30 Sunday evening. 

A Fellowship hour with refresh- 

ments followed the program. 

Sunday afternoon June 2 at 

2:30 o'clock, the Odd Fellows 

Grand ‘Lodge of Delaware, will 

be holding their Church Day 

services in the Church Sanct- 

uary. Everyone is welcome to at- 
tend. 

Please register as soon as pos- 
sible for vacation church school 

which is being held the week of 

June 17th-21st. Ages 4-18 are in- 

vited to attend each day from 

9 to 11:30 am. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Charles M. 

Moyer attended the annual con- 

ference in Easton, Mid. last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Torbert as 

delegate and alternate also at- 

tended the conference. 

Mrs. Edward Moore will be 

acting president at the June 3rd 

meeting of the Woman’s Society 

of Christian Service at 2 pm. in 

the Fellowship, Hall. Mrs. Russell 

Torbert is in charge of the wor- 

ship service and the program will 

be in charge of Mrs. Ida Hughes. 

Hostesses for the afternoon are 

Mrs. James Cahtll, chairman, as- 

sisted by Mrs. L. E. Cain, Mrs. 
Ingwiald Saboe, Mrs. Virginia C. 

Morrow, Mrs. Edward Moore, 

Mrs. Russell Torbert and Mrs. 

Ida Hughes. 
Mrs. Sallie Knotts, of Viola, 

who has been patient in the Kent 

General Hospital, Dover, is now 
at the Manor House in Seaford. 

Mrs. Ronnie Stumpf is a pa- 

tient in the Kent General Hos- 
pital, Dover. 

The Willing Workers Class 

met Wed., May 22, for their cov- 

ered dish supper and meeting. 

The hosesses for the supper were 
Mrs. Ray Cox, Mrs. Thomas Kel- 

ley, and Mrs. Walter H. Moore. 

George Rawding, president, pre- 

sided at the meeting. T. L. Kates 
read the Bible. The class will 

sponsor the country store at the 

street flair Saturday, June 15th. 

The next meeting of the class 

will be a picnic at Killen’s Mill 
Pond in June. 

Mrs. Clara Bradley attended a 

luncheon at Dinner Bell Inn, 

Dover of the P.D.P. Club of the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the V.F.W. 

last Sunday. This Sunday Mrs. 
Bradley will attend the memori- 

al parade at Newark. 

The Adams-Simpler-Ware Post 
6009 and their Auxiliary install- 

ed officers for the following 

year, the past Tuesday evening at | 

V.F/W. Post Home. 

Mrs. Lanah Milbourn with her 

son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 

Mrs. Clarence Warren, of Rich- 

mond, Via., has returned from a 
four weeks’ vacation in Florida. 

Mrs. Walter H. Moore attended 

at 49ers Club Women’s lunch- 

eon at the Blue Coat Inn, Dover, 
the last Tuesday. 

Mrs. Clara Bradley spent Sun- 

day and Monday at Prime Hook 
Beach with Mrs. Betty Stille. 

~~ Mr. and Mrs. Lester Blades and 
family spent the weekend in 

Wildwood, N. J. with Mr. and 

Mrs. Harold Voshell. Mr. and 
Mrs. Voshell have retired from 

the restaurant business and have 
bought a home in Wildwood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas I. Kates 

spent Sunday. in Pennsville, N. | 
J. with her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. L. C. Eberwein. 
| Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shultie 
were Sunday dinner guests of 

her mother, Mrs. Vergie Carlisle, 
and brother, Gene. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Britting- 

ham are on a trip on the Skyline 

Drive. They visited several plac- 

es of interest, including Luray 

Caverns and Monticello. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Pizzadili 
and family attended the Bacca- 

laureate . services at Bordentown 

| Military Institute, Bordentown, 

IN. J., on Sunday, where their 

son, Johnnie, will graduate in 

June. 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Torbert 

spent a few days with Mrs. Tor- 

bert’s sister, Mrs. Hobart Sapp, 

Ocean City, N. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Raugh- 
ley and their son, J. Elton 

Raughley and wife of Wyoming, 

spent last Wednesday with the 
former Mr. Raughley’s sisters 
and families, Mr. and Mrs. Am- 

mon Wagner and Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Schetler, all of Seaside 

Park, N. J., and their daughter, 

Mrs. Eugene Bearmore, of Toms 

River, N. J. 
Terri Delong celebrated her 

5th birthday Sunday afternoon 

with a few relatives and little 

friends at the home of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William De- 
long. 

Mrs. Mystle Brittingham is a 

patient in Kent General Hospi- 
tal, Dover. 

Miss Bertha Heim, of Wilming- 

ton, spent the weekend with her 

sister, Mrs. Anne Sharp. 
=e ries 

The Citizen's Duty 
The editor feels it appropriate 

in these controversial times, to 

point out to readers that they 

have certain obligations as citi- 

zens of the most powerful coun- 

try in the world. One is that 
they make an honest effort to be 

informed on the issues of the 
day. 

This may sound trite but no 
citizen can: act or talk intelli- 

gently if he is not acquainted 

» with the facts. Also keep in mind 

that misinformed citizens, who 
make both inaccurate and con- 

fusing statements, do nothing to 

lift the level of understanding 
and intelligence. 

Too often business men and 

| others interested in material pur- 

| suits spend little time trying to 
lacquaint themselves with the 

facts concerning issues of the 
day. 

One should take advantage of 

various sources of opinion to be- 
come acquainted with. the wari- 

ous viewpoints and each of us 
should form his own opinion con- 
«cerning the issues. 

Every citizen should make an 

effort to read good books regul- 

jarly, the news columns of the 

newspaper, and occasionally 
glance at an atlas to acquaint 

himself with the geography of 

the world.—Calhoun (Ga.) Times 

BIRTHS 
BEEBE HOSPITAL, LEWES 

May 15: 

Mr and Mrs. Robert Henry III, 

of Lewes, a girl, Alison Eva. 
May 16: 

Mr. and Mrs. James Howard 

Whaley of Frankford, a boy, 
Howard James. 
May 20: 

Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas 

Mitchell, of Lewes, a boy, Wil- 
liam Thomas Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Maurice 
Miller, of Georgetown, a girl, 
Lesli Renee’. 
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Satisfaction Guaranteed or No Fee Accepted! 

Nationally Known, Highly Recommended! 

Madam Thomas 

  

No Problem Is Too Great 

by bad surroundings? Are you 

bad luck follow you 

and Colored Welcome. 
At Your Home. 

THOMAS.   

Will Tell You Everything You 
Wish To Know! 
Secrets Hidden From This Me- 
dium’s Vision 

I do not ask you who you are, but tell you who you are and for 
what you came. Calls your name and the names of your 
FRIENDS and ENEMIES. Tells you how to be what you want 
to be. Are you a person who at times appears to be affected 

fear disease? Do you give up in DESPAIR? Does persistent 
SPELLS, UNNATURAL CONDITIONS 

and EVIL INFLUENCES of all kinds can be overcome by 
getting ADVICE and AID from a RELIABLE ADVISOR who 
bears a reputation for HONESTY and INTEGRITY. 
I CAN AND WILL HELP YOU! If you are sick or worried 
come at once. No letters answered! 

Office Hours: 9 A. M., to 9 P. 'M. Daily and Sunday. ‘White 
Closed all day Monday. I Do Not [Call 

Located In Studio Trailer Next to State’s Sinclair 

Service Station. Intersection Highways 404 and 309. 

QUEEN ANNE, MD. Look for the Name, MADAM 

SEE TODAY... 
20 Years Experience 

There Are No 

For This Master To Solve 

It Seams To Me 
By Janet C. Reed 

Puffed sleeves are once more 

on the fashion scene. The young 

accept them with fresh delight, 

possibly because they can sew in, 

gathers at the sleeve seam wiith- 

out a guilty conscience. 

Puffed sleeves look a bit youth- 

ful for some of us and they can 

make shoulders look wider. So, 
many women will pass by this 

fashion trend—fior a while at 
least. 

Inserting smooth, neat-looking 

sleeves has long been a dreaded 

part of the sewing job, because 

any deviation from perfection is | 
readily seen. Nothing gives a 

“home-made” look quicker than 
a poor sleeve job. 

Many pattern companies reco- 
gnize this and are providing more 

match markings on armhole and 

sleeve cap seams. Careful mat- 
ching usually distributes the 

sleeve cap easily where it be- 

longs. i 

Since much of the length of the 

sleeve cap seam is on the bias of 
the fabric, you can ease in extra 
fullness without gathers or puck- | 

ers at the stitching line. Comnse- 

quently, most of the fullness will ; 

be on the bias area with prac- | 
tically none at the straight grain 

at the top of the sleeve cap. When 

  

Film To Be Shown 
At Greenwood | 
Pilgrim Church | 

The film — “God Is My Loand-] 

lord” — will be shown at the 

Greenwood Pilgrim Holiness 

Church, Monday night, June 3, 

at 7:45. It is the story of Perry | 

Hayden, the “Quaker Miller”, of 

Tecumseh, Mich., who planted a 

cubic inch of wheat in 1940, that 

fed thousands of starving peo- 

ple in Europe in 1946, and who 
with Henry Ford, staged the 

most dramatic tithing experiment 
in history. 

Mr. Hayden, inspired by a ser- 

mon in his local Quaker church, 
Sept. 22, 1940, based on the text 

John 12:24, decided to “take God 

at His word,” and see what would 

happen. Plenty did happen! That 
very week he planted one cubic 

inch of wheat on a tiny plot of 

ground furnished by Henry Ford. 

The 1941 harvest of one quart 

was cut by sickle, the wheat 

heads cut off by scissors, and the 
wheat threshed by lung power 

by members of his family. A tithe 
of the crop was paid to Hayden's 
church, and the remaining 90% 
replanted. 

For six consecutive years this 

was continued harvesting being 

done by cradle, reaper, binder 

a sleeve is 

sleeve cap. 

inserted properly, 
both. the crosswise and length- 

wise grain of the fabric will be 
at right angles throughout the 

| Then quickly mold the seam with 

  
touched by evil hands? Do you 

  
| 

Some fabrics will give a bet- 

ter apearance than others. Many 

of the woven synthetics or other 

firmly woven fabrics are diffi- | 

cult to hlandle well. Wools and 
| 
t knits or loosely woven fabrics : 

1 

i 

will take up the extra fullness ! 
readily without visible puckers. 

Straight stitching exactly 5/8 

of an inch from the cut edge 

will help you get a sleeve that 

is well-draped -in the armhole. 

When you are satisfied that the 

sleeve is set in perfectly, trim 

the entire seam allowance to | 

about 3/8 of an inch from the 

stitching line. This makes the 

armhole somewhat larger and 

more comfortable. On firmly 

woven fabrics, the underarm 

seam can be trimmed to about 

1/4 inch from the stitching line. 

Turn the seam allowance into | 
the armhole. 

After the sleeve is inserted, 
you may not need to press this 

seam at all. If you think a little 

pressing will help, press with 

your fingers rather than an iron. 

Hold the steam iron above the 
fabric to let steam penetrate. 

your fingers. Press the arm of 

the sleeve without a crease down: 
the center. 

If you are making puffed 
sleeves, let them puff, but if 

you're aiming for a smooth set- 
in sleeev, don’t let even one little 
pucker show!   

pRobert Ripley in “Believe It Or 

: years, it would have required all 

‘and combine, with the crop grow- 
ing so fast that by 1946 the 2,- 

| 666 acres needed for the project, 
| required the land of 276 farm- 

| ers of all faiths and creeds co- 

| operating. The total crop was 
72,150 bushels of wheat worth 

nearly $150,000, and the tithe of 

$15,000 was pooled by the farm- 

ers, made into cereal and ship- 

ped to the hungry of Europe. 

Not”, stated that, “if this pro- 

cess were continued for ten 

the land in the United States, 
and in 13 years would have cov- 
ered the whole globe.” 

“God Is My Landlord” is a 45- 
minute color sound film, requir- 
ing seven years to produce. Hen- 

ry Ford, Captain Eddie Ricken- 

backer, R. G. LeTourneau, Dr. 

Walter A. Maier, James L. Kraft, 
and other appear and speak in 

the picture, which is both educa- 
tional and inspiring. 
  

Youngsters Logic 
Puzzles Adults 

And then there’s the teenager 

who was being berated by her 
father Monday noon at the din- 

ner table (this' really happened) 
because she skirts are so short. 

“But Dad,” she blurted, “I 
think my skirt is very conservia- 
tive.” 

“It sure is,” came the revela- 
tion, “you used as little material 

as possible.” “Around Our 

Town” from the Scott City 
(Kan.) News Chronicle. 
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NOT 
On and after the first day of June A. D. 1968 all State 

License fees for the year 1968 are due and payable to the 
State Tax Department, 843 King Street, City of Wilmington, 
New Castle County, Delaware, 
House Building, Dover, Kent County, Delaware and State Tax 
Department, 113 DuPont Highway, Georgetown, Sussex Coun- 
ty, Delaware, and if not paid 
June 1968, a penalty of five per centum will be added. On all 
licenses not paid in July an aqdeional penalty of ten per cen- 

on 
mionth of August a further penalty of ten per centum will 
be added, making a total of twenty-five per centum on all 
licenses paid after the month of August, in accordance with 

tum will be added, and 

the Delaware Code of 1953. 

9000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
  

ICE 

State Tax Department, State 

on or before the 30th day of 

licenses not paid during the 

E. HOBSON DAVIS 
State Tax Commissioner 
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OUR FIRST 
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Funeral Home 
50 Commerce St., Harrington, Del. 
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from Nationwide 
‘Nationwide believes 
you're a safer driver 
when you have little 

  

  

  

  

ones at home depend- 
ing on you. Nationwide 
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insurance rates recog- 
nize this, and you get   

  

  Ee 
  

  

  ml     
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

a break. And if you 
own two cars—an 
even bigger one. Join 
the safest drivers in   

  

  

  

  

  

NATIONWIDE Insurance Service 

INSURANCE 

  

Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company Home Office: Columbus, Ohlo 

==—— America. Phone: 

  OUTTEN’S Commerce St. 
Harrington 398-3276   

  

Never Too Busy 
For Courtesy 

Certain business establish- | 
ments advertise “Never Too Busy 

for’ Courtesy.” It is a Slogan 

fraught with meaning for our 

times. 

To begin with, a pctential cus- 

tomer desires to be treated with 

a certain amount of deference 

when he enters a business-place. 

After all, he came in to spend 

his money there, if his needs can 

be met by the salesperson. 

Such garcious gestures by the 
business firm and its employees 

have resulted in gaining many a 

permanent customer. Everyone 

likes to be treated as if he was 
an important person. 

The rule will apply also to oth- 
er areas of human relations. Con- 

sider the home. The social grace 

of making one feel welcome 

when he enters a home is greatly 
to be desired. 

How many times have you en- 

tered a home as a guest, and 
found the members of the family 

“too busy” to be hospitable? Per- 
haps they were watching televi- 

sion, or busy about some house- 

hold chore, and left you feeling 
like an intruder. 

Think of all the other places 

where people frequent, and try to 

recall how you found them “too 

busy” to show courtesy. It is an 
inexcusable offense. 

It costs so little to extend the 
simple amenities. But it can oft- 

en make the difference between 

a personality that charms one   

and a demeanor that repels. 

We live in a busy age. Most 

persons are usually busy at 
something. There are always 

things to do. 

However, one cannot get too 

busy but that he remembers to 

display common courtesy. That is, 

he will remember if he expects 

to be well received by his fel- 
lows. \ 

Funny thing, though, about 

this; we expect to be treated so, 

but so often we neglect to grant 
the same. Here again, we find 

the eourteous treatment is a two- 
way street. Chatom (Ala.) 

Call-New's Dispatch 

Odd Fellows 
Memorial Service 
At Felton 

Sunday, June 2, the annual 
church and Memorial Day servic- 

es will be conducted by the Odd 
Fellows and Rebekahs of Dela- 

ware, in Felton Methodist 
Church, Felton, = at 2:30 p.m. 

D.S.T. Anyone interested in at- 
tending will be welcomed. 

  
  

  

Building Permits 
Kent County 

Oscar and Thelma Melvin, 
Harrington, residence, $14,000. 

Willis and Netti Rogers, Mil- 
ford, residence, $12,000. 

Drew J. T. O'Keefe, Dover, re- 
sidence, $10,000 

Alcott Development Inec., Dov- 

  
  

   DS 

GIT 10% OFF 

HARRINGTON JEWELERS 
10 Commerce St. 

37 Dr Re As lr TONE eg 

All Graduation 

   398-3866   

  

| er, two residences, average price, 
$15,450. 

Woodcrest Development Inc., 
Dover, $18,700. 

Henry and Rae Berger, Dov- 
er, remodeling, $25,000. 
Town of Smyrna, new build- 

ing, $28,000. 

John and Judith Townsend, 

Camden, residence, $20,000, 

  

  

BULLETIN 

How to make 
sure you'll 

never run out 

of heating oil 

  

ET US KEEP TRACK of your 
fuel supply for you. 

No more running out. Ne 
more last-minute calls for ofl. 

Everything is automatie. 
We compute your rate of fuel 
consumption based on the 
weather. Using the degree. 
day method, we can accu- 
rately predict how much ofl 
you will use and when you 
will need more. 

When time comes for more, 
our truck appears at your 
home —-well before you run 
low. No need to phone. No 
bother. We handle everything 
for you. 

There is no charge for this 
special service. And you'll be 
getting Shell Heating Oil for 
top burner performance. Call 
us today for details. 
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Ralph E. Butler 
SHELL DISTRIBUTOR 

398-3462 

  

Better Quality Furniture 

Broyhill and K 

HH 

roehler 

pulent three cushion sofa with hand pillow tufted back 

and elegant side pillows .. 

harmin 

Decorator fabrics infashion color 

$99 
CHAIR 

SES 

sofa wi 

7 

Hand-rubbed wood trims the wings and arms of this 

Deep tufted sback cushions ... Matching chair. 

. Matching chair. 
SOFA 

... Matching chair. 
CHAIR 

$26 
RNR HEIRS 

handsome sofa. 

SOFA 

WE SERVICE | EVERYTHING WE SELL. 

STORE HOURS: (9 to 6 except Friday — 9 to 9) (By Appointment — Anytime) 

GERARDI BROS. 
HARRINGTON 

398-3757 

3 Locations to Serve You 

FEDERALSBURG 

"54-2841   DENTON 
479-1626  
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RR. Morris, Cagle, 
~ Set State Mile 

After 12 years of track, Har- 

rington High School's Lions have 
: won an event in the Delaware 

State Interscholastic Track and 
Field Championships. 

Coach Harold McDonald’s state 

championship mile relay team of 

Ronald Morris, Jerry Cagle, Tol- 

bert Harris and John Swain sped 

around the University of Dela- 

wares fast, all-weather track, 

Saturday afternoon in 3:33.2, 

breaking the old state standard of 

3:345 set by Jason High in 1964. 
The Lions chopped more than 

three full seconds off the old 

Harrington High mark of 3:36.3 

set in this year’s Milford Invita- 

"Ronald Morris led off and took 
the lead but lost some time when 

he slowed to adjust his equip- 

ment on the backstretch. He re- 

covered in time to give the baton 

to Cagle ,two yards ahead of A. 
| IL duPont. Cagle lost the lead 
but got the Lions back in con- 

tention with a nice homestretch 

surge. Tolbert Harris has been 
coming from behind for H.H.S. 

3 EH all year in both relays. This time 

~~ he pulled even with his rival on 

a) the backstretch but couldn’t pass. 

However, another burst in the 
last 150 yards did the trick and 

put anchorman Swain, a few 
yards ahead. When the Wilming- 
 tonian pulled abreast of Swain 

on_the backstretch, Big John let 

out his king-sized stride another 
noteh and kept his adversary 

s Ant 'a rked out”. 

As Swain moved away and 

roared up the homestretch, the 
meet anounced intoned “It’s Har- 

‘rington, with A. I duPont sec- 
ond.” That's a wonderful feeling, 

friends! John increased his lead 
to several yards at the tape. 
Swain had broken the H.H.S. 
school record of 52.9 held by 
Ronald Morris in Friday's 440 

trials, by clocking 52.8. A curious 
Lo bit ‘of seeding, kept Swain out 

of Saturday’s finials, however, as 

  

   

    

   

   

  

either three or four slower run- 

ers qualified. Morris was one of 
these. He finished fourth in the 

final on Saturday. 
~~ Ken Tribbett made the finals 

in both the 100 and 220 yard 
dashes, but was shut out in the 

© 100 and got a point for fifth in 
the 220. 
Any Chris Wetherhold’s experiment 
in the mile and 880 produced 
mixed results. The freshman dis- | 

tance ace knew he could be state: 
champion in the two mile run, if 
he entered that event. But there] 
were logical reasons why it 
might be better to run the short- 

er events. One reason was that 
H.H.S. would get a total of eight 
points if Wetherhold could get! 

~ second behind Jeff Brokaw, of! 
Tower Hill in both races. Bro- 
kaw, at 17, is the fastest scholas- 
‘tic miler in Delaware history. 
Chris would get only six points 

for winning the two mile and 

would be through for the day, 
‘since anyone who runs this dis- 
tance is forbidden to run any- 
thing else. Another reason for 
running the mile and 880 is the 
fact that the local 15-year-old 
would have a chance to lower his 

already terrific times in the 

mile (4.39.3) and 880.(2.03.1). 
In the mile the Lion planned to 

stay close to Brokaw and thus 
be “towed” to a fast clocking. 

Unfortunately, a third runner 
sprinted at the opening gun and 

effectively boxed in Wetherhold 
on the rail, while Brokaw was off 

up the track. The culprit later 

faded and finished well off the 

pace, but the damaged was done. 
Chris later had to move into the 
second lane to get racing room 

and had to duel on the outside 
with Tower Hill senior, Gil Bir- 

‘mney. Birney was state champion 
in 1966 and 1967 in the two-mile 

~ run and holds the state record in 
that event. Methinks, that crafty 

"Bob Behr, Tower Hill coach, 
didn’t give Birney a chance to 

~ win a third straight title, think- 
ing that Wetherhold would run 

- in the two mile. At any rate, 
Chris finally wore Birney down 

and finished second several 
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KEITH S. BURGESS — Sports Editor 
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Harris, Swain 
Relay Marks 
ing a state varsity champion as 
a freshman. For, look what hap- 

pened in the two-mile. Despite 
the ideal day and fast track, the 

event went in 10 minutes, 28 and 
a fraction seconds. Wetherhold 

ran 10.15 in the only two mile 
race he ever ran, at Seaford 

more than a month ago. The 

  
night was cold and windy. The 

track was so-so and the compe- 

tition was non-existent. Several 

veteran track people, who know . 

how much potential the local 

prospect has, stated emphatically | 
that the Lion could have broken 

ten minutes Saturday. A couple 

predicted 9:50. 

but is only a junior and will re- 
turn for his fifth year of track 

stardom in 1969. After talking 

with Coach McDonald and with 
Wetherhold, we feel confident 

that next year Harrington will 
have an individual state cham- 

pion in the two mile rum. If 
conditions are as good as they 

were Saturday look for a record- 

shattering performance. 
  

Bridgeville Beats 

Bridgeville’s Mustangs only 

outhit Greenwood 6-5, but out-| 
pointed the Foresters 6-3 in the 

run column. : 

The victors tallied three times 

in the second inning, saw Green- | 
wood get close with two in the! 

third, then salted away the con- 

test by picking up three more 
marktrs in the next two at bats. 

Greenwood neded a victory to 
record a winning season, but had 

to settle for 5 victories and 6 de- 

feats. 

BRIDGEVILLE ab r h bi 

Williamson, 1f 4.1.2 2 
Pusey, p 3.0410 

Vanderwende, 3b 3:1 0.1 
Johnson, ' ss 4 00 Of 

Parker, 2b : 30.0 0 
B. Harrington, cf 3x11 2 

Peni, rf ; 4-14 0, 

F. Harrington, 1b 3 2:1 0 

Steinmetz, c 4 00 0 
Totals 31 66.5, 

GREENWOOD ab r h bi 

Zeroles, cf 41.1 0 

Rob. Breeding, 1b 3 0 0 0, 

Hamstead, ss 12°90 | 
Willey, 3b 3:0 0 

M. Breeding, c 2.0.1 : 
Rog. Breeding, rf 40:1 1 

Beauchamp, If 3S 000 

Perdue, 2b 30.1 0 
Baker, p 00 0 0 

Retzlaff, p 200:1.0 
Totals 25. 3 5 3) 

Bridgeville 030 210 0—6| 
Greenwood 002 010 0_3/ 
  

\ 
{ 

Raceway News | 

running on farms. Thus, it might 
be thought that they’d all do 

But that ‘“ain’t necessarily $0.” 

Some of the sport’s finest hor-' 

ses have been known to excel on 

very mediocre on “skinned” or 

Buckpasser, America’s 1966 

Horse of the Year, wouldn’t—or 

couldn’t—extend themselves on 

strip. 

stakes winners on the turf who 

were very ordinary performers 

and Ginger Fizz. In fact, train- 
er T. J. (Tommy) Kelly once 

said of Ginger Fizz: “He isn’t 
worth a nickel on the dirt, but on 

grass he’s a real runner.” 

That same Ginger Fizz, who 

flies the silks of Mrs. J.R.H. 
Thouron, is one of the better 

the $25,000 added, 1 1/16-mile   yards ahead in 4.39.2, a new per- 
sonal mark by two-tenths of a 
second, despite the extra yards 

covered, by being forced outside 
by bad breaks. 

© Tired by his terrific and stren- 
uous effort in the mile, the local 
freshman finished third in 2.05, 
in the half mile behind Brokaw 
and another highly-touted Hiller, 
Larry Thornton. The latter, like 

x 

Swain, had run a great 440 on 
Friday, (52.7) but didn’t qualify 

for Saturday’s final. Normally, 
~ Thornton would have been tired 
from running the quarter on Sa- 

turday and could not have beat- 
en the Harrington lad. But with 
Thornton fresh and Wetherhold 
tired, the Hiller has just enough 
extra advantage to eke out a nar- 

row margin. 
Actually by running the mile 
and 880 instead of the two mile, 

HH.S. got seven points instead 
~ of six but this hard-working 
local lad missed the glory of be-       

Brandywine Turf Handicap at 

| Delaware Park this Saturday 

| (June 1). In his most recent out- 
| ing Jthe chestnut veteran breezed 

to a four lengths turf course vic- 

tory at the “new” Belmont Park's 
opening, May 20. Last year, he 

captured the second division of 
the Brandywine. 

The Brandywine points out the 
popularity of grass racing. ee 

times in the past four years, it at- 

tracted such an overabundance 
of entries that it was divided in- 

to sections—in 1964, ’66 and ’67. 

The coming weekend’s renewal 
of the Brandywine attracted 47 

nominations, presaging another 
heavy entry list. Those that per- 

form well, along with some oth- 
ers who may be absentees Satur- 

day, are expected to try again 

in the longer $25,000 added Sus- 
sex Turf Handicap, a 1 3/8-mile 

on Saturday, July 6.   L 

marks are good enough right now three successive losing races. He 

to make any varsity track squad was given an internal blister, 
in Kent and Sussex Counties. A comparative to a human Tent] 

Felton Blanks 

| take advantage of Harrington's 
| mistakes gave Felton a 7-0 vic- 

| tory and an unbeaten 

i both unearned, during the first 

opening inning, then scored on 

Brokaw will be 18 in October, | 

Greenwood, 6-3 3 5. 
Il 
! 

the lush infield courses but were | 

dirt tracks. Still others, notably | 

  

grass strips. There have also, 

been many good ones equally ef- | 
fective on either type of racing: try a year and a half ago but 3. Rocket (Adams) 

| didn’t show much ability until Time 2:11 1/5 

propsects for the 31st running of | 

test over the same infield course’ 

H.H.S. For 
Perfect Season 
Overpowering pitching by Bob 

“Red” Dill and the ability to 

season, - 

here on Friday afternoon. 

Harington’s freshman right- 

hander, Dave Newnom, pitched 

well and allowed only two rums, 

five Innings. However, one run 

was all that Felton was to need, 
as the Lions got only two hits, 

by Gordy Jarrell and Newnom. 

The locals couldn’t even bunt 

properly, so masterful was Dill’s 
hurling. In several attempts, on- 

ly one Lion could bunt fairly. 

This represented Harrington’s 
major scoring threat. After the 

first batter walked, Dill fielded 

‘the bunt and threw to second too 

late. With two on and no outs, 
the' next three batters fanned. 

Dill tripled with an out in the 

an error on the play. Another 
unearned tally in the next frame 

was merely for insurance. 

Jarrell singled in the fourth 

year from now he should be treatment and this injection did | 
good enough to team with Danny . the trick for the colt. He be-!gree from Madison College 

lems,” has become a standard 
text in many schools of engineer- 

ing. 

Mrs. Teufel received a B.S. de- 
in 

Hitchens, in the two-mile run,!came sound enought to look like Harrisonburg, Va., and a master’s ' 

thus releasing Roger Jarrell, pre-!a Brett Hanover or a Romulus! degree in home economics from 

half-mile duty. This would great- 
ly strengthen H.H.S. in the long- 

er events. 

Howard Parker, a gutty little 
fourth grader, begged his way 

into the half mile run as an 
unofficial starter. While his old- 

er brother was winning in 2.40, 

this game little battler was 
clocked in the amazing time of 
2.58, despite starting off too fast. 

Some seventh grade half-milers 

never break three minutes. 

Here’s a nine-year-old who can. 
Howard has done 6.23 in the mile 

and beaten much older lads at 
2.3 miles. On an age-for-age ba- 

sis we feel that Howard is a more 

remarkable runner, than the 

received nationwide publicity re- 

cently via the wire 
United Press International, ete. 
  

Pony Races 
Results   inning, stole second, went to 

third on an infield out, but Dill! 

got Harold Jump on a third 

strike bunt that was foul and 

fanned John Winkler. 

There will be races Memorial 

Day starting at 1:30 at the Har- 

rington Pony Raceway and every! 

Saturday at 1:30. We had a very 
nice turn out and we like to   

Chester Scott made a diving thank each and everyone. Free 

catch of a hot grounder in the ladmission. 

fifth frame, got up and retired | 
the runner at first, to end the; 

FIRST HEAT 

First Race 
inning. Two Felton runners were : 1. Miss Cindy: Lee (F. Voshell) 

HHS. put a man on first by 

a walk but a bunt was popped 

into the air for a double play. 
A second walk in the inning 

2. Sandy (N. Adams) 

3. Willey Wind (E. Kibler 

| Time: 2:13 ; 

Second Race 

1. Roadie (R. Lord)   didn’t help H.H.S. either, as the 

but kept all concerned out 
the rain that much longer. - 

apiece for Felton. 

  
  

May Day 
Track Discoveries 1 Mise Lucey Lady (E. Kibler), 

The May Day track events are | 

watched closely by Coach Harold 

McDonald each year. Often a 
prospect or two for the 

year’s running teams, is discov- 

ered. 
Four lively young lads did very 

on the junior high team this sea-! 

may see cross-country action this 

fall. 
George Turner, 13, did some’ 

distance runing two years ago. 

George won the 50 yard dash in 
6.3 sceonds, without spiked 

shoes, starting blocks or any of 

the other advantages a trained 
| sprinter has. He also ran on the 

winning 440 yard relay team. 

Johnny Curtis ran cross-coun- 

} 

Two prime examples of major the last three meets. ; 
Now 13, he appears immeasure- | 

ably stronger and reeled off a 

before switching from dirt to|Vvery impressive 67 second quar- 

grass competition are Cedar Key | ter, again minus spiked shoes, 
ete. As an eighth grader, he has 

lots of time to develop into an 

outstanding runner, whether as 
a sprinter, middle distance or 

long disance runner. 
Norman: Short, 14 and Olin 

“Mike” Davis, 13, are lads, who 

didn’t care for cross-country. But 

| both lads clocked 12.2 for 100 

| yards on the football field. Gives 
these boys spikes, running shorts, 

starting blocks and three months 
of practice and competition on 

a good track and that 12.2 is go- 
ing to be cut down close to 11 

flat and that’s mighty good time 
for boys their ages. : 
Two known quantities at the 

meet, the Parker brothers, Jac- 
kie D., 12.and Howard, 9, reach- 

ed new heights. 
Jackie ran in junior high this 

season as a seventh grader and 
was timed in 2.37 for 880 yards 

during the season. This is very 
good for a 12-year-old but he 
can do much better in longer 
events. Coacher McDonald is 

counting heavily on the young- 
ster for both track and cross- 
country in the eighth grade. 
Jackie was timed in 11:56 for 

two miles in a 15 mile an hour 

wind in November of 1967. May 
Day he doubled with victories   

2.0d. M. 
Lion was caught stealing. Fel-: ; Bi : 

irre 1 : . 13. Lightning’s Girl (R. Moore) 
ton’s last five runs did i Time: 2:31 

next | 

‘in the 880 (2.40) and the mile, 
'(5.268). His mile and two mile shoulder which troubled him in 

(N. Melvin) 

Third Race 

i | i 1 | { - Viatit and Fishor had two hits 1. Bill’s Little Nuggett (E. Vio. 
shell ) 

{2. Miss Lucky Lady (E. Kibler) 

2. Roadie (R. Lord) 

{3. Lightning’s Girl (R. Moore) 

| Time: 2:27 3/5 
Third Race 

2. Bill’s Little Nuggett 
(E. Voshell) 

3. Betty Lou (F. Hudson) 

Time: 2:08 3/5 
Fourth Race 

1. Lightning (F. Hudson) 

2. Princess (E. Kibler) 

Thoroughbred racehorses are (oj) and prompted remarks like 3: Merri Miles Flash (B. Minner) 
born, raised and do their first «p,o had those boys didn’t run Time: 2:23 

Fifth Race 

: |son”. All will get a good long 1. Playboy (B. Legates) 
their best actual racing on grass.'1o0k next spring and one or two 2 Rocket (N. Adams) 

3 .Happy (D. Gonce) 

Time: 2:15 4/5 
Sixth Race 

1. Little Joe (Mrs. Coverdale): 
2. Appalachian (P. Garey) 

3. Scotty (H. Meyers) 

Time: 2:03 

Children’s Race 

1 Bill's Little Nuggett 
: (K. Wright) 

2. Playboy (B. Legates) 

‘Women’s Race 
1. Little Joe (Mrs. Coverdale) 

2. Playboy (D. Schreiber) 

®   

Brandywine 
‘Raceway News 

Fulla Napoelon, owned by Red 

Sheep Stables of New York City, 

| “2-yelar-old pacer of 1967” who 

| captured the imagination of har- 
' ness racing fans with his bril- 
'liant speed and a world record 
‘last year, and the fastest 3-year- 

| old on a half-mile track so far 
I this season, will be a definite 

starter at Brandywine Raceway 
this Sat., June 1. 

The dashing son of Dale Frost 

will compete in a rich invita- 
tional headliner and a star-stud- 

ded array of sophomores will op- 
pose him if the present plans 

of Brandywine Racing Secretary 

Joe DeFrank materialize. 
Trainer-driver Dick Thomas 

who developed the striking colt 
and steered him to 20 slashing 

victories in only 23 starts last 
year, then reined him to a 2:00.1 

miark on Sat., May 18 in the $33,- 
100 Battle of the Brandywine In- 

Secretary DeFrank that Fulla Na- 

poleon is ready for a return en- 
gagement following a week’s lay- 

off.   

eight-year-old Florida miler, who! 

services, | 

vitational Pace, informed Racing 

Thomas is completely satisfied 
that Fulla is fully cured from the 

bursitis attack in his right front 

sently a sophomore, for mile and | Hanover and he just missed by | the University of North Carolina. 

| 1/5 of a second matching Romu-, She taught for many years in her 
lus Hanover’s all-time 

! 

A crowd of 14,614 saw Fulla 

lead from wire to wire for a 

2 1/4 length triumph over Carol- 

don Lehigh, from Stanley Dian- 

cer’s Stable, with Harry Kelley's 

Miracle Maker third. 

DeFrank indicated Caroldon 

Lehigh is among those who may 
face Fulla Napoleon, but he is 
awaiting confirmation from 

Stanley Dancer. After winning 

eight straight and becoming 
downright sensational, Carldon 

Lehigh tailed off in his last three 
races, but still must be regarded 

as a tough pacer on any track. 

In order to create something 

vof a dream race for this stage of 
Brandywine’s exciting young sea- 

son, Racing Secretary DeFrank is 

trying to corral some of the best 
 3-year-olds available. Billy 
[Fraughton’s Nob Hill, (rated ome 
ff the nation’s hottest sopho- 
i mores), took the $50,000 Roick- 

ingham Sweepstakes Pace in 

2:01.4, legs of the Atlantic Sea- 

board Circuit Pace in 2:00.4 at 
Rlosecroft, and in 2:02.1 at Rock- 

inghlam Park, N. H.,, and won at 

Pompano Park, Fla., in 2:01.8. 

Haughton’s Rum Customer and 
Bye And Large, both staked else- 

where for this Saturday, possib- 
ly might come back if Nob Hill 

is available. 
Fulla, Carldon and Nob would 

bring together the “big three” 

! but there are other standout pos- 
sibilities too. 

Select Yankee, winner in 2:01.4 

  

old filly on a 5/8 mile track this 

season, and Moondowner (1:59.4), 

fastest 3-year-old gelding on the 

5/8 mile strip are among the 

    

i | pearance, uniformity and weight. 
  

  
| 
| 

at Brandywine last week, Miss had in the contest,” said Lloyd. 
Conna Adios, the flastest 3-year- 

  
| 

| 

  

stake | native Virginia and was chair- 
li 1 1 ; } . 3 . mark for the Brandywine classic. : man and adviser of home econo- 

mics teachers in Augusta County, 

Va., from 1935-45. 

Before coming to the universi- 

ty she taught at Winthrop Col- 

lege, S. C., where she remodeled 

and redecorated the home man- 

agement house. 

At Delaware she has been 

chairman of interior decoration 
for Alison Hall and director of 

the home management house. In 

1964-65, she supervised its re- 
novation and enlargement. 

All three professors were hon- 

ored guests at the University of, : 
: Bowers “Beach, Sardis), George Delaware Alumni Association’s 

spring reunion luncheon on May 
11. 

BROILER WINNERS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

  

commercial processor. Judging 

was ‘based on conformation, ap- 

Judges for the contest were D. 

Ernest Matthews, Salisbury, Md.; 
W. T. McAllister, University of 
Delaware; and Ken Furnish, Mil- 
ford. : 

Commeniting on the results, 
University of Delawiare extension 

poultryman Ray Lloyd said that 
the average welight of the birds 

was down slightly from 1967. 

This is because of a shorter grow- 
ing period this year and because 
all birds were the same breed, 
he explained. “Generally speak- 

ing, this is about the most uni- 

form group of birds we've ever 

The Delaware Junior Broiler 

program is an educational pro- | 

ject sponsored annually by the 
Delaware Poultry Improvement 

Association and the University 
of Delaware’s Agricultural Ex- 

tension Service. The contest is 

designed to teach youngsters 
how to raise broilers, keep re- 

cords, develop responsbility’ and 

learn more about the poultry 
business. 

Hatcherymen, processors, feed 

dealers, vocational agriculture in- 

structors and the state board of 
agriculture also cooperate in the 

«event. 

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 
SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 

PHONE 398-3206 

  

  
| 

1 Woodside, Paul E. Reynolds; Wy-   

pel), Ernest L. Tracy; Felton— 

    

BISHOP LORD Kent General 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Committee from their members: | 

ship and request that their min- : 

ister be reassigned or moved. The: 
desire of the local congregation 
is usually made known to the 

District Superintendent when he! 
presides over the local church 

conference once each year. 

The Bishop, however, is the 

only authority empowered by the 

United Methodist Church to 
make appointments of ministers 

to the local churches. 

In. the Dover District, which 

Hartwell F. Chandler is super- 
intendent, the ministers appoint- 
ed in this local area are: 

Camden — Whatcoat, Richard 
D. Bailey; Farmington (Farming- 

ton, Salem Epworth, Tiodd’s Cha- 

(Felton, Manship, Viola), Charles 

M. Moyer; Frederica — (Trinity, 

W. Bishop; Greenwood—(Green- 

wood, St. Johnstown), Haig Med- | 
zarentz; Harrington — Asbury, 

John Edward Jones; Trinity, Wil- 

liam J. Garrett; Houston 

(Houston, Williamsville), Harry | 
A. Bradford; Magnolia — (Mag- | 

  
nolia, Hartly), William C. Carter; 

Milford — Avenue, J. Gordon 

Stapleton; Calvary, Donald O. 
Clendaniel;  Milford-Harrington 

(Metropolitan - Harrington, St. 

Paul’s-Milford, St. Mark’s-Hous- 

ton), J. W. Mickle; Woodside — 

oming—Wyoming, Dale R. Pruett. 
1) 

Shop and Swap—In the Want Ads 

PHONE 398-3206 

  

  

Hospital Notes 
i May 21 to 28 

ADMISSIONS 
Mary Ann Stumpf, Felton 

Wm. Hovington, Frederica 

Jacqueline Ball, Felton 

Carl Jones, Frederica 

DISCHARGES 
Joan Venable 
Mary Ann Stumpf 

Naomi Truitt 

Melville Taylor 

Martha Davis 

SIGNS FOR SALE 
wk 2h 

ARRINGTON 
JOURNAL 

  

  

Appliance Service 

by Factory-Trained 

.~ Technicians 

Prompt and Efficient 

(Gerardi Bros. 
Harrington 398-3757 . 

Federalsburg 754-2841 
Denton: 479-1626 

  

  

Make your day off pay off at 

Delaware Park 
NEW! THE “QUINELLA"... 5th & 9th races 

  No racing Tues., June 4; J 
Tues., June 11. ef 

  

   OPEN 8 A. M. to 10 P. M. - Every Day 

PION gr 5 L Bs Betty Lou (F. Hudson) ' lbest 3-year-old pacing talent in 
oy i” : aA Time: 2:07 the nation. : 
pik eC ’ ie of Fourth Race Thus, four season’s champions 
i p th 1 a TY: Princess (E. Kibler) possibly could compete this Sat- 

Moore Sig. 1 1] 2. Lightning (F. Hudson) urday at Brandywine. 
os ug 5 1 1 o 3 Merri Miles Flash (B. Minner) icin 

[ PIS C : 
? , Time: 2:22 3/5 Ta 

Wyatt, 2b ¢- 12.0 he Pritt THREE FACULTY 

Ei a % i] ; 3 2 1. Playboy (B. Legates) (Continued from Page 1) 

i Tor : 30.7 Sub 2 or ab i beiciog at the Aberdeen Proving Ground 

HARRINGTON ab r h bi Tim o 2.13 : | and at Lincoln University. He 
! Jarrell, c 30.1 8 hho Sixth Race frequently serves as a consult- 

Scott, 3b 10 ; 0 1. Little Joe (Mrs. Coverdale) i hg baestyia) Samos, a 
Jump, ss 2 0 0 0i5 pixie (Mr. Coverdale) YETI way 
Winkler, 1b 3.000 published in 1953 and supple-. 
D A p 3° 0 10 2 Snowball (N. Cherry) mented with an engineering) 

Minner, ot 20 0.40 Time: iid - ; workbook, “Engineering Prob- | 

Brown, rf 2.0.0.0 OND maT 

B. s 2b 1°00 

De {0 0 oll Sandy (N. Adams) 
Totals 19 0 2 0 3. Willey Windy (E. Kibler) 

{ Time: 2:20 

Felton... ... 110 1003 2—7 | Second Race 

Harrington 000. 0000 0—0 1. J. M. (N. Melvin) 

Ty Le 

  

EAP Sasi 

niteed 

    

  

  

2 0Z. 
Size 

~ HAVE A PICNIC 
BEEF PATTIES 
(ALL BEEF - FRESH MADE) 

10 Each 

5 PATTIES 
Per Ib. ; 

  

  

B® “Chopped Sirloin” 5 oz. 
PATTIES 

(EXTRA-LEAN ALL BEEF) 

  

39... Size 

  

BACON 

5 1b. 
Bag 39° 

FOAM CUPS 

  

“Crisprite” Sugar Cured 

  

29° 1 Ib. Pkg. 
  

“Kingsford” 

CHARCOAL BRIQUETS 

10 Ib. 
Bag 75° 

59°   

9 oz. Size 
Pkg. of 50 

ad JN ox F PE Ea EM 

  

QUALITY 

1 1b. 
Pke. 

TN QUALITY FRANKS 

69 
  

DETERGENT 
Debbie Pink Lotion 

(PLASTIC BOTTLE) 
a. 39° 

  

Debbie 
SPRAY STARCH 

20 oz. 
Can 39 

  

Debbie 

(PLASTIC 
FABRIC SOFTENER Qt. 

CONTAINER) 
39° 

  

Plenty   of PAPER PLATES, PLASTIC 
DINNERWARE, PAPER CUPS & FOAM 
PICNIC COOLERS Available. 

  

where we're going. 

shaves on one blade. 

With skirts above the knees, and the hosiery 
showing, it’s no wonder that we don’t look 

The rest of the paid advertisement is devoted to FOOD FOR THOUGHT— 

EARL QUILLEN, JR. SAYS: DID YOU KNOW 
Only an American would pay for policing the There are three kinds of men—the rich - the 
world, then complain if he doesn’t get twelve handsome, and the majority. | 

The man who tends to his own business always 
has a Steady Job. 

Remember that your tongue is in a wet place 
and may easily slip. 

  

  

Dorman St. 

  

  
  

| 

PHONE 398-8768 
Open EVERY Day of the Year 

8:00 AM. — 10:00 P.M. 

QUILLEN’S DAIRY MARKET 
Harrington, Del. 

— For Your Convenience 

SALE RUNS 

May 30-31-June 1 

(We reserve the right 

to limit quantities)       
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